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1990 Grand-Prize Winner,
Woodlawn, the Hidge. Maryland,

home of Virginia A. Cox.

Enter your home in the Great American Home Awards competition, which recoj»nizes outstanding
A jury of distinguished experts will select the mosthome rehabilitations throughout the United States, 

deserving projects in four categories: exterior rehabilitation; craftsmanship; sympathetic addition to an old 
house; and mixed use—a residential and commercial combined use, originally built as such, 
to a Grand Prize, first*, second*, and third-place prizes will be awarded and all winning projects will be 
featured in the January/February 1992 Home Restoration issue of IHstoric Preservation magazine, the 
award-winning publication of the National Trust for Historic Preservation.
August 30. 1991. For entry requirements, send a self-addressed, stamped business-sized envelope to:

In addition

The deadline for entries is

Home Awards
Dept. OHJ * 17S5 Massachusetts Avenue. N.W. * Washington, D.C. 20036.

COSPONSORKD BY -r THK NATIONAL TRL.ST KOR HI.STORIC l•RK,SKRVA•^I()N AND SEARS, ROEBUCK AND COMPANY SEARS
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(Ixin you might think

Working with Native Stone
by Jacob Amdt

30
Jl?e techniques for selecting, cutting, and dressing exterior stoneuork

Mortars & Finishes 35
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SCHWERD’S r

\

No. 140 Scamozza No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
—Schwerd 
columns are 
durable. Our

of experi- 
ence in man- 
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends u^n the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 
Northern White Pine. The pride of 

I craftsmanship and skilled tech- 
I niques acquired by 120 years of 
I specialized experience is applied. 

4 The resulting product is a 
: “Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 
I ihed by architects with complete 
! confidence. Both standard and de- 
: tail columns can be furnished from 

4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you

years since 
our begin- | 
ning
1860, you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA- 
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8, 10. 12, 14. 16, 18,20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

in

our
<

N(». 144 Modern Ionic

!!
Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

are one of our old customers 
during the many

W

w

%

telep]none: -llS-Tse-SSas
3 215 MoClu.r© Avenue Fittslourgli. F*a. 15S1S
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EDITOR’S PAGE

years or so — the archiieaural 
equivalent of a major overhaul.

As luck would have it, these folks 
caught their house at the turn of one 
of its major maintenance cy’cles and 
wound up with a full-sized repoint
ing projecl on their hands. Over and 
above un doing some earlier mis

guided repair attempts and 
localized remuddlings, they 

had to conquer areas of se
ll verely deteriorated mor- 
^ tan\ork where loose 
JpJt sand streamed out

from between stones 
“as if from a crypt.” 
In parts, it sounded 

like a real 
worsKase 

^ scenario, 
and as I 

read, I was in
terested to see 

how closely the 
progress of their 

work matched the articles on 
stonework, mortar, and re- 
pointing, which we’ve put to
gether over the last two 
months.

At any rate they stuck to it. 
working with the weather, 
and knocking off areas of the 
wall four feet at a time. The 
whole job took close to a 
year to complete — not sur
prising with a broad, time- 
consuming project that has to 
be dovetailed with smaller, 
more pressing tasks — and 

many of the details are still being fin
ished. Their letter concludes on a 
happy note: "Our house now looks 
like the country' cottage we envi
sioned. Neighbors give us their 
thumbs-up of approval and cars honk 
their horns as they go by,”

I'm honking too.

A recent reader letter brought to 
light again one of those old-house 
truisms weVe all heard in many 
forms. It was fn^m a couple wht) de
scribed how they' had settled on 
ow'ning an old .stone house, in part 
because of t/ie romantic quality of 
these homes, and in part because of

contractor friend of 
mine told me he once 
asked a mawn whose 
w'ork he admired where 
another craftsman as 

good as this fellow might be found. 
“The best masons come from coun
tries without trees,” was the reply.

1 kept thinking about this 
little quip as we worked on 
this issue. What he meant, 
of course, is that in areas 
of the world where ^ 
wotxl was tm scarce 
or too valuable to 
be used as a pri
mary construe- 
tion material, 
building tradi
tions concen- 
trated on other ' 
means of
erecting dwell- UW 
ings — usually 
stone masonry'. What 
I don’t think he realized is 
that here, in a continent well 
endowed with timber, there 
is also a unique history of 
stone archittYiure.

Although stone houses 
make up tmly a small |>er- 
centage of the buildings in 
North America, they encom
pass nearly all the variations 
in technique and raw mate
rials possible with this kind of 
masonry. Tlie diversity started 
in the colonial period when 
immigrant groups continued 
their individual housebuilding prac
tices in a new land, along the way 
adapting to new conditions and unfa
miliar ty'pes of stone. It continued 
with the parade of architectural .styles 
that, in mo.st cases, uxik their cue 
from stone originals found in Europe 
and the ancient world, and were 
reinterpreted here, often In stone. 
MC'hai that mason might have seen if 
he had l(X)ked around him a little 
closer was that the be.st mast^ns came 
to a continent of trees.
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STORIES
what they’ assumed was the “low 
maintenance side of stone.” Tlie let
ter went on to detail how they soon 
di.scovered that low maintenance 
dtx?s not equal no maintenance. All 
buildings need periodic upkeep and 
old houses, in panicular, are usually 
ready for big repairs after years of 
deferred attention or outright ne- 
glea. Even a house built from a ma
terial as durable as stone requires 
some large-.scale Investment of 
money and labor every 30. 50, or 100

jULY/AUGUST 19914



AT LAST!

Authentic, Quality Reproductions

The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardware available any
where. Numerous rare items produced exclusively for us to our hi^ 
quality standards. Come visit us or send $6.50* for our new 227 page full 
line catalog to: CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO.

1047 N. ALLEN AVE., DEPT. J91 
PASADENA, CA 91104

• If you have previously purchased a classical catalog, this one's on us. Please send us your classical order form to receive yours free.



LETTERS

have no! seen a technical update on 
this evolving subject in a number of 
years.

VCtiile painting on weathered wocxl 
was mentioned (page 28), I feel you 
should have emphasized the need to 
sand off all weathered gray wood 
down to briglit wtx)d before prim
ing. Oxidized wood Is friable and 
can easily be scratched off with your 
fingernail. It thus stands to reason 
that no paint will adhere to it, for 
there is no solid surface to provide 
adherence.

The most common preparation 
mistakes I find are painting over gray 
weathered friable wood without 
sanding, and skipping the six)t-prim- 
ing of bare-wcKxl spots with an oil- 
paint primer. Usually the latex goes 
direaly on the scraped surface and 
the gray weathered bare spots. I’ve 
seen a number of cases wliere an

Rescued with plywood and another door 
added in the pursuit of energy effi
ciency. One of the previous owners 
had bwn resource^!, if nothing else: 
He used an old bicycle wheel for a 
television aerial.

One side of the house still had its

Dear OHJ,
I thought you might like to know 

that, for .st>me lucky homes, there is 
life after living death, i.e. remud
dling. Our summer home in Free
port, Nova Scotia, had suffered the 
indignity of having Its cedar shingles 
replaced by asphalt shingles that 
were later covered with vinyl siding. 
If that was not enough, the beautiful 
front entrance had been covered

original cedar shingles. Although 
close to 140 years old, the shingles 
were still in reasonable shape. Unfor
tunately, the old square nails were 
rusting away. Will vinyl siding survive 
140 years of sun, salt spray, and gales
off the Bay of Fundy?

— Mark Stewart
Waverly, N.S.

owner “couldn’t keep paint on the 
house” (due to lack of understanding 
of technical matters) and resorted to 
artificial siding, thus ruining the 
house, unnecessarily and 
expensively.

UnmuddUng is
alive atid uell
m Nova Scotia.
A lS>th<entt4ry

bouse has gorte
from abused

(abate) to res-
— Harvie P. Jones, FAIA 

Huntsville, Ala.
cued (right).

Old but not “Done it

Dear OHJ.
Thanks to Old-House Journal, we 

have recently moved into our third 
old house in three years. Try as we 
may to buy a “done” house, we were 
immediately attraaed to the house 
that the real-estate agent billed as 
having its original kitchen and bath 
— we were sold. We continue to 
pour over past issues of OHJ for 
ideas and eagerly await each new is
sue. The readers’ own stories is our 
favorite seaion. Their experiences 
give us the motivation and the solace 
that our home, too, will be “done ' 
someday. Keep up the good work.

In dust & construaion.

Where is Craftsman Farms?
Dear OHJ,

Hi from Craftsman Farms country’!
I ncxe in the March/i^ril 1991 OHJ 
that some of your writers persist in 
giving misinformation concerning 
Craftsman Farms’ location. As s(K)n as 
I got to page 55, without seeing the 
caption, I recognized the photo of 
the master bedr(X)m Grueby-tiled 
fireplace at CF. So I read — and dis
covered that now the place is located 
in Morristown, NJ.I

How' about saying that it’s located 
in Parsippany, N.J., and has been 
since 1928 when Parsippany-Troy 
Hills was formed? This in spite of the

fact that the mailing address in that 
area of the township is Morris Plains. 
But as of the beginning of February’, 
the Craftsman Farms Foundation has 
had the following mailing address: 
P.O. Box 5196, Parsippany, NJ 07054.

Your help is appreciated. Your 
magazine keeps getting better and 
better. Keep up the good w’ork.

— Muriel F. Berson 
Trustee, Craftsman Farms Foundation 

Parsippany, NJ.

Painting Weathered Wood
Dear OHJ,

Your articles on exterior paint in 
the May/Junc issue were useful, as 1

— Pamela Eddy I’ape 
Wellsville, N Y. 

contimted on page 8
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No One Lights Up A Room Like Mother Nature.

'Jfvre's nothing like natural 

light to give any room a loelcome 

hreath of fresh air.

Wood floors seem shinier. 

Plants seem livelier. The whole 

room seems to open up.

You see, at Andersen u^e 

tlon't just make windows and patio 

doors. We make bright, beautiful 

lit'tng on?a$. Tire lands joic letiltujys 
ivanted in your oum hnme.y^^^ 

To learn more, see 

your Andersen* loindnu’

and patio door dealer, use the 

coupon, or call b800-426'426l 

You might find Mother Nature 

works best indoors.

Come home to quality. 

Come home to Andersen*

SeniriK ftrrbtmiuK on yoitTumdoui and paac^^am 
wafi Andifnen High-Fh^hnrumce maiLiang glass

(plmm Q Iwiii U >rwiM O

Nbmf

.AiiJfra

nr

i£
Send » Andenen WmJrmi, he 
RO. Sea 3900, rVcrw, ri. 6IA14

19MJ791



LETTERS

continued fwm page 6
Pre'Trauma House front of the house. As you can see, 

there’s no mistaking it, (Tlie photo 
on your cover must ha\ e been 
primed backv\ard.)

Even so far inland, Hurricane Hugo 
hit our area with unbelievable forceI)ear OHJ,

I am a new subscriber, just since 
January’. When I received my March/ 
April issue on "House 
Trauma,” I thought 
the house on the 
cover looked familiar.
After examining it 
carefully, 1 knew it 
W3S identical to a 
print which I had 
purchased five years 
ago in Charleston,
S.C. I was told the 
house was in Sum
merville, just a little 
north of Charleston, 
so on my wav’ back 
home I stopptxl in 
Summerville and was 
able to find the house. I've enclosed 
a photo of me holding my print in

and caused major damage. I often 
wondered if this particular house 
had been badly damaged. I’m sad to 
see that it did suffer, but I hope it 
has been repaired.

I absolutely adore old homes and 
enjoy reading about them.

— Jennifer F. Owens 
Peachland, N.C.

Palliser Pedigree
Dear OHJ,

I read with interest the article in 
your Nov/Dec 1990 issue about the 
I’allisers. 1 am surprised that you say 
their origins are obscure, as this in
formation is readily available.

George Palliser was baptized on 
May 21, 1848, in the chapelry of Sow- 
erby in the parish of Thirsh, York-

continued on page 10

Our "House Trautna" house, pictured in (xippier times.

1 live in a verv’ small communitv- 
about 50 miles from Charlotte, N.C.

The simplicity of style and beauty...the “tin” roof
(actually It’s terne metal) 

a traditional roof that 
lasts for generations
Whether it’s used as a roof on a new 
home or as a replacement for an old 
one, the “tin” roof is never out of 
style. A “tin" roof, or terne as It 
actually is, has an appeal that is 
ageless, regardless of the style of 
architecture used. And terne gives 
the home owner the choice of color.
Terne has been part of our history 
since the United States was born, 
gracing such notable structures as 
Jackson's Hermitage, Monticello, 
the Smithsonian Institute and literally 
thousands of homes throughout the 
13 original colonies.
Terne's popularity hasn’t lessened. 
Architects are specifying it, not only 
for modern homes, but for many 
non-residential structures. It will fit 
in well with your roofing plans 
whether your house is new or in 
need of a roof replacement.

For more information, call us toll-free 
800-624-6906

Painting Terne...
Terne must be painted immediately 
after application, accordii^ to 
very strict specifications, the first 
coat is to be Terne Cole I primer, 
followed by a finish coat of Terne 
Cote II. Follansbee 
Terne Cote and it is available in 
11 standard colors. It can be 
purchased through your local dis
tributor or from Follansbee Steel.

The old “tin” roof...
.. .that’s what it has been called since 
the early settlers brought it to America. 
Its proper designation is TERNE, a 
steel sheet coaled with an alloy of 
80% lead and 20% tin. On the roof, 
it can be formed as standing seams, 
batten seams, or in a bermuda style. 
Follansbee also produces TCS, a 
stainless steel sheet coated with the 
same alloy. TCS need not be painted, 
and weathers to a pleasant, warm 
gray color.

manufactures

FOLLANSBEE
Follansbee Steel • Follansbee, WV 26037 

FAX 304-527-1269
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Each and every Marshalltown brick and block
laying tool is built to exacting standards. The stan
dards professional masons have come to rely on since 
1890. The standards that make your job easier.

Look for the full selection of quality engineered 
Marshalltown masonry trowels, brick jointers, 
runners, and related accessories at leading hard
ware and hand tool retailers 
across the country. Write for 
your free catalog. Vi

1
eamifui form. 
Faithful to 

detail. Practical in function. Fine 
reproduction lighting in a quintessen
tial array of authentic designs. Request 
our catalog.

MARSHALLTOWN TROWEL COMPANY 
PO Box 758* Marshalltown. Iowa bO 158 *(515) 755*0137

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed for Interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

w
mi

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE CO.
901 N SKIDMORE 

PORTLAND. OREGON 97217 
(505)24W774 FAX: (503) 281-7948 For complete information and styles available, send 

$3 (refundable with Purchase) for our catalogue 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 

Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OR 97401
ISfoubrn ^rmi inur

cmiipaii^INTO THE PRESENT
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LETTERS

continued Jh»n page 8 
shire, ihe son of John and Ellen 
Palliser. His brother Charles was bap
tized on January’ 15, 1854, in the 
same parish. John Falliser, die father, 
is referred to only as a laborer in 
most cases, but at least once is 
shown as a waggoner. He was bap
tized on July 22, 1817, son of Thomas 
Palliser, laborer, and his wife Eliza
beth. This Thomas Palliser was born 
about 1778 and was buried in 1857.

It would be interesting to know 
how George and Charles Palliser 
were related to the Charles Palliser 
(1780-1857) and his brother James 
Palliser (1780-1863) who were brick 
layers in Sowerby. Tliey were sons of 
Christopher Palliser and Elizabeth 
Powell who were married in Stjw- 
erby in 1779. (Christopher was bap
tized in Sowerby in 1752 son of 
William Palliser.) I suspea that 
Charles and James the bricklayers

were brothers of Tliomas, making 
them great-uncles o( the architcas, 
but this is not proved.

West Indies, where we were engaged 
in some photo and graphic services 
for the Charlestown Historical Soci
ety on the Island of Nevis. The en
closed photo shows housemoving, 
Nevitian style! About a dozen men 
were lifting this small wooden cot
tage onto a flatbed trailer. As the 
camera shutter clicked, a horrid

crunching sound came 
forth and the old floor 
collapsed, bringing the 
walls down on top of it. 
Oh, well.

— Viaoria Romanoff 
V. Romanoff & Associates 

Ithaca, N.Y.

— Gary E. French 
Elmvale, Oni.

On the Move, Nevitian Style
Dear OHJ,

Old-House journal arrived in the

The camera caught a last 
glimpse of this West Indies 
cottage just before it col
lapsed during the move.

continued on page 12

AmLOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS?

HERE THEY ARE!

i Renovation Contractors

Commercial Buildings
You will see the energy savings

Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

Inside or Outside Mounted
Inside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed-Magnetic-Sliding-Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. UcMCKEH AVENUE, CINCINNATI, OHIO 4S214

(800) 445 $ ill (513) 559-1212
FAX: (51.3) 559 1883

Where cuslom work is standard...



Plaques ANTIQUE WIDE 
PINE FLOORING

Erie Landmark Co. offers cuslom- 
lettered bron2e markers for indoor- 

outdoor use.
•National Register Plaques:

starting from S 50.00
•Custom wording:

starting from $ 90.00 
•All sizes from Medallions to 

Roadside Markers 
•Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
•Metal Photo Images 
-Discounts to Historical Societies
Call or send for FREE brochure: 

Erie Lartdmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr. 

Chantilly VA 22021-1642 
Toll Free: 1-B00-874'7648 

Fax; 703-818-2157 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Please allow 6-6 weeks for delivery

Largest inventory in the Northe€ist.
Antique Pine up to 27" wide • Antique Oak up to 20" wide 

Antique Chestnut up to 20" wide 
Heart Long Leaf Yellow Pine 14" wide

Free delivery in New England Area.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut

For price lists, call
North Fields Restorations, Rowley, MassHandcrafted Wooden 

Storm-Screen Doors (508) 948-2722
• 36 styles of doors in all sizes.
• Planters and benches in many styles.
• Chippendale railing & gates.
• Many Victorian accents: brackets, 

running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
gable decorations and much more.

« Custom orders welcome. FIRE-BACKSThe classic way to protect your fireplace
A beautiful, hand-cast Country Iron Foundry 

Firehack will pmtect the back wall of your fia‘place 
from dangerous and costly heat damage*, while 
radiating niure heal into your home.

Our catalog amtaining 35 antique atui 
contenqwrary desigm, is (amiablefor $2.00 
(rejun^ble uith imrchase).
DepL 0107, PO. Box 600, Paoti. PA 19301 
(213)296-7122

For catalog send SZ.OOto: 
The Old Wagon Factory 
P.Q.Boi 1427 Dept 0J71 
Clarksville. VA 23927 
(804) 374-5787
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LETTERS

continued fixmi page W
Remorseless Remuddler

Dear OHJ,
In all ilie time 1 have been reading 

your magazine, no article has incited 
me to write until “How Ato/ to Re
muddle Your Yard" (March/April ’91).

Not e\’ery neglected old house is a 
sleeping lx?aut>' awaiting the kiss of a 
restoration buff, and neither is every 
old yard. Redesigning a garden or 
landscaping should m>t equal “yard 
remuddling. ” Most >'ards do not have 
the architectural integriU’ that one at
tributes to buildings. In most cases, 
they were a reflection of the inhabi
tants over j’>eri(xls of many years, 
styles, and tastes.

True restoration does not lend it
self to creative expression — it is the 
meticulous re-creation of a specific 
vision. Somewhere inside most of us 
is the need to incorjxirate a little of

doing " Nothing siliy alx^m tlxit. — 
tfje editors

ourselves into our surroundings.
Let’s face it, living in a vacuum is 
plainly no fiin!

1 am an avid gardener who remud
dled 3T/2 acres with no feelings of 
remorse. Who is to say that my vision 
is any less appropriate than that of 
my predecessors? As much as 1 enjoy 
your publication, that was one silly 
article!

Identified
Dear OHJ,

A note regarding the article “Tlie 
French Revival in Suburban America” 
(May/June 1991): T\\e lunidentijied} 
photograph at the top of page 45 is 
of Los Angeles Historic-Cultural Mon
ument No. 30, “Tlie Doheny Man
sion," kxrated at 8 Chester Place in 
Los Angeles. Originally the “Posey 
House,” it was built in 1898-1900 and 
designed by Sumner P. Hunt and 
Theodore A. Eisen. The Mansion 
presently serves as a faculty resi
dence for Mount Saint Marys's College.

—James Childs 
President, Adams Dockweiler Heri

tage Organizing Committee 
Uxs Angeles, Calif.

— Robin M. Chevalier 
Putnam Valley, N.Y.

To quote the article in question, 
"Gardeners recommend tfxityoii lit>e 
uitf) a yard for a full 12 montlK be
fore making major clxinges, to see 
uhat you really bate.... Take your 
time,'hou'eter, does not mean Neier 
change anything. ’ It simply means 
lx)ld off on permanent alterations 
until you know wlxit you are

HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4’ Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

c< SINKSn c

w*ra.

M958

SATE4^
mm

The Buckingham Chandetier. Eight gracefully 
cumd arms on this chandelier provide lighling 
inanydiningroomorenlrancehall. Theu'ires 
are cleverly concealed in hotlow tubing and a 
specially designed canopy completes this 
tnditiortal design.
$260 * 20.80 S&H

U MUSEUM QUAUTY REI*RODUCTIONS 
CRAFTED BY J.G. BECK

■ TRADITIONAL WROUGHT 
IRONWORK

■ VDUR CUSTOM DESIGNED 
HARDWARE, UGHTING, ETC.

Send $4.00 for 38 page full line catalog. 
(Refundable with order.)

IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 & 413 
Box 724
Buckingham, R\ 18912 
215-794-7351

NOKETso

& with2rH.2S'W. BRASS
our

incredibleo9

«v*r* $

Bargains cti* Century; *14

I BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER:

RENOVATOR’S SUPPLY TIN CEILINGSPLUMBING • LIGHTING • WALLCOVERING 
DOOR HARDWARE • BATH ACCESSORIES
48 PAGE COLOR CATALOG
2 year subscription; S5.00 
write; Renovator's Supply 
7057 Renovator's Old Mill 
Millers Falls, MA 01349 
call: 413-659-2211

Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Or., Oapt. 0*A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713'721-9200
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WORLD’S LARGEST 
VARIETY OF SOLID 
WOOD MANTELS.

The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.

Wood Restoration System
An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially formulated compounds that 
consolidate and replace rotted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance
LiquidWood^'^' deep-penetrating consotidani 
rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after 
penetration Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 
rotted wood to original strength and hardness.
WoodEpox®, the most versatile, high-strength, 
no-shrink adhesive paste, filler and wood substitute 
Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted, 
sawed and even nailed Far more durable than any 
other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
restoration.

This rotted - and irreplaceable - woodemr*

* METICULOUSLY HANDCRAFTED
* EASY INSTALLATION
* SOLID WOOD—NOT PLYWOOD
* OVER 65 YEARS MANUFACTURING 

EXPERIENCE
* ASK ABOUT OUR COMPLETE 

WILLIAMSBURG WALL
* FROM LOUIS XV TO COLONIAL 

TO MODERN
* A STYLE TO FIT EVERY TASTE 

AND BUDGET
* SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES
* CUSTOM MADE UPON REQUEST
* FAX YOUR SPECS FOR A QUOTE — 

1301)566-7170

Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architects and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
for building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored 
Requires only simple hand tools to apply Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LiquidWood A and B. 
WoodEpox A and B. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint. 5 
quart and 5 gallon sizes. For a free brochure, contact'

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts, H. 60136 
(706) 426-2200 
(800) 445-1754

KttpintJomllit* worn J«rmore than hay a ctntury
Fax (708) 426-5966Readybuiil Products Co., Dept OHJ 

1701 McHenry St. Bsltimore. MD 71223. (301) 233-SA33

Stop flowing water 
leaks, even under 
pressure!

Collecting Victoriana... 
Then and Now.jPlug troublesome ^ 

cracks in masonry 
to stop seepaae 
in just minutes.

A beautiful object in itself, Allison Kyle Leopold’s 
CHERISHED OBJECTS reveals the secrets of 
collecting, arranging and displaying Victoriana today.

It’s a cornucopia of 330 full-color photographs of 
parlors, mantels, and tabletops brimming with everything 
from elegant antiques to romantic knick-knacks.
$35.00, now at your bookstore or gift shop.^WflTER

STOPPER
Hydraulic Cement

iJartiMHi Fotlvr/l‘uliluh<‘n
J T*eU<i»*PueHlwidV»S

Rutland's dry mix hydraulic cement is a last-setting 
mixture that stops water flowing through cracks and 
breaks in masonry surfaces. It works even when the 
water is under pressure. Use it to repair swimming 
pools, cisterns, frost damage, basement walls, or 
water storage containers. Its also perfect as an 
anchoring cement to secure bolts and machirtery.

Ask for Rutland by name at your hardware, 
home center or building supply dealer.

RUTIAND RUTLAND PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 340 
Rutland. VT 05702-0340 
(802) 775-5519

Supphtrsolfnt HOUEREPAJRS CAREProducis 
Since your grandlather was a boy

I.
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Shedding Light on Wiring
Ever wonder where ihose old knob- 
and-tube wires run in a wall or sec
ond floor? Here is a simple trick that 
made my life easier when running 
new wires throughout my old house.

Remove a baseboard, elearical 
box, or piece of flooring. Place a 
flashlight in the cavity and hold a 
hand mirror behind it for a great 
view of the wires. If the space is an 
electrical box or something else 
that’s too small for the flashlight to fit

place, A wide variety of sizes and 
types of archival storage boxes, al
bums, and scrapbooks are available 
from suppliers such as Light Impres
sions Archival Supplies (439 Monroe 
Avenue, Rochester, NY 14607; 1-800- 
826-6216) and University Produas, 
Inc. (P.O. Box 101, 517 Main Street, 
Holyoke, MA 01401; 1-800-628-1912). 
The catalogs of these firms contain 
useful information on how to pre
serve documentary records.

lection of tools, so this is really 
saying something. Finally I made a 
great discovery. 1 got two sizes of 
utilitarian, stainless-steel spoons and 
honed the edges with a jewelry file 
— straight down, just like a straight- 
edged scraper. 1 ended up with quite 
a variety of sizes of radii, and saved a 
lot of money on steel wool.

— Cynthia Hastier 
Akron, Ohio

Sash'Painting Tip 
Very often, the top sash of a double- 
hung window won't slide down past 
the bottom of the lower sash —

— T. Robins Brown
Nyack, N Y.

Getting into Hot Water 
The most frustrating job I have en
countered thus far in restoring my 
First World War-era Colonial Revival 
is the removal of a thick layer of glue 
used to secure linoleum to a wood 
floor. The glue was hard as cement 
and impervious to chemicals, sol
vents, sanding, and wire brushes.

In consulting so-called experts, I 
was advised either to use a chisel- 
t)pe device to lift the glue (a proce
dure which I feared would ruin the 
floor), or to forget the whole thing 
and install a new wood floor on top 
of the mess.

My problem was finally solved 
when it occurred to me that hot wa
ter can dissolve certain substances. 
Working in areas about 4' square, I 
poured boiling water on the floor, 
waited a few moments for it to soften 
the glue, and then used a driveway 
broom to sweep the worst of the 
mess away. 1 followed up with an
other applic'atlon of hot water and a 
scrub brush. I was able to clean a 
12'-x-12' floor in about four hours.

— Rudy Kopp 
Footville, Wise.

which Is a problem when you want 
to paint the inside of the bottom rail. 
My solution for reaching this rail is 
to remove the window stop from 
one side and pull out the lower sash, 
just enough to get a brush near the 
rail. Afterwards, you simply reinstall 
the stop.\

— John Armenii 
Iselin, NJ.

inside it, place a smaller mirror in 
the cavity and reflea the light off it 
while seeing the refleaion of the 
wall or floor cavity'.

Preserving Caulk 
One of the more annoying things 
about working on my old house is 
the waste of expensive silicone and 
latex caulk, materials that are pack
aged in the familiar lubes for use in 
caulking guns. Many jobs require 
only a small amount, but once the 
tube is op)ened, the remainder invari
ably hardens by the next lime it’s 
needed. I have spent hours trying to 
free up frozen tubes with varying de
grees of success. On more than one 
occasion, I've cut open tubes of sili
cone out of frustration, and then 
used a screwdriver to apply the 
contents!

Some manufaaurers provide caps 
to reseal the tip, but the caps appar
ently are not airtight, becaase the 
material inside the tip eventually 
hardens. Even if the caps did work 
better, they do nothing to prevent 
the metal disk that pushes the con- 

continued on page 16

— Jerry Trancik 
Ada, Mich.

Preserving Photos 
1 have found that the photographs 
and documents which record the his
tory of my house and its renovation 
require proper care. Photographs 
will fade, discolor, stick together, or 
become spotted very quickly if im
properly stored. Many commercial, 
“magnetic” photograph albums (the 
ones with adhesive, plastic-covered 
pages) will damage photographs in 
as little as ten years due to adverse 
reactions between chemicals in the 
photographs and those in the glue 
and plastics of the albums. I insure 
that my house’s “before,” “during,” 
and “after” photographs last by plac
ing them in acid-free, archival al
bums and boxes stored in a dry, cool

Utilizing Utensils
Several years ago when I stripp>ed 
the tiger-oak woodwork, I could not 
find any tools to scrape the stripper 
out of all the concave radii. My car
penter husband has an extensive col

14 JULY/AUGUST 1991



New Lights

Only authentic, 200-year old heart pine, milled 
and joined in the manner of early craftsmen, can

Sve you this rich, warm glow. And only The Joinery 
)mpany can provide you complete joinery crafts

manship in anything you want, anyway you 
want it, hand-milled and hand-built from our 

oridnal longleaf heart pine. 
TheJoineryCompany.Wegive 

authenticity you pine for.

IheJoineryQi
A>iii^4eHekafPhieIhfjrhjg

HO. Box 518 • Tarbon). NC 27886 
919-823-3306 • Fax: 919-823-0818

Cailot itiul SS mi for ourft^rohr portfolio atdprice 
list, or S25.00 rr/Hiidabie Kith ytmr oi^er for actual 

samples o/ Ifi fine woods cm the portfrho

% ‘

Urban Archaeology
New 54,000 sq. ft. gallery

i ifli'

i:l!
285 Lafayette Street, New York City 10012 

212-431-6969

MSr, EAST FANE RELIEF.Whether you’re remodeling or just looking 
to replace a drafty old double-hung, the only 
name you need to know is Marvin. Our win- 
doNws are available in virtually any size, shape 
w style because all Marvin windows are made 
to your exact specificatbns. If you want to 
improve the look, efficiency and style of your 
home, our full-color replacement and remod
eling book has all the answers. For your free 
copy, return the coupon 
below or call toll-free 
1-800-346-5128 
(MN.1-800-552-1167;
In Canada,
1-800-263-6161).

Our TAt-Pac s a perfect replacemenUof a wttkkX douttfrhurg sash 

Sendto Maivn Windows, Warroad, MN 56763

Address.

r-y. .Stae. 2^
Phone (------------ )

I plan to.__ BuikJ__ Remodel__ Replace

MARVIN WINDOWS
ARE MADE TO ORDER.
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

continued from page 14
lenis through the tube from freezing.

I’ve discovered a simple solution 
to this problem. It works whether 
tubes are stored for a few days or 
many months. All that’s needed is a 
two-gallon plastic bucket and some 
ordinary' tap water. To save an open 
lube, stand it nozzle down in the 
pail. Pour water into the pail until it 
reaches about two or three inches 
above the nozzle base. Then pour 
enough water directly into the back 
of the tube to fully cover the metal 
driver plate. The water forms a very' 
efficient airtight seal. It is surprising 
how long materials can be stored us
ing this method. Even after three and 
four months of storage, the materials 
flow and work as easily as they do 
from a fresh tube.

This system will fail only if you al

low the water to evaporate. Also, 
don’t forget to replenish the water if 
you are storing tubes for extended 
periods. It is easy to forget about the 
bucket if you put it in an out-of-the- 
way place. Another caveat is to be 
sure to drain all the excess water out 
of the tube before using it. Occasion
ally, even if this is done, some water 
may have seeped into the tube and 
will come out in the first few lines of 
material drawn from the gun. For 
this reason, make it a practice to pur
posely discard the first few’ dabs.

— Joseph Trapani 
Baldwin, N.Y.

ornate scrollwork as well as I 
wanted. (Brushes work but I hate the 
spattery' mess.) In desperation, I tried 
a pencil eraser: The tarnish was re
moved. I’ve since graduated to larger 
erasers, trimming them into effective 
shapes for every' scroll, and use them 
with brass cleaner to clean all my or
nate brass hardware.

— Brenda Dewald 
Pomona, Calif

TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 
hints or short cuts that might help 
other old-house owners? We'U pay 
|25 for any how-to items used in this 
“Restorer’s Notebook" column. Write 
to Notebook Editor, The Old-House 
Journal, 439 Ninth Street, Brooklyn. 
NY 11215.

Erasing Tarnish 
I used a commercial brass cleaner to 
clean my Victorian brass hardware. It 
was effective but couldn’t get into the

Spend LessTime On 
Your Homewoik.

Your time should be spent playing, not working. 
That's why you should use ONETIME* Spackling 
and LIFETIME* Brand Caulk.

ONETIME is guaranteed not to crack, shrink 
or peel. Which means 

you’ll never have to 
apply a second coat. 
Plus, it applies to 

any wall in

seconds, so you can prime and paint In minutes.
LIFETIME is warranted for as long as you 

own your home. That’s because its special 
silicone formula grabs on tight to everything 
from windows to doors to aluminum siding.

So get ONETIME and LIFETIME from —.. 
Red Devil. And
homework fast. RedDeinl'^

ONEnMF
I Spackling

l^uom
■*WMi MB

e 1991 Red tK. Red C«V1I. Inc. 12«» W»uxf)U Roed / Unon. NJ 07083-1933 / 201-688-0900 or 1-800-423-3845
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The Professional 
Materials to Restore & 

Resurface 
ConcreteABOCRETE changes this:
Don't replace damaged concrete: use ABOCRETt.Ihe 
most advanced, durable and versatile epoxy system for structural use. ABOCRETE’s strength arid adhesion 
make it ideal for high-traffic areas, mdustnal and resi
dential floors, steps, parking areas, driveways; use it to 
bond concrete and precasts, install posts and beams 
Impervious to saltwater and corrosive agents
The ABOCRETE KIT
comes in a 5-gallon pail wih t 
can of resin, t can of converter 
and enough quartz sartd to mix 
4.5 gallons of ABOCRETE.into this:

CaU 800-445*1754

ABATRON, INC.
^ 33 Comer Dr., Dept. OH 

Gilberts, a 60136 
708-426-2200

VISA. MASTERCARD, ft AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

i

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings(
■ k

A/

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

j

IThe Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 

SK® FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650ri
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ASK OHJ

Builder'Style Tudor 
Last summer / purdxised a 
house in Menomonie, Wis., 

uhidj Mws originaily built by Dr. J.R. 
Ray, one of tf^e pioneers in the Indus
trial Arts Department at the Unh'er- 
sity of Wiscotisin Stotit. (Dr. Ray built 
this lx)me for his omi use, and / am 
tfj€ second owner.) The house has an 
escalloped roof line tlxU rwis from 
tf?e peak of ifje Ix)use ou tfje right 
side ami descends oier the rear

d(X)rs, and the triple first-storey win
dow arc typical Tudor Revival detailsQ adapted from the English Medieval
originals, The “escalloped roof line'

The similartties
betueen tlx 1928
"DeKalb" (aboie)
and t/je [lamp-

porch at the (xyttom. / Ixiie neier 
seen a design quite as radical as this 
one. Any comments would he 
appreciated.

tons' house (left)
are striking.

— Dan Hampton 
Galesville, Wis.

A Your home kxDks like a 1930s
____ (ixjssibly a 1928!) "builder
si>’le” Tudor Revival. Tliese are mod
est dwellings built without the direct 
involvement of an architect, which 
often employed simplified versions 
of major architectural features found 
on high-style houses (sec “Builder- 
Style Houses," Sept/Oct 1990 OHJ).
In your house, the multiple steep ga
bles facing the street, the arched

tion, we came across a house plan 
called the “DeKalb” (above), which

so prominent in the photo extends 
into an arcaded wing tvall, which 
was almost alw'ays pierced by a door 
that lc*ads to the back yard. This fea
ture was a very |X)pular effect on 
Cotswold Cottage-style houses, as 
well as other eclectic suies of the 
1920s and '30s.

In trying to find further informa-

appears to be an exact match for 
your home. The plan is from the 
Home Builder’s Catalog of 1928, and 
it seems possible that Dr. Ray picked 
the house from this Chicago-based 
company’s catalog.

continued on page 20

Pocket-Door Puzzler systems, most relying on barn-door- 
t>pe rollers and rails. Some compa
nies, however, devised trackless alter
natives such as the 1894 meclianism 
from the Van Wagoner & Williams 
Hardware Company, shown at left.

It’s hard to speculate about the 
condition of your doors, but play or 
wobble in machinery usually indi
cates bearing wear. After 100 years of 
service (probably without regular lu
brication), the weight of tlie d(X)r 
may have worn the pivot points of 
arms and gears to the point where 
they're a little “sloppy. ” If you c'an 
get the offending parts out of the 
w'all, a good machine shop may be 
able to help you further.

Pix'ket or “secret’’ doors were 
very popular by the end of the 

last century, and supplying the hard
ware that made them work was a 
lively industry’. Advertisements show 
there were many competing patented

AThe pocket doors in our circa- 
1889 Ixjtise are neitlier bottom- 

track nor top-hung. Vxy’re mounted 
on a scissots-type support similar to 
those uooden laundry' racks. The 
support is serened into the hack edge 
of the door ami mounted on the in
side of the pocket in the ivall Is this 
an unusual arrangetnent?

What steps, if any, can be taken to 
minimize the side-to side uobble our 
doors seem to hate, tvfjich has worn 
grooves in the top face of d^e door 
(uhere it Ijos rttlyhed on the mould
ing)? Other UHin this small problem, 
they uork uonderftdly, uhiclj leads 
me to rejoice that u>e are not the 
oimers of tracked doors!

Q

— Patricia DeMatia 
Columbus, Ohio

"American trackless sliding-door hang
ers, ” CIS advertised m 1894-
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^HISTOBIC M6HTIMPush Button 
Light Switches

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

In Single and Three Way 
Solid Brass Cover Plates

Decorative 
and 

Plain
Also In

• Chrome
• Brown
• Ivory 

Finishes

I
*5

For Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to;

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH,P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, MI 48195

REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.«> for 
our complete catalog.

BALL»''BALL
Tim*

463 W. Lincoln Hwy- 
E»ton. PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

\'tiioritui & CiiHiitrv Discover Charm and 
Tradition for Your Windows

-=^T^FREECArALo3^I2

GINGERBREAD
II

f
Order iHir ik-li^htfully i)IJ'(ashtoncd x 
SO pnj;c mail-ordiT CATALOG . . .

iinil claim the romance of 
another century. Choose from over 100 wonderful curtain styles and 

window treatments in a variety of warm colors, 
cheerful prints and a wide selection of fabrics and 
patterns . . . many designs only available from 
Country Curtains . . . and all ready to hang at your 
windows . . . call today for 60 page color catalog, 
1-800-876-6123. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

PORCH I______
TL’RNINOS 

create 
V charm.t;ABl.K ^ 

HECORATIONS 
Crow n 
jow els 
tor v*Hir 
r<M>fline!

|J-LL|

*
|f Our custom-len^'lli j 
SPANDRELS wort mj);ie! CountiyCurtains

9• soLin vvtxtn • prompt suiPMb\r
• Hl'Y niRH T S.AVt 
• SA^IS^ACTION Ol ARANTKtl^

VW Ifiei' "hnnxinie Ihii'Ic vrxlcr<f<i\ 
ill ifiiulitv seniie."’''

IZ] Please send FREE catalog.

NameI50 Page lllusiraied 
||H A (Md.f24<i.<ned MAIL ORDER

CATALOG
AddressIRY
City.
State. ZipName

Countiy Curtains®
At The Red Lion Inn 

Dept. 4621, Stockbrldge. MA 
01262

Cur — Slate
vintacx wood works

Hwy 34 Soadi • Box R, >24S4, 
QnirianTX 75474

2>r
StmJ III iIm fMi at

C 1991 Country Curtains. Inc.



ASK OHJ

continued from page 18 
Puncturing a Balloon Frame

I / ti'oiild like to itisiaU two witi-
ing securely around the window 
perimeters, and keep the total 
amount of open area in the wall 
within normal proportions, typically 
between V4 and V5 of the wall area-

closed in with sheathing — a “bal
loon” to the early bthkiers. Fl(X)rs 
are added on ledger boards mortised 
into the wall studs (which run unin
terrupted from foundation to eaves), 
and windows are cut into the walls. 
Jn contrast, modern platform framing 
requires that tlie first-store>' floor be 
built first, then the first-store>’ walls 
and windows, then the second-storev' 
floor, and so on.

In most cases, average-sized win
dows can be added to a balkx)n- 
framed wall providing good carpen
try' practices are followed, including 
spanning the openings with new 
headers and supptirt studs. While 
most balloon-frame buildings are 
built with corner braces let in to the 
stud wall, any diagt)nally run sheath
ing is intended to help stabilize the 
structure and its integrity’ is worth 
maintaining. Reattach all cut sheath

dou's on the rear second storey 
of our turnoftbe-century farmlxjuse. 
The fx)usc is balloon-framed, with 
1X12 slxHitbing running diagonally 
oier t/je studs. Wood siding coiers 
the sljeatbing. By cutting two cutt
ings in the sheathing will I u’eaken 
the structure of tlx Ixtuse? I am con
cerned that the slxatfjing may sene 
to brace tlx adjoining ualls.

— Hoimrd E McCurefy 
Purcelhille, Va.

Balloon-frame 
constntetion 
uitb comer
Itraces

Balloon framing is the stud-con- 
siruaion methtxJ that began to 

replace heavy timber framing in the 
1830s, when machine-made nails and 
sawmill lumber became plentiful. In 
balloon framing, the exterior shell of 
a house is basically erected first, us
ing a framework of liglii lumlx,*r

A

Classical Garden Houses Rumford Fireplaces
Our linr nt garden houses and ctnerL-d g.irdvn 
seals includes over a dozen unique Jesign-i.

k including Palladians. FVak Pedimciu.'. Tn.ingul.ir 
Pcdimentcd Temples. Horizom.il> .md .1 WikkIcii 
Tent The>- are handcrafted with extensive 
carved details, fitted seats, and come in three Ji-.- 
tinctive sizes. (Constructed to delight the eye and 
give peace to the spirit They arc the best av.iil- 

'frp ' able. Anywhere. From $3,500. (3ok>r brochure 
$3 00. Video $10 (K) refundable.

• Traditional
• Tall and Elegant

* • Efficient
• The Fireplace that 

Keeps ibu Hiirm

I
a..

Stickney’s Garden Houses and Follies 
One Thompson Square, P.O. Box 34, Boston, MA 02129 

617'242-1711

■ ‘ We must never forget that it is the 
room that heats the air. and not the 

air that heats the room." 
Count Humford, 1798

Buy the original, not an Imitation

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS
• 22 pattems available 2' x 8' and 2' x 4'
• Brass and copper-plaled pattems

available in 2' x 4' size
• Lay-in panels in 2' x 4' & 2' x 2'
< 10 comice moulding styles
• Pre-cut milen
• Fast and easy installation
• Shipped anywhere
• SendSI for brochure

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

2149 Utica Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Brooklyn, NY 11234 

(718) 258-8333

Aiwiable frwn
Buckley Rumford Fireplace Co.:

• Plans
• Kit with Forms. Templales and Instructions
• Rumford FirepiaceComponents 

(Throats. Smoke Chambers. Flat Dampers)
• Cusfom Rumford Rrepiace Building Services

. I FIKFPLACK t;0.

CalorWnte 
lor Information 
P.O. Box 21131 
Columbus. OH 43221 
614-221-6131

BICKLEY
RIMTORD
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A Complete Line Of 
Architectural Antiques

• Brass lighting ftxtures/hardware
• Victorian plumbing 

fixtures and accessories
• Fireplace mantles/accessories
• Doors, Windows, Stained Glass

CALL OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE

JVrcI|ttectuntI
JVnttijuttics

HARBORSIDE, MAINE 04642 
(207) 326-4938

A
Top Oualf^ Procbion MllhMrfc ^ 

CASINGS* BASES • CROUDS • CORNER BLOCKSAntique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
sCTeens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

VICTODIAN
ELEGANCE

DOORS • GINGERBREAD • WAINSCOT

MJdwesL m, 
Wocx! Products

IS now
Authentic, tum-of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories available.

MIDWEST LAJtGCST INVENTOKY OR VICTORIAN 
MOULDINGS « MILUNOmC ANYWHERE
Sprci«i2ing m Cusomer SnvKe • Buy <bea from Mfr 
Ptvinun & Commercial Grades • No mrwnjm order 

Hutu Orders Ok * Expert Shipping & Packaging 
FuM Cokx Catalog with lots of Corsfruction Ideas

L VESerU $4 for Catalog or FTiohe e 
am use >ou Oe<M Card ^ 
P.O. Bob 29t7-OJ9 if
Owsr9O.ColoradoBI902 Iv ^00/933-3930 ^

Classic bathroom fixtures custom 
finished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Otp thti cot4xm dnd iena tor <Mtog & price irsi

»»i I Name

DuraGlaze Address1051 S. Rolff St. 
Davenport, lA 52602 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

2825 Bransford Avenue 
Nashville, Tennessee 37204 

615-298-1787

Ci(y/S(ate/Zip

I ICredic Card Number
.□ M/C 
O S4&A£«p Date -/Signaiures
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WHO THEY WERE
by Jeff Wilkinson

ture, Stickle)’ soon Ijegan a search for 
more sensible designs to produce.
He found philosophical guidance in 
the writings of John Ruskin and Wil
liam Morris and design inspiration 
from early colonial furniture and the 
work of the Shakers, and #

ing the prison workshops in Au
burn), he arrived in Syracuse.

With the help of a business pan- 
ner, Stickle)’ started his own com
pany making 
furniture. A

The American Arts and Crafts mov’e- 
ment included many of the best art
ists and artisans in the last 100 years. 
Yet its durable reputation is largely 
the work of one man: Gustav ^ 
Stickley, editor, author, 
publisher, architect, and a

furniture designer. Born 
March 9. 1857, in Os- 
ceola, Wisconsin, to 
li^ojxjld and

ized to Stickle)’), Gustav was 
the oldest of elev’en children in 
a family where five brothers 
became furniture manufactur
ers. His first job was actually as 
a stonemason s apprentice at 
die age of tw’elve. Later, he re
cant'd that it was the “heav)’ 
and tedious lalx>r” of stone
work that motivated a love for 
the more-easily worked mate
rial, wood.

In the early 1870s Leopold 
Stickley deserted his wife and 
children and Mrs. Stickley 
moved the family east to 
Brandt, Pennsylvania, where 
her brother operated a chair 
manufacturing company. Young 
Gustav, now res|X)nsible for 
the family's fortunes, quit the 
eighth grade and entered the 
furniture business. B)- uv'ent) - 
one, he had become manager 
and foreman of the Brandt 
Chair Company. In 1883, Stick
le)’ married Eda Simmons 
(who had, literally, escaped 
from a convent in a milkman’s 
wagon) and the following 
spring the)' relocated to Bing
hamton, New York. Tlierc, 
funded by his uncle, Stickley 
founded Stickle)’ Bros. Co. which 
served as an outlet for Brandt prod
ucts and the heav)’, neo-baroque par
lor furniture that Bowed from Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, at the time.

Dissalified with selling this furni-

^ periixl colonial 
F During this time he 
' formed an important 

frienciship with Dr. Ir
ene Sargent, an archi- 

teaure and#
languages pro- 

f fessor at Syracuse 
Universit)’. Sar

gent, who was to be
come the first 

^ Managing Editor of 
Vye Craftsman, edu

cated Stickley in current 
European design and en
couraged him to abandon 
reproduaion furniture for 
his ow’n line. Once more 
he quit his job, this time 
to travel in Europe. There 
he met leading Arts and 
Crafts figures of the day, 
including C.R Ashbee and 
Charles Voyse)'.

Upon returning. Stick
le)' had a clear idea of 

.^1^ what he wanted 
and by 1901 

he had intro
duced his 
contifUAed on 
page 24

K

iii

wt-

Ji
rJ-V:

Vt

X

i i

e

A

rTop: Pordxs, pergolas, and natural materials in 
Craftsman House No. 72. Above: A huill-tn uin- a 
dou' seat and Cnflstnan furniture in a 1915 A
liiing-room uittdow ^oup Rifftit: Gusiav 
Stickley circa 1910.

l>egan making some sim
ple chairs based on these 
influences. Destined to be 
his own man, Siicklev’ left 
the company to his broth
ers, and after a series of 
jobs (including supervis-
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sterling
» Sterling

m 5F5 Non-FtammabI# Patnt R»mover 
® #1 In New England for 36 v®ors!
“ Strips wood, metol. gloss & masonry 
® Preterred over naflonal bronds 
® Safe, quick & effective 
® Ask for it bynome 
Dealer Inquires invited

a

THf POLYURETHANE ALTERNATIVE
■ Fast Dryirtg
■ Seals Wood
■ Needs No Woxing
■ Gloss or Satin Hnish

M. ■ Economical
■ Dries Clear7zr.

For a free refInishing brochure, vrrtte:
SCL Corp.. Box J. Dept. OHJ, Malden. Ma. 0214B

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied in the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of 100V* cotton, doubled. 
4-ply yarn In either natural or while. 
Delivery in four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

• Fretwork gingertyeocf and loH 
more for interior or^d eirrenor use, 
rrxjsf complete hr»e ovoiiobie

• Sove with foctory-to-you pncir>fl
Send $4.50 tor full color, 52*po9e 
product and design idea cotalog.

P.O. Drawer 609. 
CarHsfe, FA 17013 
717243-0063 
______ Dept. 203

(Barter (Banopies
Dept. OH7 - P.O Box 808 

Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

METAL w Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
and DuUding Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

IS PERIOD PLANS 
WITH 50 

ALTERNATES 
Send $8 for Catalog.

RESTORATION

THK COACH HOUSE COLLECTION
xs'SV' Quartersawing produces 

a vertical grain clapboard. 
• Twists and warps less 

I • Wears more evenly 
^ paint and slain better

5$ Also featuring...
11 Olympic Machinecoal™ 

Exterior Finish

1
^ for all types of siding.
J Allows priming or finishing 
^ prior to installation 
: with 10 year warranty:

1 • Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant 
• Washable

Small, affordable, exp 
for couple*, retirees and small femllies in 
Craftsman, Colonial, English and VIcbM^an 
style*. Sixes 1800 SP to 2000 SF

ble homes designed

12 Years Exi’lriknce 
Prompt SfT<vici-: 

Satisfaction Guaranthei? 
Fui.ia- Insurfii

WKI I L for INFORMAI'ION 
OR Call Dave

L—c-dg)
Plans also available:

« Carriage bam in four authentic 19th 
Century stydes desined for cottages, 
garages, bams, stamea and studios.

• Gazebo, sheds, playhouse, kennel, and 
cupt^aa in Country styles. Plus Aod-On 
Bay Window and How-lo VIctMianize 
the Modem Garage.

Aa Featured in..,
Old House Jounml and

^ • \on-Yellowing

• No Chalk Washdown

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Est. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747
802-767-4747

at:
s

CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
270 PINE ST. 

BURLINGTON, VT 05401 
802-658-4482

LYNCH 4 COMPANY, LTD. 
Architects OHJ-2 

3I00I Watertown Rd. 
Waukesha, WI53186 Call or Write for Free Brochure
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ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

coniinueii from page 22 
new line of "structural” furniture. 
Stickley’s designs considered the es
sence of each piece’s function and 
stripped away all historical asstxria- 
lion. He built them in a straightfor
ward manner, using native white oak 
and relying on the time- 
tested strength of mor- 
lise-and-tenon joints. The 
result was pioneer mod
ern-style furniture manu
factured in America, a 
landmark l>etween the 
Shakers and the German 
Hauhaus. The same year 
he began publishing a 
magazine, V)e Crajismati, 
with the first issue de
voted entirely to William 
Morris. At age fourty- 
three, Stickler had finally 
found his stride, and his 
business enjo)'ed a rapid 
growth that was to last 
for 16 yeans.

(draftsman furniture 
emlxKlied a wh<.)le way of 
living — a simple, natural 
lifest\le lit for the new 
century. From a few 
sticks of oak Stickler con
ceived an entire domestic realm, 
everything from textiles to tableware, 
from gardens to garages, by 1902 lie 
had introduced complete house 
plans into Ihe Craftsoum and by 
1904 "The Craftsman Home builder’s 
Club” offered architectural advice 
and customized plans to nenv home
builders.

SiicklcT greatly enhanced Ameri
ca’s concept of the home. He pro
moted a design ac*sthetic that called 
for materials native to their site, as 
well as outdcHir living with porches 
and pergolas. He brought the fire
place back into popularity, belicwing 
that tlie hearth was the center of fam
ily life, and introduced the sleeping 
porch on a wide sc'ttle. Each of these 
features wus part and parcel of Stick- 
ley's version of the bungalow, which 
became the flagshij) for Craftsman ar

chitecture. Once again, function be- 
ettme the organizing principle, and 
rooms were laid out to flow- into one 
another depending on their working 
relationship. Bedrooms had closets, 
kitchens had pantries, and all were 

designed for the modern 
w'oman who was no 
longer relying on ser
vants. (Though Stickley 
meant for the working 
man to latch onto his 
ideas, many of his clients 
were affluent.)

In 1913 Stickley moved 
his offices to a 12-store\' 
building off Fifth Avenue 
in New York City' (an un
likely headquarters, per
haps. for a promoter of 
bungalows). At its height, 
one could enter the 
Craftsman Building and 
walk through four floors 
of furniture, a whole 
flix)r dedicated to gar
dening. four more floors 
hou.sing a permanent 
"Homebuilder's Exposi
tion," and the Craftsman 
Restaurant which served 

meals from food grown at Stickley’s 
farm estate. Craftsman Farms.

Tlie Craftsman empire lasted only 
a few years, and on 
March 24, 1915,
Stickley was de
clared bankrupt. He 
had grown too fast 
and had unwisely 
incorporated all of 
his enterprises un
der one roof. On 
top of this, the 
Craftsman move
ment was greatly af
fected by a shift in public taste and 
the arrival of the First World War. 
Stickley spent his remaining years in 
Syracuse, experimenting with wood 
finishe.s. He died on i^ril 21, 1942, 
his quiet funeral attended by the 
men w'ho had once worked for him.

12-Inch Diameter

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-ioch diameter Country Frerx4i-style 
sho^rhead A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as ’’in
credible'. Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard 1/2' piping quickly and 
easily with J.6. Adapter. $189.00
JB Products, Inc., SOO N. Oakwood Rd.

Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
J6 Proiiucts IS a d/vSMVi ol Arrow Priaumalrct kK.

m-'\
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y
Plaster Washers

71je Cmflsnuui Building 
at .i9th Street, east of Fifth 
Ai'enue, New York City.

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and u/alls for just 
pennies, as described in the October 
1S>80 Old-House Journal.

Charles St. Supply Co, 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

The Craftsman 
logo, hosed on a 
medieval 
conpass.

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices • Fast delivery 

Free screw tip with every order 
Call In your order tc^y! 

Orders sliipped within 24 hours 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard accepted 
10 doz. for SlO * 21 doz. for $20 

Complete starter kits $15 00 & up.
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and save.
Do-it-yourself remodeling can be an even bigger money 
saver when you rent the tools. No need to buy those ^ 
once-in-a-lifelime tools when your American Rental 
Association member store already has professional 
quality tools you can rent for a fraction of their purchase’ 
price. They’re well maintained and ready to go. Your 
A.R.A. member store has plenty of expertise to share \ 
with you, too.

Professional results are within your reach. Just reach 
for the yellow pages. You’ll find your 
nearby American Rental Association
member store listed under Rental
Service Stores and Yards.

amerlcan rental assoctatior
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Facing fjage. Top: An unasswning buiUHng set off by extjuisite 
fiekistvue masonry — t\:>e stone ixmse at Us most nmumtic. Be- 
low. Fontial Georgian architecture e.y^tresscd in tl.w coursed ash
lar of Ctiieden near Philadelphia (1767). Above IcB: Vie Gothic

Retiial style borrowed decoratitv detailspx>m catljedrals. as uell 
as stone cotistrttction. Above right; Tfje straigbtfonmrd lines of 
a gable-front ixmse were uetl adapted to building with l.muy 
stone: Ijere, a transitional Atkim/Gtvek Revival in Oruell, Vt.

KY (i01U>0N BOCK
n a continent where most 
buildings are wood, stone houses ix:cupy a spe
cial place. Stone nvaso!ir>- is tlte consiruaion 
methtKl of classical antiquit\-, of Europe (where 
the ancestors of most North Americans came

rivals carried on a medieval heritage 
(such as the house on the cover) that, while coming to a 
close in the British Isles, was influential into the 18ih cen
tury in the New World. Utter, the formal English Georgian 
and Adamesque styles, so often rendered in stone, became 
the dominant architecture as the colonies matured.from) and of endurance, and houses made of .stone carry 

these associations with them. Stone houses also represent 
a high level of skill in trans
porting, shaping, and assem
bling a difficult natural 
material. On top of this, 
stone houses stand for enor
mous investments of labor 
and time and are evidence of 
projects that were com
pleted not in weeks or 
months, but years.

Stone was used in the ear
liest colonial settlements for 
foundations and chimneys, 
but it was not until the eco
nomic comfort of sustained 
communities (as well as the 
importance of having fire
proof buildings) took hold 
that full-sized stone houses

In areas where it was plentiful and easily obtained, build
ing with stone often pre
ceded the use of brick. Cut 
and dressed stone, however, 
was usually reserv^ed for 
framing window and door 
openings or decorative 
quoins at corners, and the 
bulk of the wall surface was 
usually left rough. At this 
level, local quarries and gla
cial deposits were able to 
supply the demand even as 
major cities grew, and stone 
was seldom shipped large 
distances. As with most ar
chitecture prior to about 
1840, stone houses were reg
ularly built with regional ma
terials and construction

£

I

0
§

in any number began to ap- melhods and often in ver-Grand Second Empire buildings were likely to be masonry like 
pear. Each colonial group tlieir European models, but modest ix)uses suef) as this 1875 nacular styles. Sandstone 
brought their own, well-es- straight-roofed example are also found in stone. 
lablished masoniy traditions

and limestone were the most 
commonly used and widely 

distributed building stones, but sources of granite, ser
pentine, conglomerate (pudding stone), and coquina 
(shellstone) w'ere also worked.

As the 19th centuiy progre.ssed, fashions in building

w ith them, and these roots produced vernacular styles such 
as the Dutch stone houses of the Hud.son Riv'er V'alley, the 
Spanish struaures of Florida and the Southwest, or the 
distinctive building idiom of French Canada. English ar-
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jfrts the ideal material for ItalUnuite houses, tlx>ugh rubble stone 
examples like the / 861 Philadelpijia house sbou n fjere (right) also 
uere built along with i-ersions in fyrick and wood.

High-style Victorian houses took full adixintage of stone. Ro- 
manesque buildings such as tlte 1890 Castle Marne in lyetner, 
Colorado (left), were almost exclushely done structures. Adjlar

well as liisiorical qualities. Mid- to laie-Victorian architec
ture sucii as the Romanesque, Second Empire, and Queen 
Anne styles made much use of complex surfaces, and reg
ularly empU)ycd cars’ed and highly textured stone. This 
demand spawned the use of “imported” stones transported 
long distances by newly developed intercontinental rail 
nem’orks as well as salt- and freshwater shipping lanes. 
Limestones continued to be important, but easily worked 
red and brown sandstones took on a new popularity.

moved from one ecleaic sn,'le to another, consiruaion 
technology’ evolved, and with them changed the nature of 
stone houses. The Greek Re\’ival style, loo.sely based on 
classical temples, gave form to the front-gabled houses that 
sprang up in all areas throughout the mid'J800s, in stone 
as well as wood. When architects and lasiemakers like Alex
ander Jackson Dav’is and Andrew Jackson Downing revwed 
the Gothic style of medieval Europe in North America, they 
advocated building with stone, lx)th for its naturalistic as

Selected Stone Reading
Berglund. Magnus. Stone, Log andPartb Houses. 
Connecticut: Tlte Taunton Press, 1991.
Heritage Montreal, 406 Notre-Damc St. East. 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H2Y 1C8; (514) 842- 
8678. TraditionalMasonrs' by Mark London and 
Dinu Bumbaru.
Hutchins, Nigel. Restoring Houses of Brick & 
Stone. Ontario. Canada: Fleet Publishers, 1982. 
Indiana l.ime.stonc Institute of America, Inc, 400 
Stone City Bank Building, Eiedford, IN 47421; 
(812) 275-4426. Limestone-repair booklets. 
Ireson, A.S, Masomy Consertation & Resenxt- 
tion. England: Attic Books, 1987.
Jerome. John. Stone Work. Nev-’ Yoik: Viking 
Publications. 1989.
Kennedy, Stephen M. Practical Stonemasonry 
Made Easy. Blue Ridge Summit, Penn.: Tab 
Books. Inc., 1988.
Ixtndon, Mark. Respectful Rehahilitation/Ma- 
sonry: How to Care for Old and Historic Brick 
and Sterne. Washington, D.C.; The Preservation

Press, 1988.
The Magazine of Masonry Construaion, The Al)- 
erdeen Group, 426 South Wesigate, Addistm, II. 
60101; (312) 543-0870,
McKee, Harley j. Inhxxiuction to Early Atneri- 
can Masonry: Stone, Brick, Mortar and Plaster. 
Washington. DC.: National Trust for Historic 
Preservation, 1973.
.McRaven, Charles. Building with Stone. Pownal, 
Vt.: Garden Way Publishing, 1991.
Parsons, Steve. Stone Houses: A Design 6 Con
struction Handbook. Blue Ridge Summit, Penn: 
Tab B(X)ks, Inc., 1984.
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402. 
Preservation Brief #22: “Tlie Presersation and 
Repair of Historic Stucco” and Preservation 
Brief #2; “Repointing Monar Joints in Historic 
Brick Buildings."
Vivian, John. Building Stone Walls. Pownal, Vt.: 
Garden Way Publishing, 1991

Stone
uall with
brick infill

1
Solid

)stone uall
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Common stone u>all patterns 
(top to bottom): random, un
coursed rubble, consisting of 
fieldstones and small boul
ders: coursed rubble, with 
stones roughly cut and 
dressed; broken, random- 
coursed ashlar, ulxre joints 
do not break directly ot <er each 
other; coursed ashlar, wliere 
all joints are regular and 
continuous.

I

By the turn of the 20th 
centur)', new construction 
materials such as steel 
beams and poured con
crete suddenly made stone 
obsolete for structural pur
poses, and its role became 
more solely aesthetic. Al
ways desirable for public 
and monumental buildings, 
stone remained popular for 
grand and imposing houses 
built in the Chateauesque 
and Beaux-Arts swles. It oc- 
casionally saw use in 

houses based on Prairie-School sn le, but was heartily en
dorsed for Craftsman and Arts & Crafts houses and featured 
prominently in foundations, chimneys, and porch supports.

Traditional stone masonr\’ has its own set of terms and 
construaion systems which are useful to know for under
standing Slone houses. Generally, all stone masonry^ is 
either rubble or ashlar. Rubble masonry' is composed of 
loose stones colleaed from fields or shorelines, or stone 
from quarries left in their unworked state. Rubble stone is 
used either as is in iLs natural shape, or split to create 
roughly square edges w'hile still retaining a natural outline. 
Ashlar masonry' is made up of stone that is squared and 
sawn so that all its exposed surfaces are uniform. The 
regular dimensions of ashlar stone makes specific or re
peating patterns possible and in this respea it is much like 
brickwork. Within these basic categories, the character of 
the stonework is often further defined w’ith labels such as 
coursed, ^lit, lyroken, and random.

Prior to, roughly, the middle of the 19ih century', most 
stone houses w'ere built with solid stone walls. These walls 
consisted of outer facing stones that created the exterior 
appearance of the building, inner facing stones that were 
usually less refined, and infill of small or broken stones 
that made up the interv'ening space. Large through- or 
tiesiones then bonded together the full width of the w'all 
at strategic places, so it would not buckle under the load. 
Other details included wood strips mortared in with the 
inner facing stones to present nailing surfaces for anchor
ing plaster lath, and cavities created by incompletely mor
taring the infill so as to limit moisture condensation.

In the latter half of the 19th century, the construction of 
most stone house w'alls gradually changed from solid stone 
to using brick inlill with a stone exterior. Outer facing stone

'§■

§
I-?

I

Neti' masonry’ techniques in the 20th century did not st(^ the use 
of stone. Top: a solid stone Foursqiutre in Blaiwelt, New York 
(1926). Middle: A natural material muchfai ored by Art & Crafts 
designers, stone uas used liberally in this bungalow. Above: 
Stone liitked Colonial Revival fjouses to the Georgian and co
lonial buildings tlxit sened as tlyeir models.

was most frequently ashlar; in the best cases these were 
oriented so that the grain was perpendicular to the exposed 
face, but often positioned with the grain parallel to the 
face for reasons of economy. Stone w-alls of both types 
were load-bearing and supported the wooden (loor beams 
and roof framing via interior-wall pockets.
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for a structurally and aesthetically satisfying repair job as 
in the lower half of the house shown below.I' cx)king for restoration materials in a cliff

face may sound like taking authenticity too 
far, yet, in many cases, this can be the most 
efficient and cost-effective approach to 

1 matching masonry' on old stone houses. Syn
thetic resurfacing agents designed to prtxluce the “look" 
of real stojie often have siruaural and aesthetic problems.
Finding acceptable matches for historical stone at masoniy- 
supply yards can be 
hit-or-miss at best. Be
fore beginning exten
sive repairs to 
deteriorated sections, 
it pays to consider 
c'omplete replacement 
with local native stone.

Early settlers did not 
travel very far to obtain 
their building mate
rials In the past, quar- 
rymen and masons 
chose the most suit
able Slone that was 
close at hand because 
it would have to be 
transported to the 
building site by horse 
team Consequently.

atively .simple. For in- am Pb AH M
replacement ^

sandstone for the 19th-

home and gro- JIHL
eery .store in Madison,_____^
Wisconsin, descrit>ed p f
here was located only ^B^

I yjA ■ ■ IB”
Mast .Slone used for X HX jIL JL Jk V JHJI 

building homes is

of H l^B I ■

^ JL Brl B mli

Preliminary Survey
Before actually prospeaing in abandoned quarries and 
exposed cliff faces, determine the extent of the damage to 
the stone building and thus the amount of replacement 
stone needed.

Water is the princi
pal agent for stone
work deterioration 
and problem areas are 
where you will find 
most stone damage — 
areas that have to be 
corrected before re
pairs can l>egin. Check 
all gutters and down
spouts to make sure 
water is being effi
ciently carried away 
from the ma.sonry, 
Make sure soil again.st 
the foundation is 
sloped away from the 
hou.se. Check for signs 
of algae or moss, usu
ally behind down

spouts, beneath 
sills, and at tlie 
edges of pro
truding col
umns, Once all 

water problems are 
put to order, decide 
whether ivy or the 
other vines that cover 
many old stone houses 
are w'orth their pictur
esque effect. Not only 
must all organic matter 
be removed to per
form repairs, but root
lets pentrating the 
.stone grain and acids 
formed by vine decay 
can also cause stone 
disintegration.

Next, gather all 
stone that has come

millions of years ago) 
or slightly metamor- 
phic (transformed 
from other rock t>pes). Working dense, Igneous (volcanic) 
stones like granite requires special t(x>ls and skills, but 
sedimentary' stones such as sandstone and limestone are 
relatively .soft and easy to shape with simple tools. Gen
erally, the geologic conditions that provided the original 
stone also prevail for some distance, so one needn’t find 
the original quarry' to get a got^d match. Once you find 
stone that matches your home, it can 
be shaped to the required dimensions

loose from the building and place it in a pile. This can be 
used later as sample or practice stone, or raw' material for 
small repairs. To evaluate the stone on the building, first 
look at it structurally, then aesthetically. Use a chipping 
hammer or chisel to test all suspect stone for soundness. 
If the unit (the dimensioned bltx:k of stone) continues to 
yield to the hammer by spalling or otherwise disintegrat

ing, chalk it for replacement and pro
ceed to the next suspect stone. UnitsUY JACOB
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lhai are spalled but structurally intact are a judgment call, 
and may warrant only a dutchman repair or complete re
placement. (Deep spalls can hold water and cause future 
problems.) As a rule, c\'er)’ 20 square feet of deteriorated 
^^■al! will require about 1 ton of raw stone, a figure that 
can be funher qualified as you inve.stigate the particular 
construaion. As you .survey the damaged stone, carry’ a 
tuckpointing trowel in your pocket and check for pointing 
requirements by digging 
the trowel into joints that 
appear to have cavities or 
that show signs of crum
bling mortar. Chalk those 
areas needing attention.

the stone, apply die chisel at various angles around 45 
degrees to t^e off high spots, never j-)erjK*ndicular to the 
face unless you are attempting to .score and then break the 
stone in two. In any e\ent, a saw will perform this task 
much I'HJtter and without fracture damage to the stone. To 
do this, first acquire a diamond blade for your circular saw' 
(expensive at $120 apiece, but belter suited to .stone
work than masonry' blades). Then, saw- a gnKwe in the

stone and w’edge the split 
with square sided ma
sonry nails (.see photo, 
bottom left). Use safety 
gear suitable for the 
heavy' (and often loud) 
nature of stonework, in
cluding gloves and eye, 
ear, and lung protection.

Getting to Know the 
Stone’s Personality 

Before removing any 
stone from your build
ing, take time to familiar
ize yourself w ith it. Take 
a piece from the pile of 
deteriorated stone and 
inspea it w'iih all of your 
senses. Feel the texture 
and look closely at its 
grain. If you are not fa
miliar w’ith the character
istics of stone, you can 
quickly get to know how 
it l>ehaves by trying out 
each of the tradional ma- 
•son's chisels (see photo, 
top right). Listen to it as 
it re.sponds to the chisel.
Practice shaping your 
particular ty’pe of stone 
by placing a large chunk 
from the debris pile onto 
some sand or other yield
ing surface .so that it is 
firmly bedded. Then, ex
periment with the tooth 
chisel and attempt to 
sha|-)e the .stone into four 
dLstinct corners that are 
flat and square.

Work the .stone w'ith 
the chisels and notice 
how- the angle of the itx)l 
affects the pitch of the spalled face. Remember to keep the 
stone piece firmly bedded, otherw'i.se it may fracture at 
random as the energy of the blow is misdirected into vi
bration rather than cutting w’ith the chisel point. The more 
you experiment with the different chisels and ob.ser\'e how 
the stone behaves under different conditions, the easier it 
will become to correaly identify' the .stone you need when 
searching for it in the field.

While familiarizing yourself with tlte characteristics of

Rock Hunting
Aside from direct contact 
with the material icself, 
another good w'ay to 
identify’ the type of stone 
in your building is to con
sult the local historical 
society or pre.servation- 
minded masons. They 
may know what kinds of 
.Slone were popular for 
building in your area 
and, perhaps, even the lo
cation of the original 
quarry. In Wisconsin, for 
instance, there is a state 
reference guide pub
lished in 1898, which 
provides maps and de
tailed descriptions of 
quarry’ operations a cen
tury’ ago {On the Building 
and Onuimental Stones 
of Wisconsin by Ernest 
Robertson Buckley, dis
tributed as Bulletin No. 
IV of the Wisconsin Geo
logical and Natural His
tory SuiA'ey). This guide 
greatly simplifies match
ing historic .stone in Wis- 
consin and similar 

references are worth looking for in other states.
Using these sources, visit promising areas with a sample 

of the stone you need. Locating stone is an enjoyable pan 
of the re.storation process. In selecting your .stone, you will 
discover the same geolc^’ the original masons found and 
go through die same thought processes. Take along chisels, 
a hcdvy hammer, an iron breaker bar. some rope, and a 
hand-t)pcrated winch. Visit abandoned quarries, railroad 
cut banks, working quarries, exposed cliff faces along road-
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ways, abandoned buildings. When you see a Hkely-looking 
Slone outcropping, use your experience with chisel and 
hammer to ideniih’ the find, Jf you’re lucky', the stone will 
not only appear like your sample, but feel, sound, and yield 
just like it as well.

f- ■'

ou’ll be very’ close when you find stone of the 
right color and texture. You will also find that 
the position of the stone in the cliff face affeas 
its charaaeristics. Locate the layer, or bedding 
plane, in the cliff face which corresponds to 
the stone in your building. If you cannot ex- 

iraa the stone you need from one site, try’ to keep track 
of that plane as you locate other sites. Don’t be discouraged 
if you run up against stone that is much harder than your 
sample, but in all other respects the same stone. Instead, 
keep looking for softer stone in the same general area, or 
dig further back in the plane to find “green" stone that has 
not been hardened by exposure to air.

Assess the amount of stone you require by measuring 
the wall area previously marked with chalk, noting the 
dimeasions of the units. Determine how the wall was built

Exploit the mtural breaks of horizontal becUiing planes by uedg- 
ing ivith chisels. A Ixmd wind} Ixlps tdxn loading stone.

veneers need approximately 1 ton of raw stone for every 
20 square feet of wall area. If you have thicker stone units 
in your building, you’ll need that much more tonnage and 
corresponding equipment at the quarry site to extraa 
larger sizes. (If this is the case, you may want to settle for 
the veneer and use the system for anchoring the stone 
described t^low.) The stone found on many houses Ls laid 
“out of bed” — that is, with sedimentary layers positioned 
vertically. Take note of this consiruaion as well when sizing 
up your replacement-stone requirements.

The original builders were using the same geological 
planes, so it should not be too 
difficult to find the same bed 
thickness for your match. When 
you do, clean off the top surface 
of the plane and wedge a breaker ( 
bar and a number of chisels into \ 
a sedimentary joint (say, ev’erv’ 6" 
or so). Begin to pound the 
wedged chisels into the crack 
(see photo above), driving the 
chisels in evenly so that one does 
not appl)' more force than an- operatiotis, chis-
other. With enough pressure, the ^IsslMuklbeafipliedMa,, 

... , , ^ . , angle to tlx Stone face, not
stone will break approximately perpendicular 
12" to 18" back into the wall, a 
depth that depends on the hardness and thickness of the 
stone, and the nature of the overlying material. You can 
help define how’ far back into the wall the piece gives w'ay 
by scribing a line with a chisel, but if you do so, place it 
b^ond the dimensions required for the final unit. Pound
ing a perpendicular line into the stone fractures it, and any 
such work should be carried on as far aw’ay as praaical 
from the raw stone.

Once a stone is dislodged from the cliff face, roughly 
shape it at the quariy site so as not to haul large amounts

by viewing it in cross section, often done by surmising 
from what you can see at damaged areas behind the outer 
stone. Generally, you will find a 4" to 6" stone veneer laid 
over a rough stone or rubble wall. As mentioned, average

</

to it.

Support the stone abot’e deteriorated areas by inserting an
gle iron at a bed joint. Slx)re the iroti with timber posts and 
brace ail elemetits to pret'ent sl^ifting.
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of waste to the job site. If you can get your hands on a 
portable generator, it’s even worth sawing the stone before 
hoisting it into the truck.

Dressing the Stone to Match
Final stone dressing is performed at the restoration site. 
At this point, pay particular attention to the surface mark
ings and tooling details on the original stone work. Ex
periment vvlth the chisels and duplicate the markings of 
the original. After praaicing for a while, you will be ready 
to shape the raw stone into replacement units to be laid 
into the wall.

Begin the shaping operation by using dimensions that 
are oversize for the final piece. You will discover that cor
ners and edges are very' susceptible to chipping, but if you 
save cutting the final dimension until last, your piece will 
be that much better as it goes into the wall. Inspect the 
raw stone for fissures by washing it and looking for cracks 
that seem to penetrate the stone. (Water will clearly define 
any cracks.) Fissured stone is not suitable for building 
material and must be discarded. You will probably discover 
a fissure or two after having worked on a stone, but that 
is to be expeaed; just begin again with a sound piece. 
Patience is an important attribute when dealing with stone.

fter satisfy ing yourself that you ha\'e a sound 
piece of stone, level the primaiy' face. First, 
lay a 2 X 4 along the stone's length to rest your 
circular saw on. Next, set the blade to the 
depth of the deepest hollow' on the stone face. 
Then, cut “corduroy” grooves the length of 

the entire piece, approximately Vz" to 1" apart. After this, 
place a chisel against the side of the corduroy and proceed 
to strike off the grooved layer until you have very shallow 
saw marks and a considerably flatter surface.

The finished surface of the stone you’re trying to match 
will typically be either sawn, ribbed, pointed, bush ham
mered, polished, or chiseled. To duplicate the surface sim
ply select the tool originally used and practice on your 
new stone until you accjuire the same markings. Traditional 
stone-linishing tools have changed little over centuries, and 
most are still available today. If y our stone is relatively soft, 
you may be able to immediately dress it with the tooth 
chisel until you have die ribbed effea that is characteristic

of much of the old stonework. For the sawn finish, grind 
the surface flat using an abrasive masonry disk, and then 
sand the surface with a belt sander to the required hone.

If your stone is too hard or brittle to work with the tooth 
chisel, first grind the surface flat. Then if a ribbed, slight 
corduroy effea is still desired, use the tooth chisel to du
plicate the original surface. For a pointed finish use the 
point chisel. This finish can be icxiled when the surface is 
still relatively rough and out of flat. Simply take off the 
high pans with the point chisel and "think flat ” as you work 
along the surface. For the bush-hammered effect, locate a

To letel a stone face, run a circular saw along a 2x4 with the 
blade set to the deepest d^ression in tlje stone.

A hammer that looks just like a meat tenderizer made of hard 
steel (art-supply stores carry' them for stone sculpture). As 
w'ith all finish chiseling, always chisel into the center field 
of the unit — nev'er near or into the edge — or you will 
blow' large chunks of your nice cleancut edge off the stone 
and end up with w hat looks like an oversized, odd-shajxxl 
arrowhead.

Once you ha\’e the piece flat and dressed, saw it to the 
exaa dimensions needed for placement in the w-all. Tlie 
saw blade will not reach through the entire thickness of 
the stone, so it must instead be sawn partially through on 
both sides to score it. Wedge off the excess stone from the 
backside (to avoid spoiling the finished face) by using the 
squared masonry' nails as before. Then grind down the 
rough, unsawed pt)rtions in the center so that tlie unit w'ill 
lay properly in the wall. Think flat and .square so that when 
you install the stone you'll have no trouble w ith the fit and 

look of the joint.

Watch for Falling Rock 
Deteriorated stone must be re
moved from the building with care 
to prevent the units alxwc from fall
ing. Although it is uncanny how ef- 
feaively the f^ead joints (vertical 
joints) in the masonry' will keep a 
stone wall intaa when it is unsup-

Aticfxir replacetnent stone to a 
frame wall by grinding a pocket 
into the stone (far left) atld securing 
a brick tie in the cavity uith a 
Hedge (left).
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stone to achieve a hrm, level bed, fatten the joint some 
and then tap the unit lev-el and plumb with a soft-head 
hammer or piece of wood.

Mortar must never be stronger than the stone itself or 
in years to come the stone may spall as temp>eratures 
change (see “Mortars and Finishes,” page 35) For our 
restoration work, we have had 
good results with mortar typically 
mixed with one part white port- 
land cement, six parts sand, and 
one part lime. (We use Miracle 
Lime.) Tlie consistency of the mor
tar should be almost crumbly as 
you roll it into a ball. If it crumbles 
under its own weight, add a little 
water.

1-eave the final pointing until 
last so you can do it all in one day 
under the same weather condi-

A fiearly complete apital Note tfx darker, inner stone that will 
ebanp^e color and become uniform u ith tfje rest cf tlje capital as 
the unit cures.

ported from below, it is also surprising how quickly a wall 
will come down when it.s structural limit has been reached.
Usually, one or tw-o pieces of stone can be removed without 
adding temporar>- bracing, but experience Ls the deciding 
faaor in this kind of work. When dealing with larger areas, 
it is alw'ays prudent to be overcautious and use p)C»Ls, 
wedges, and angle iron (see phtno, page 32) to support 
the masonry whenever you remove stone from a wall.

epiacement stone is installed much like any 
other masonrv' unit, except that each stone is 
anchored with a metal brick tie wedged to 
the inner framing wall or masonrs- rubble 
w-all. Metal ties were not always used histor
ically. but they insure a gixxl mc\’hanical 

bond when making repairs. Use your saw or angle grinder 
to grind a pocket into the 
top of the stone behind 
the face and lx*nd a gal- ■ 
v-anized brick tie to fit into 
the cavity. Secure the tie 
firmly with a hardw-ood , 1 
w-edge and then either . 
nail the lie to the wood i j 
framing or grind a similar i | 
pocket into the inner ma- ' 
sonry wall and secure. ,
Make sure the tie is bent 
close enough to the top 
of the stone to allow the 
next unit to fit on top 
without enlarging the ! 1 
mortar joint. If your joints ^ i 
are less than Vf thick, 
grind a path for the brick 
tie so that is lies flush or 
below’ the top .surface of 
the stone edge. As you in
stall the repair stone, test
each unit for level and The nearly complete repair shoiving steps, watercourse, and columns Extensive stoneivorker 
plumb and then backfill of neivly quarried ttatiie stone. 
the space behind with
mortar. Avoid pr>-ing one end or the other K) achieve 
plumb and level because this w’ill re.sult in voids between 
the stone and mortar bed. If you find you need to relay a

tions. While installing the stone, 
rake any backfill mortar that fills 
file joints so that w-hen you return 
to point with a lime-rich batch, 
you can get a good V2" or so of

77jree common dressed- 
f ^one finishes (top to bot

tom): fine-pointed; 
mortar into the joint. Pay close at- toothed or broached; 
teniion to the profile of the orig- hush-lximmered.
Inal mortar joints and practice
duplicating them before working on your finished job. A 
poorly executed job will produce a disappt)inting repair, 
especially after going through all the work of repairing

building stone.
Native-stone repairs 

w’ill look lighter for the 
first few years. As the 
stone hardens and weath- 
ers, though, they will 
blend into the surround
ing work and add to the 
sense of permanence and 
siabilitv’ that characterizes

R
I
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I
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sill I masonry.I e
k- Jacob Arndt owns North

western Masonry' Company 
in Madison, Wi^onsin, and 
specializes in historic ma
sonry restoration and con
sulting in ifje Miduest (608- 
238-0202).
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■Vi Bon Tool Company,
4430 Gibsonia Road, 
Dept. OHJ, Gibsonia, PA 

1 15044, (412) 443-7080,
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and masonty tools, din-
mond bUuies

Orange Bolt & Supply Company, 2611 Route 9W, Box
986, Dept. 01IJ, Ft. Montgomery, NY 10922, (914) 446-6525, 
Masonry tools, diamond blades
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ver since I was a child growing up in a small town in 
upstate New York, I c'an remember seeing houses of cob
blestone, Not until 1 was older did I realize that while 
examples exist as far away as (Uilorado, Wisconsin, On
tario. Michigan, and Vermont, most cobblestone houses 

v-’ere built in New York's western counties between 1830 and 1860. 
Theories hold that English masons w'ho came here to work on the 
Erie Canal introduced this technique of building an elegant masonry- 
wall from small, knobby tieldstones — stones shaped more like po
tatoes than building materials. After studying the mortar-heav\- con- 
struaion of these houses and the proper materials for restoring them, 
I’m confident I can shed some light on the use of historical mortars.

Historic Mortars
In a masonry- wall, mortar not only fills voids and distributes the load 
of the structure, it aas as a buffer betw'eeii the stone or brick units
— particularly in older masonry- where gravity' plays a majtir role in 
holding the system together. From the perspective of restoration, mor
tars are either “soft" or “hard" according to their compressive strength. 
The earliest soft mortars are those made with clay. In some colonial 
buildings yy'alls were partially or completely mortared with clay (some
times mixed with straw or animal hair for strength) into the 19th 
century-, and yvhen used to build chimneys clay mortar was baked hard 
by heat.

Tlie most common stift mortar binder — and the most common 
mortar until the late 1800s — was made from lime. To manufacture 
lime, calcium carbtinate in the form of limestone (usually dolomitic), 
marble, or ey'en shells was kiln-burned or atlcUwd to drive off carbon 
dioxide and produce quicklime (calcium oxide). When slaked in water, 
this quicklime produced a thick, creamy putty that could be combined 
yy'ith sand and additional yvater to form the same mortars that have 
been used since Roman times.

Lime mortar sets (crystalizes) in sey'eral hours but the final hard
ening is a very- slow- prtx:ess as the lime reforms into calcium carbonate
— often taking months or years xs ntaximum strength is achieved. 
The result, however, is a mortar that expands slightly as it sets (making 
shrinkage cracks unlikely) and relatively sial)le through temperature 
changes. Lime mortar is also porous enough to allow w'aier vapor to
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basis for mixing ptetv mortar Rigitt: Poorly nuitdmig mortar 
makes a "repair" only uorse.

teft; Test samples of lime mortar made from a lariety of local 
sand grades atxd combined in differertt proportions proiide a

migrate out of the masonr)-, and waier-soluable enough to 
enable it to redeposii itself and "hea!” hairline cracks that 
appear due to settling or other stresses. Lime monar is soft 
because it gives and takes or “flexes” as the masonry units 
expand and contract, keeping the bond intact.

It is the inclusion of cement that makes a mortar hard. 
The most well-known cement is 
Portland, produced by calcining 
lime, clay, and other substances in 
strict proportions. Portland ce
ment was invented in 1824 in 
Leeds, England, by Joseph Aspdin, 
but did not make its way to the 
U.S. until 1871 when one David 
Saylor built the first portland-ce- 
ment kilns in Coplay, Pennsylva
nia. As late as 1883, however, there 
were only three portland<ement 
plants in operation, and its use did 
not become truly widespread until 
the beginning of 20th century'. The 
primary advantage of portland ce
ment is its tremendous strength, 
but it also cures much quicker 
than lime and does not need to be 
slaked before use. Portland-ce- 
ment mortar, though, shrinks as it 
sets, resists water movement, ex
pands and contracts with temper
ature changes, and resists the 
movement of masonry around it. In the 19th century' there 
were also naturally-occurring cements in prtxluction — 
deposits that when calcined had charaaerisiics somewhere 
between lime and portland cement.

By and large, it’s a safe bet that the masonry in any pre- 
1880 house is straight lime mortar. This is important to 
understand because mortars for repointing or repairs mast

always be softer than the original mortar and the masonry 
units. IntrtxJucing a hard, high-portland-cement mix in soft 
lime-mortar masonry can cause problems over time such 
as cracking of the hard mortar or spalling and disintegra
tion of softer materials. If you're not sure about the nature 
of your mortar, brush vinegar on representative samples 

taken from deep in the wall so 
you’re sure they’’re not later re
pointings. The vinegar will im
mediately show some fizzing if the 
mortar is lime-based; no action if 
it is portland-based.

Most stonemasonry mortar ra
tios earlier than this century hov
ered around one part lime to 
three parts sand. For instance, the 
cobblestone samples I’ve analyzed 
show a range from about 1:2 to 
about 1:4. It’s difficult to deter
mine the original ratio of a mortar, 
so the best approach is to keep 
repair mixtures soft and stay 
within some guidelines. An all
lime mortar is the safest, but for
ease of application under modern 
conditions, adding up to 5 percent 
white Portland cement for notSop mortar compresses (A) as units expand, andflexes

(B) as they contract Hard mortar resists expansion
(C) , causing deterioration, and does not flex (D), niore than 20 percent of the lime
uhici) opetis cracks. will add to the mortar’s workabil

ity without compromising the
lime and making the mortar too hard. Mortar mixes are 
usually adjusted to the projea and the materials used (par
ticularly sand), but the following proportions are often 
recommended for making a basic soft mortar: 6 pans hy
drated lime, 12 parts sand, 1 pan white ponland cement.

Hydrated lime, the lime most readily available these days, 
is “dry' slaked” in a steam chamber so that, unlike quick-
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lime, it is chemically stable for long periods, It is still 
necessary, though, to slake hydrated lime for up to 24 hours 
prior to use to form a puii>'. Once you’ve slaked the lime 
according to the manufacturer’s insiruaions, it can be 
stored covered in a large tub and will keep indefinitely as 
long as it doesn’t freeze. I recommend buying hydrated 
finish lime for about $7 a bag. If you can’t get any of this, 
standard t)pe-S hydrated lime will do. All bags weigh about 
50 lbs. and are one cubic foot in dry volume.

asonry cements have also lK*en used 
successfully in lieu of cement/lime mix
tures when certain conditions are met. 
These produas are combinations of 
Portland cement, g>psum, and other in

gredients, factor>'-mixed in controlled proportions 
and ratcxJ by a letter sx'stem. Mortars made with ma
sonry' cements should be mixed according to the 
strength or durability of the masonry, npically; 6V2 
to 7 pans sand to 1 part masonry' cement (Type N) 
for a soft mix; 5V2 parts sand to 1 part masonry' ce
ment for a medium mix; 4 to 5 parts sand to 1 part 
masonry cement for a hard mix.

Besides clean, drinkable water, you will also need 
sand for your mortar. Buy only washed mason’s sand 
from the two or three nearest sand and gravel pits 
to increase chances that it will match the sand in the

water to dissolve the salLs from the reaction. You can now 
see what each mortar would look like if exposed to the 
natural acidity of rainfall for a dozen years, and compare 
them to y'our home’s mortar.

Masonry Finishes
Cementitious finishes, much the same as mortars, have long 
been used to protect and improve the looks of stone ma
sonry'. Whitewash, which contains no sand or other aggre

old mortar. It doesn't hurt to wash the stind again Lime mortars hai'etime testeti durability, as eiidenced by tije health this 
before using it for small repointings; I have seen circa-1850 cobblestone Gothic Reviml exatnple. 
instances where dirty or clay-containing sand has 
been responsible for the poor performance of mortars. Try 
a fesv' buckets each of fine and coarse sand before you 
commit yourself to a large purchase. To go further in du
plicating your old wall’s mortar, mix up three different 
mortars for each pair of local coarse and fine sands, using 
different proportions. Spread the samples on a moist 
board, label, and take the whole thing somewhere out of 
the sun and rain to dry. After tu-o days, brush each one 
with a fine, stiff stove or suede brush to remove much of 
the whitish laitance. Wearing goggles and gloves and work
ing in a ventilated area, brush a 10% solution of muriatic 
acid onto the samples, Tliey will fizz and foam quite merrily 
for a few seconds and then die out as the acid loses its 
strength. Then, gently rinse the samples with plenty of

gate, is the simplest of these coatings (see “Old-House 
Mechanic,” page 54). Others contain sand, lime, or cement 
in proportions that will allow them to be easily applied to 
a flat, vertical surface.
Parging: Parging is a single layer of mortar applied direaly 
to the wall with a trowel so that it covers the entire surface. 
Parges generally are rough and cover the whole masonry- 
surface, but at times they are only applied to the joints or 
recessed portions of the stonework. Parges might subse
quently be whitewashed for a more refined appearance, 
or used later as the scratch coat for stucco. Parges w'cre 
generally composed of lime mortar up until the introduc
tion of cement in the second half of the 19th century', 
particularly when used to waterproof foundation walls. 
Bamdash: A finish half-point and half-parge in appearance 
w'here the mortar is allowed bey'ond the limits of the ma
sonry joints.
Stucco; Also called exterior plaster, stucco is a coating 
applied in more than one layer (three is common). The 
top layer may be tinted, given an ornamental texture, or 
tot)led to give an ashlar or cut-stone appearance to rubble 
walls. Stucco is usually applied direaly to masonry’ without 
the use of lath. Like parging, stucco mixtures were usually 
lime-based until cement became popular.
Roughcast or fiarling: Roughcast, an English stucco tech
nique, dashes the newly applied surface with clean gravel, 
pebbles, broken earthenware, burnt clay, and similar items 
screened to a uniform size. The Scottish version, hurling, 
uses fine-screened gravel and thinned, slaked lime throw'n 
on with a bucket. ^Mortar-jointfailure in a cobMestone tvall, possibly due to a Ixird- 

ness mismatch between original and repointing mortars.
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RliiPOINTING
STONEWORK

A selection uncoursed- 
rnbble pointinff styles Hop to 
hottoml: Gertmm raised 
point: ribbon point: retvai or 

“tuck"point: fieslyly applied 
old-time snmtr point.

f you are restor
ing the exterior 
of your stone 
house — or any 
similar stone 

masonrv' — repointing is 
likely to be one of your 
projects. Repointing (also 
called simply pointing) is 
the process of renewing 
the mortar joints b\’ remov
ing old, deteriorated mor
tar and replacing it with 
new mortar Mortar joints 
absorb many of the stresses 
in Slone and brick ma
sonry, and over decades 
these stresses can lead to 
breakdown of the mortar. 
Repointing restores the in- 
tegriw and appearance of 
the wall, and is a mainte
nance prtxredure that may 
be performed many times 
over the life of the

in advance.
Keeping in mind that, 

like most old-house work, 
repointing is not a job for 
the impatient, we ll explain 
how we approach the job 
here in southeastern Penn
sylvania. There are many 
types of stone^v'ork and a 
wide variety of Joint styles, 
and the terminology for 
both varies from region to 
region. However, we ll 
concentrate our discussion 
on repointing uncoursed 
rubble masonry with what 
is known in our area as the 
“reveal ' (also called 
“tuck”) point; a common, 
simple and attraaive flat 
point that is recessed to ex
pose the edge of the stone.

Pi

mu.

masonry.
Repointing is not com

plicated and does not de
mand specialized skills. It 
is, however, a time-con
suming undertaking in a 
relatively unforgiving me
dium. before committing 
yourself to a repointing 
project, bear in mind that, 
regardless of the app>eal of 
old stonework, not all of it 
was meant to be seen. 
Parges and stuccos w'ere 
often intended to be the

Preparing the Surface
To prepare a stone surface 
for repointing, you must 
chip all the deteriorated 
mortar out of the joints as 
well as remove any surface 
coatings. Plan to chip and 
point just one wall at a time. 
You never want to have the
entire house stripped of 
mortar, leaving it vulnera

ble to water infiltration. Begin by exc'avaling along the 
bottom of the wall to a depth of about one foot; you will 
be repointing this far below ground Ttie general rule we 
use is to chip from the bottom up, erecting a scaffold as 

we move up the wall. We then 
point from the lop down, striking

finished surfaces, and re
moving them may be historically inappropriate. This is 
often the case if there is no evidence of nice craftsmanship 
in laying courses and comers. Second, repointing is a la
bor-intensive procedure that requires care, flexibility, and 
long-range planning. Begin to map 
out your pointing job at least a year »Y DLINE Ll< BOLD

U'ifh Ken FLs/jet‘, Jr.
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the scaffold as the wall is completed.
The best preparation jobs are still done by hand using 

a mast)nr\' chisel and a hammer. However, with care and 
experience a hand-held pneumatic chipping gun can be 
used for a lot of work, (We find that elearic guns don’t 
have the moxie for most projects.) Protective eve gear, 
gloves, and a dust mask are also a must. Chip the joints to 
a depth of about two inches, using a hose to wash them 
out thoroughly as you go. After you finish an area, use a 
wet wirebrush to remove any remaining debris and rinse 
again to get the joints as clean as possible.

Joints deteriorated deeper than two inches will have to 
be chipped back to sound mortar. Joints around windows 
and d(X)rs may be horrifi’ingly large, but don't panic. If 
you find that a great number of stones are loose or broken, 
you may have to allow time to back-point the wall before 
you can do a final repoiming. Back-pointing is mortaring 
in between stones deep in the wall so they are firmly 
supp)orted, still leaving the joint about V/2 inches deep for 
the final point. Replace badly cracked or damaged stones 
with new' stone, making sure lhe\’ are securely anchored 
with small shim stones, if necessar\'. Back-pointing must 
cure for a minimum of se\’eral months — preferably over 
a winter — or the mortar may affea the color of your final 
point. If you suspea your wall might need this additional 
attention, start your project as earl\- in the spring as possible 
so you have time to do the final repointing before winter.

Mortar Color and Texture
nee your surface is prepared and cleaned, it’s 
time to decide on the color of the point, The 
color of the unweathered mortar deep in the 
old joint is often your best guide to the orig
inal color of the point. On occasion, historic 

monars were tinted with pigments, but appearance was 
usually a funaion of sand and other major ingredients. 
Barring this example, aim for a neutral tone that blends 
with the stone, rather than a strong color that in any way 
draws attention to itself

Arriving at the right color and texture for the pK)int is a 
matter of planned trial and error. In one-pound coffee cans,
mix test mortars with different colored sands ;---------------
in different proportions, keeping accurate rec
ords of the contents of each mix. Create the 
mixes with the precision required for baking 
a cake and try', perhaps, half a dozen different 
combinations. We’ve had good luck with a I 
product from Allentown called Medusa 72A, a 5 
light-tan, type-N masonry cement to which we } 
add lime, if required. Add water to each of the ^ 
dry' mixes to produce a workable mortar, then 
apply it to joints in a test area, *

If you’re aiming to match a historic mortar. * 
consider adding certain indigenous materials j 
to your mix, like sand from a nearby stream I

Car^ul use of a djippittg gun remotes old mortar, hut some 
band chiseling k still necessary’ and does the job best.

bed or crushed shells. Get creativ'e, use your imagination, 
and don't be afraid to experiment. Adding pigments may 
seem like a good idea, but in our experience, no matter 
how carefully you mix them in, you risk getting an une\'en 
or blotchy-looking point. Also, pigments will not age in the 
same way.

At this junaure, you will also w'ant to decide on the 
appropriate surface texture for the point. To create an even, 
w'eathered-l(X)king surface, w’ait until a couple of your test 
patches stiffen up a bit, maybe 15 minutes or so. Then 
brush a couple of them lightly with a sash brush that has 
been taped to rev'eal alx')ut half an inch of bristle. To pro
duce a texture that approximates slight weathering, spray 
a couple of the samples with water from a hand sprayer. 
As a third option, leave some samples unbrushed with your 
trowel marks showing. You should note that an unbrushed 
point sheds water best.

Mixing the Mortar
It is very important that the dry materials are mixed thor
oughly and evenly throughout your entire mortar batch to 
ensure a consistent color in your point. Stan with two five- 
gallon buckets of sand and proponional amounts of other

s'S
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Restored rei'ealpointing on a circa- 
1786 fieldstotw /arjtdx>i4se in Kimherton, Penn.
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joints of a small area, or the dr^^ masonry will draw water 
out and it won’t adhere or cure properly.

Start with one of the horizontal bed joints (they’re eas
ier). Hold the hawk right up against the joint you want to 
fill, cut off a small piece of monar with your pointing trowel 
(or brick slicker), and push it into the joint, The size of 
the pointing tool you choose depends on the size of the 
joint you’re trying to fill, and you will probably keep more 
than one model on hand. Then pack the joint with mortar 
to the desired depth. We usually bring it out to within Va 
inch of the stone face, but if you want more of a “reveal," 
don’t point out so far. (For an even shadow around the 
building, some masons point a little deeper on the north 
side.) Make sure that you really pack the mortar in, get it 
good and flat, and seal it firmly to the stone with no sagging 
so water cannot penetrate. The objeaive is to seal the joint 
with as consistent a surface as possible,

acking vertical head joints or oddly angled 
joints is a little trickier and may take some 
praaice. As you progress, you should be able 
to cut a piece of mortar, pick it up on the 
back of your pointing trowel, and quickly lay 

it into the joint in one smooth action, regardless of the 
angle of the joint. If the joint is very narrow, lay in a little 
ribbon of mortar and skim it lightly to produce a seal. If 
a joint is really deep — say, more than two to three inches 
— you should backpoint it first and bring it out to about 
the two-inch depth. If you are brushing or spraying the 
point, let it set up a while, then go back and brush it lightly 
with your sash brush or spray it with a hand sprayer as 
with your test patches. Don’t overspray the point, or you’ll 
get “ghosting.”

The joints around windows and doors are often quite 
large. Adding or nudging a few key stones closer or adding 
trim to the frame can partially fill this gap. If you opt to 
simply fill the joint with mortar, then remember to fill

vertical joints starting at 
the bottom. If the mortar 
starts to sag, let it set up a 
little before you continue 
to build on it. The larger 
amount of mortar around 
doors and windows will 
shrink somewhat as it 
cures, probably about Vs 
inch. After a month or so, 
return and caulk the joints.

When stopping and 
starting a day’s work, just 
wind up at a logical spot at 
the end of the day and cut 
the point square or at an 
angle, then wet and start 
afresh the next day. After 
finishing a large section, al
low the mortar to cure 
slowly for maximum 
strength by keeping it 
moist with damp tarps.

ingredients, and use a mixing hoe to blend them thor
oughly in your mixing pan. Avoid handling cement or lime 
with your bare hands. There is no great advantage to using 
a motorized cement mixer because the batches are rela
tively small. But if you want to use one, let it run for a long 
time to assure a uniform dry mix.

Next, move all of the dry mix at one end of the mixing 
pan and pour a small amount of water at the other end.

Wettingjoints is important at tiio stages, to clean neivly chipped 
joints, tfjen to dampen masonry before repointing.

Then pull the dry mix into the water a little at a time until 
the mix is the consistency of firm but flexible mud. Wet 
only the amount of dry mix that you can use in about 20 
minutes, otherwise the mortar will dry out. “Retempering" 
or re-wetting the mortar is a poor idea because it reduces 
the strength of the final mortar — some say by as much 
as 20 percent for each time you add water. For this same 
reason, never use dry’ mix left over from the day before, 
(it absorbs residual moisture in the sand.) As you gain 
experience with monar quantities and consistencies, don't 
be afraid to throw out a batch and stan again.

Doing the Repointing
The trick to repointing suc
cessfully is to take it slow. 
An amateur should plan to 
complete about a four-by- 
four-foot area per day in 
the beginning. With a large 
trowel, place a portion of 
wet monar on your monar 
board, or hawk, and shape 
it into a neat, compact 
mass that hangs together 
like wet sculpting clay. At 
the wall, use your hose or 
hand sprayer to wet the

Joints near ivindow and 
door frames are often large 
(right) and can be reduced 
by addmg stone or mould

ing or pointed as is. Poorly 
anchored stone (far right) 
will require backpointing 
before proceeding further.
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somewhat and cut the mortar with the tool }’OuVe made 
to create a ‘ribbon” with a flat top surface and a straight 
line on each side of the joint. Dust on dr>' white cement 
and flick off the ragged edges,

Diane UBold urites about fx)uses from her home in .\ialvem, 
Pen»*sv'/i««w. Ke)i Fisijer, Jr., (^erates A/orm'ng Star Masofts t« 
^ing City, Petitisylvania (800-553-2493)

SUPPLIERS
Hyde Manufacturing Company, 54 Easiford Road. Dept. OHj, 
Souihbridge, MA 01550; (508) 764-4344. Repointing trouels and 
tools, masonry’ equipment.
Marshalltown Trowel Company, P.O. Box 738, Dept. Olff, 
Marshallum-n, lA 50158; (515) 753-0127. Repointing trou’els and 
tools, ttursonry equipment.
Trow ft Holden Company. P.O. Box 475, 45*47 S. Main Street, 
Dept. Olfl, Barre, VT 05641; (800) 451-4349. Pneumatic chipping 
tools, stoneu'orker and masonry tools.

A fresh, unbrushed reveal point filled to a depth just below tlx 
stone's surface, which highlights its texture

The ideal limes to repoini arc spring, early summer, and 
fall. Winter can cause mortar to freeze, thus weakening it 
and changing its color. The peak of summer can be too 
hot or dr>' and cause the mortar to cure too fast, weakening 
it again. If repointing must be carried out in very warm 
temperatures, mist the work down with water periodically 
to retard curing. If the temperature is prediaed to fall 
below' freezing at night, stop pointing at 3;00 PM or earlier.

Final Touches
nee you’ve finished the pointing, you can ex
periment w'ith finessing. We’ve had success 
"aging” points by brushing on a solution of 
cow manure tea after the mortar has cured a 
little. Leaf mold soaked in w’ater also works. 

Another trick is to spray the point with spoiled milk. At 
this stage, some masons wash down the stone with a mild 
solution of muriatic acid or an acid/detergent product to 
take off any monar film. (We just let the weather do it.)

If you get really proficient and ambitious, you may want 
to ir\' some of the other points common in this area (shown 
on page 38):
German Raised Point: Also called "fishtail,” this point is 
produced by filling the joint to capacity', then striking the 
top and bottom with the trowel at a beveled angle to create 
a ridge in the center. At the interseaions of joints, sculpt 
the mortar to maintain the raised look.
West Philadelphia Cut Joint: For thus modification of 
the German Raised Point, you fill the joint, then bev'c! the 
top of the mortar and cut the bottom off straight to make 
a profile rather like a shed r(x>f.
Ribbon Point: First make a ribbon tool by cutting a hack
saw blade in half and attaching each piece to either side 
of a square stick that is the same width as the desired width 
of the joint. The edges of the blade should extend about 
Vi inch beyond the end of the stick. Then overfill the joint

To repoint Ixyrizontal joints, hold tlx hawk up to tlx joint 
(top), cut some mortar off tlx pile, and pack it in the joint with 

one movement. Vertical and odilly angled joints (middle) re
quire loading the trouel first, iixn filling tlx joint. Snuxitb 

mortar so it seals tlx stone ivith a regular surface (bottom). 
Joint uidth determines tlx size of tlx toot. Pointing trowels, 

caulking troivels, and brick slickers are all pipular.
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A Pallid Hat capturing a katyxiid
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INTHEDM
BY DWIGHT D. MOODY

T
he bai has always been one of our most misun
derstood and maligned creatures. Country folks 
worry about bats carrving rabies, women fear bats 
tangling in their hair, and if bats find their way 
into a house, panic tends to set in until they are 
forcibly removed — usually in a non-living state. 
This is unfortunate because bats have value to 
mankind and some are on endangered-spedes 
lists, Today, there are better, environmentally ac

ceptable ways to evict and control bats when they become 
unwanted flying houseguesis.

Bat Biology
Bats are the only true flying mammals. Contraiy to popular 
opinion, the insect-eating bat is not blind, but it does get 
its bearings primarilj’ through an echolocation system that 
uses high-frequenq' pulses. When you hear a bat squeak
ing, it is actually vocalizing at the low, audible end of its 
vocal range. The normal, ultrasonic pulses are used to 
locate food inseas which are usually captured and eaten 
in flight Bat Conservation International repons that a single 
endangered Gray Bat can consume 3,000 inseas In an ev-e- 
nlng, and a single Little Brown Bat might devour 600 mos
quitoes in an hour — numbers that go a long way towards 
keeping flylng-insea levels in check.

Scientific studies have shown that bats are not carriers 
of rabies and arc no more immune to the virus than any 
other animal. In faa, bats seem to have a lower incidence 
of the aggressive form of the disease and are ev-en less 
likely to be agents of transmission. Tltough most of the | 
smaller bats have difficult)’ piercing human skin, all bats i 
should be dealt with carefiilly.

Common places where bats can be found include attics, | 
between walls, under porch and roof overhangs, in chim- s 
neys, behind shutters (especially on brick buildings), and ^ 
under roof shingles, slates, or tiles. Bats in buildings are § 
usually not seen and, instead, discovered by the odor of ! 
their droppings or the noise of their movements. House- ; 
d^’elling bats are normally colonial species that like com- | 
pany. House interiors can also provide ideal conditions for 
bat nurseries, which need to be a fairly warm, constant 
temperature. Bats roosting on the outside of the building | 
are often bachelor bats of a colonial species or migrating 
baLs. Bats are seldom present in the winter in most areas, 
as most species migrate south or seek local caves in which 
to hibernate. The two frequent overwintering species are 
the Big Brown Bat and the Mexican Free-Tailed Bat.

Problems betw’een bats and humans usually start when 
they are dfscovered in or around buildings. Bats that enter | 
the living area of a house can be encouraged to leave by g
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closing the d(K)r (to prev’ent a chaotic chase tlirough the 
house), then opening a window and leaving the lights on. 
If the bat decides to roost, it can be captured by slowly 
covering it witli a thick towel or large can; then, using the 
towel or can-and-covcr to contain the bat, take it outside 
and release it. lJutierfly nets will capture Hying hats if the 
net is swTjng towards the bat's rear to avoid its sonar — a 
frontal assault will give it ample warning.

One of the best methods for determining that bats, and 
not mice or other animals, have taken up residence in a 
ht)use is to examine droppings by crushing them with a 
Slick. Mouse droppings are usually shiny and hard whereas 
bat droppings are dry and crumbly. If droppings can’t be 
controlled by placing sheet plastic under the rix)sting area, 
or you just can't live in Itarmony witli a few bats, the onl\ 
safe and effective solution is to evia and exclude them 
from the structure. Given that the building was attractive 
to bats to start w’ith, if the resident population is simply 
removed or killed without taking additional steps, bats will 
e\'emua!ly reestablish their colony.

Repellents and Exclusion Devices 
Watching the building as evening falls is one way to figure 
out how bats are getting in and out. Howe\’er. if bats lea\ e 
only after dark, the building will liave to he examined 
closely for likely exits. Ixx)k for gaps under nx)f overhangs, 
cracks around windows and doors, spaces between chim- 
ne\’ and nx)f or w all — generally, any opening wider than 
a cjuarter-inch or longer than an inch and one-half. Entry' 
points can be confirmed by brown stains from body oils 
or the presence of scratch marks.

The next step is to seal the holes after all the bats leave. 
Ideally, this could be done at night when they're feeding, 
but most homeowners and comraa^^rs prefer to wx>rk dur
ing daylight hours — just the time bats are on their roosts. 
If you can't w'ait until fall (or if the hats are known to 
overwinter), the alternative is to convince the bats to leave 
by using repellents or to prevent them from returning with 
exclusion devices. The proper time to evict bats is late 
summer or early fall to avoid leaving young, flightless an
imals behind to die in the walls.

Moth crystals or flakes (napihalene or paradichloroben- 
zene) are one of the most effcaive bat repellents, and can 
be suspended in mesh bags at a rate of five to ten pounds 
jx;r 2,000 cubic feel of bat-in
fested area. This approach 
works well for attics and may 
convice bats to exit chimneys, 
itx). A somewiiai less effective 
repellent is to completely il
luminate an area with 100- 
wau bulbs (or, better yet, 150-

Top: A cluster of Pallid Hats >xx)stmg at tiight in attic eat es Otfjer 
bouse-duelling bat species may roost singly or in bidden areas 
of Ilje building Above: Hat dtx^ings on a church attic rafter, 
looking mud) like mouse feces.

w'att spotlights) so there are no dark places. This methtxl 
may drive out opcn-roosiing Big Brown Bats, but it is not 
as effective for those species that roost in cracks or between 
walls. Drafts created by fans or vents can also act as re
pellents because they make an area unattractive for rcx)st- 
ing and raising young.

Ultrasonic devices are often touted as bat repellents, but 
their usefulness is questionable. Their sound waves do not 
penetrate walls deeply, making them ineffeaive for wall- 
dwelling bats, and they may, in faa. aiiraa some species. 
Fumigants or toxicants are not recommended for bat con

trol either, for good reasons.
As both bats and humans are 
mammals, air currents in the 
building can spread toxic vSub- 
stances into living quarters 
and also jx^ison humans.

Bats can also be e\’iaed 
without repellents by using | 
various exclusion devices. J. 
The simplest and probably g 
most succe.ssful is Vi-inch- ^ 
mesh polypropylene bird net- S 
ting, recommended by Dr. | 
Merlin Tuulc in America’s 4

Aft actiiv bat etitrance cre
ated by p(X)rly fitting eaiv 
soffit trim Hatproojing re

quires sealing all such gaps.
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work. For Spanish-iile roofs, use of bird netting in con
junction with metal rain gutters (placed so that the top 
edge of the gutter is even with the bottom edge of the 
tiles) is recommended. Bats, apparently, dislike crawling 
on slick metal.

Neighborhood Bats (see source list below). He ad\'ises 
attaching the netting just above the entrance so that it hangs 
down at least two feet below the opening. The netting does 
not prevent bats from leaving (the>' crawl out from under 
it), but they cannot find their way back in. When the bats 
have all left, the netting can be tacked down over the cracks 
and holes. This technique is especially appropriate for bat 
populations living between walls where repellents may not

Batproofing
fter the bats have l>een e\'iaed, batpr<x)fing all 
external entrances and exits is called for to pre- 
vent recolonizaiion. Cover ventilation louvers not 
already screened with Vi-inch hardware cloth. 

HB Seal all bat-size cracks by adding new facing, 
H H replacing worn shingles and clapboards, or by 

caulking. Useful caulking materials include 
foam rubber, w'eatherstripping, pieces of fiber- 
glass insulation, and cartridge-caulking prod- 
ucts. Self-expanding urethane foams that come 

BBin pressurized cans often work for sealing 
larger cracks, and fibergla.ss insulation alone is a potent 
deterrent to recolonization. Mash over large gaps near the 
chimney and seal the joints with roofing cement.

Bats may be excluded from chimneys by capping them 
after eviction with */4-inch hardware cloth or by using com
mercially available spark arrestors or bird screens. Areas 
that do not lend themselves to other methtxls can often 
be lemporaril)' baipr(X)fed by applying dog or cat repel
lents (which will need to be renewed).

You may be an enlightened individual who would like 
to have a resident population of bats for insea control, but 
prefers not to share your living quarters with them. Tlie 
solution Is bat houses, struc
tures without bottoms that 
function much the same as 
bird houses. A few bat houses 
can harbor a small army of 
dedicated mosquito extermi
nators willing to work all night 
for only a place to live.

The Mexican Free-Tailed Bat in Jlight.

Stats on Bats
Of the over 40 species of bats identified in North America, 
six are the likeliest to be encountered in old houses. The 
Little Brown Bat {Myotis lucifimgus) is the most common 
house dw'eller and is found in all continental U.S. states 
except Florida. Little Brown Bats have glossy brown or gray 
fur. and a forearm (wing) bone Wi inches in length. The 
Big Brown Bat {^tesicus fuscus) is found in the entire 
continental U.S. It has brown fur in various shades and a 
forearm length of around two inches. Big Brown Bats often 
roost in open spaces and are easily seen. The Evening Bat 
{Nycticeiushumeralis) ranges from southern Pennsylvania, 
west to eastern Nebraska, and south to Texas and Florida. 
It is about the same size as the Lillie Brown Bat and has 
dark brown fur and black wings. The Pallid Bat {Afitrozous 
pallidiis) is found from western Oklalx^ma and Texas and 
northwesterly through California to Washington. It has 
light-colored fur and big ears and likes to rtx)st on pxjrches. 
The Mexican Free-Tailed Bat (Tadarida hrasilieusis) is 
found from South Carolina westward through most of the 
southern U.S. to California. It has short, dark-brown, velvety

fur. Colonies of this bat 
give off a must)’ odor and 
often inhabit Spanish-tile 
roofs. Other species may 
occasionally cKCupy build
ings, including the Indiana 
Bat {Myotis sodulis) which 
closely resembles the Little 
Brown Bat and is an en
dangered species pro
tected by Federal Law.

Information &. Supplies 
Bat Conservation Interna
tional. P.O. Box 162603, Dejx.
OHJ, Austin, TX 78716-2603. This 
scientific organization promtxes 
bat conservation, research, and 
education worldwide. A donation 
of any amount will bring a packa 
of bat facts and plans for building 
)’our own bat house.
National Speleological Society,
Cave Avenue, Dept. OHJ, Hunts
ville, AI. 35810. A national organization dedicated to the investi
gation of caves and cave fauna. Sells books and BCI bat houses, 
Coveside Conservation Products, P.O. Box 417, Dept. OHJ, 
Georgetown, ME 04548; (800) 326-2807. Sells bat habitats,

America’s NeighhorfxK)d Bats by Dr. Merlin Tuttle. 1988. Univer
sity of Texas Press, Box 7819, Dept. OH), Austin, TX 78713; (^) 
252-3206. 96 pages, >9 95 paperback, $19 95 hardcover (include 
$2 for shipping). Chock full of biology, non-lethal control meth
ods, attd nice pictures.

Bat bouses are mounted so 
the bottom entrance is clear 
ty" obstructions.

Q

Little Broun Bats, here roost
ing in acme, are one ty the 
most abundant species.
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During the early-20ih century, most America set- 
tied cozily into well-equipped modern houses built 

in Colonial Re\'ival styles that celebrated the English 
roots of our founding fathers. But out on the nation’s new 
frontiers — in California, Florida, and the Southwest — 
w^here the past w'as not English at all but Spanish, the 
term ‘ colonial revival" took on a different meaning ^
and, not surprisingly, an entirely different look. 
Spanish-influenced buildings had a double 
charm, for ihe\' not only bespoke an im
portant era in American hi.storv’, they 
also conjured up romantic images of . 
far-away, long-ago European / 
country-

evolved from this I

Mission, Spanish Colo- 
nial Revival, and Mediter- ^ 
ranean — spread all across the 
country in the yeans between 
1900 and World War II.

Despite their foreign ancestrv', all of 
these styles are unnii.stakablv American.

------------------------------------ -----------------------------------
styles was the play of sunlight and shadow on thick, 
stuccoed walls and across tiled roofs, ^liile the wall
construction might be of any type of masonr>’, ranging 
from brick to cement blocks or hollow tile, t)r even of 

wood, the stucco finish wus common to nearly ev'erv’ 
building in every Spanish or Mediterranean Style,

^ lending an impression of solidity. Once in a great 
while there was a brick example wliliout stucco 

or, even more rarely, a clapboarded house 
with a patio. The stucco could be smooth 

and while as plaster or roughly tex
tured like that of a Spanish farm

house. Sometimes it was applied

I many generatioas.

I picturesque, “antique"
~ effeas occasionally led 

y/ to bizarre decorative prac
tices. In Miami in the 1920s, some 

builders resorted to spiking their
___  stucco mixtures with mildew spores ^

for instant age. streaking layers of differ- 
^ y/ ent colored paint on new buildings, and add- 
y/ ing anificial painied-on rust to metal hardware.
' The exterior colors were mostly sunshine hues 

and warm earth tones: whites or ochres, pale pinks, 
vellows, and grays.

A

moThe Spanish and Mediterranean (which was 
Spani.sh plus Italian plus French) Styles worked 
surprisingly well for houses of eveiy size, as well ^ 
as for other building types, from city hails to the 
hotels, motels, and service stations so necessary to the 
booming tourist areas in which they w’ere born. It is worth 
noting that although the Mediterranean styles were a multi- 
regional phenomenon seen throughout the United States, 
they only truly flourished in warm climates, particularly 
California, southern Florida, and the Southwest.

•3-

Stucco imlls, tile )X)ofs, ami a stnallpolygomil louvr ideu- 
this. Los Angt'/t’s residence tw 

cUissic Spanisi.1 Reviial. hregular
massing lends a pictur-

The idea that linked all these esetue effect.



the Mission Sty le.
Faced with the need to house a flood of early-20th-cen- 

tury immigrants from eastern states, California looked to 
its own Spanish and Indian past for inspiration in designing 
the new homes. The missions provided an attractive and 
very adaptable precedent. Like t)ther Americans in tlie new 
century, Californians wanted their buildings to be simple 
(well, relatively simple), but they also wanted them to be 
Spanish in feeling. Enough of Queen Anne-st>’le “painted 
ladies" and their Victorian folderol! Fortunately, California 
by now had plenty of professional architeos (mostly, to be

sure, transplants from 
the east) w'ho knew 
how to use historical

^'alls were pierced with as few ojDenings as pos
sible, at least on the street facades, but the openings 

w'cre deep and dark. Round-arched doorways and win
dows were often protected by wrouglu-iron grilles and 
balconies and were shielded from glaring sunlight and the 
gaze of curious passersby by strij^ed awnings mounted on 
spear-like struts. Since this was an age as enamored of 
technology’ as of history, casement windows of wood or, 
more often steel, were usual.

Red tile roofs typified all the Spanish and Mediterranean 
styles. The roofs were usually flat or low pitched, hipped 
or with very low' gables.
While barrel or S tiles 
were standard, shingles 
were sometimes used.
Chimneys, while often 
present, were not usu
ally prominent.

Tlie popularity of the 
various sub-styles came 
about in a fairly orderly 
sccjuence. Tfic first and 
most important of the 
Spanish styles to be 
picked up by the reviv
alists was the Mission 
Style (sometimes 
called Mi.ssion Revival), 
based on the small 
adobe churches built 
by Spanish priests in 
California, New Mex
ico, Arizona, and Texas 
during the early settle
ment days. These 
churches had been 
fashioned after Spanish 
designs
through the memories 
of padres with little or 
no training in architec
ture, and they were 
built bv Indian work-

examj^les as a spring
board to original de- 

suchInsigns, 
competent hands, the 
Mission Style flour
ished. It was success
fully exhibited at a 
series of public expo
sitions from the Colum
bian Exposition in 
Chicago to the Califor
nia Midwinter Fair at 
San Francisco in 1894, 
and then was applied to 
houses, hotels. scIkkiIs, 

churches, and virtually 
ev'ery other type of ed
ifice the modern world 
demanded.

Simplicity was the 
hallmark of the Mission 
Style. Thick, white 
stucco walls were 
pierced by unframed 
round-arch openings. 
Low-pitched tile rvxjfs 
were ubiquitous. Roof
lines frequently ended 
in shaped or parapeted 
gables, often decorated 
with cartouches and 
quairefoil windows. Ar
cades and recessed

tillered

men who had no fa- 
wit hmiliarity

Eurojx'an construction.
Yet the siruaures pro
duced by this unlikely Top: Mar-a-Lago in Palm Beach, Florida — the ultimate Mediterranean St)^le jx^rches suggested the

quiet, shaded walks of 
Franciscan monaster
ies. Arches might be 

supported by simple piers or columns, but often they 
sprang directly from the base of the w’alLs. Domes and "bell 
low'ers" were sometimes used to add picturesc|ue interest. 
Ornament, when there was any, was frequently cast in terra 
cotta or concrete and might have a Moorish flavor.

Important Mission Style architects included Willis Polk, 
who led things off in 1887 by publishing the first known 
sketch of a Mission Style design; Lester S. Moore of Los

partnership — simple, fantasy'. Above: Spanislj detailing ittcluding itx>n grilleu'ork adds clx*rm to 
sometimes crude, irre- cottage, one of numy in a Coronado, California, bungalow court.
sistibly appropriate to
their setting, and often profoundly beautiful — were a 
powerful architeaural presence in the territory. Interest 
in the missions reawakened in the 18SK)s, spurred on by 
influential writers who were bent not just on saving them 
(Los Angeles Daily Times editor Charles Fletcher Lummis 

pronounced missions more imponant than “our oil, our 
oranges, or ev'en our climate”) but also on encour

aging the development of a new regional style.
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>1?Angeles; A. Page Brown, tlie best known of the 1890s Mis
sion Style architects; J.P, Kremple; T.VX'. Parks; E.R. Swain, 
who designed the Golden Gate Park Lodge, San P'rancisco, 
1896; Arthur Benton, designer of the Mission Inn, Riverside, 
California. 1890-1901 — still the largest Mission Sule build
ing; Charles F. Whittlese)', designer of the /Mvarado Hotel, 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1901-05, for the Santa Fe and 
Southern Pacific Railroad.

across the nation.
Like Mission St\ le buildings, those in the Spanish 

Colonial Revival style have stucco walls, tile rtxifs, and 
arched openings (though perhaps not quite so many arches 
as in the Mission Revival). But unlike the Mission St>’le 
buildings, Spanish Colonial Revival houses could display a 
dazzling penchant for ornament. Irregular, picturesque 
building outlines played a vital role in enlivening Hat walls. 
Low round or oaagonal towers with low-pitched tile roofs 
were common, sometimes placed at the intersection of 
two wings. Applied ornament, particularly the rather tlani- 

btwam Churrigueresque (.Spanish 
baroque) or Plaieresque (16th-cen
tury' SpanislvMoorish) ty{)es were 
popular on high-style examples. 
Such ornament was usually, but not 
always, confined to major door
ways or windows. Entrance doors 
were usually large and high, often 
double, and made of heavy wood, 
either carved, paneled, or nail-stud
ded. The fortress-like walls had as 
few openings as the need for light 
and air would allow. Windows 
were not usually symmetrically 
placed, nor were they uniform in 
size, even in the same facade. As in 
other rev'ival-scyie houses of the pe- 
rkxl, there was a real effort to in
tegrate ind(K>r and outdtxir living 
areas through the use of French 
doors and large window expanses, 
usuallv at the rear of the house. An

Mission Style flourished for about 15 
^9*^ years before blending with the Spanish Co- 

lonial Revival. A Spanish rev'ival trend had 
S begun in Florida in 
^ the 1880s, hut these 

^ late-19th-century 
■jj buildings

based directly on 
5 Old World exam- 
9 pies rather than co- 
^ lonial ones. In 1888, 

the architectural 
firm of Carrere and Ha.stings dig
nified the poured-concreie struc
ture of St. Augustine’s new Fonce 
de Leon Hotel with a formal Span
ish design. The Ponce de Let)n and 
other Florida buildings lit neatly 
into the search for picture.sque re
vivals and fed the growing intere.st 
in all things Spanish.

The real union (if Spanish Ct>- 
lonial Revival and Mission Stvle

were

took place in 1915, when the well- 
attended Fanama-California Expo
sition in San Diego highlighted 
spectacular Mexican-Baroque 
buildings by Bertram Grosvenor a/ Ei Janiiu (1917) ifi Coconut Grotv, Florida, quently placed in the end of a proj- 
GcxxJhue and other distinguished XMiorigueresque'' Spanish oniament einMIishes ecting gable-roofed wing. Patios

this door and comice line

exception to the small-window rule 
is a large, round-arch window fre-

architects. Bv the 1920s, are less t\'}:»ical in this style than in 
Mission Style, however, whereasSpanish Colonial Re

vival architecture f
had overcome
every compet
ing style in Cal
ifornia,
and ex
amples
were show
ing up all

RlgfU: In Cam
den, S.C., a Mis
sion Style uith
Spanislj ac
cents. a
shaped dormer,
quatrefoil win
dow, and arcaded
second-storey
porch



sr known in the United States as “Mediterranean” style — 
although nothing quite like it had ever been seen in any 
Mediterranean land. "Mediterranean” is an umbrella term 
that reflects the diverse origins of the European building 
traditions that inspired the movement: primarily Spanish 
with Moorish tendencies and Italian, with an occasional

touch of the French. 
Structures that evoked 
the strongest remembr
ance of Spain and Mex
ico were likely ta be 
labeled Spanish Colo
nial Revival, and the Ital
ian or Tuscan Revival 
label, probably the least 
used of the group, was 
applied to the most for
mal and symmetrical 
buildings in the 1920s 
and 1930s. However,

pergolas are very popular. Balconies and decorative 
rejas, or window grilles, of wrought iron or with 

turned wooden spindles were common, and the spin
dles were often painted in lively primary colors. The rejas, 
probably of little praaical use in the suburbs, were usually 
set just far enough out from the building to allow casements 
and French doors to
open fully.

Besides Goodhue, 
prominent Spanish Co
lonial Revival architects 
praaicing in California 
included George Wash
ington Smith; Carleton 
M. Winslow; Edgar V. 
Ullrich; Richard Requa; 
Roy Sheldon Price, Wal
lace Neff, Frank Mead,
Reginald D. Johnson.
Myron Hunt, Elmer
Gre>’, and the firm of Facade ^vjmetry and a fonyial entrj’U’ay inpart an Italian look to this these often appear to 
Marston, Van Pelt and circa-1910MediterraneanStyle,Petisacola, Florida, house The main roof modern eyes as less

isjlat beinnd the balustrade. "Italian” or "Spanish” 
and more generically 

“Mediterranean.” The term “Mediterranean” came gradu
ally to be applied to large, styli.sh houses (like Mar-a-Ugo 
in Palm Beach and Eljardin in Coconut Grove) that suggest 
no specific place or country, but reinterpret ideas from all 
of them. It was a convenient stylistic hook for those who

Mavbury. Florida archi
tects who were noted 
for their Spanish Colonial buildings included Marion Syms 
Wyeth; Robert L. Weed; Addl,son Mizner; Kiehnel and Elliott; 
and Walter C, De Garmo.

From the Spanish Colonial Revival, the design stream 
led fairly quickly to a Spanish-Italian-American hybrid

THE SPANISH REVIVAL miESREADING
THE “French doors" on 

’^Tought-lron balcony. 
Casement windows, wood 
or steel more common ^ 
than double-hung la

Low tower, low roof 
— here square, octagonal 
& circular common

OLD Tile roof — generally with red barrel 
tiles, and a low slt^ or fiat with 
tile pent^eaves or false gablesHOUSE

Quoins emphasi2e 
wall comers

Decorative plaque 
probably set in niche

i A.

]if!i■y'Ki
/ Stepped arch windows 
i^indic-ate stairs insidei

r4

•''1
r'

Grouped arch 
windows, “Spanish” 
aHurnns between

-#•. ii-T-I*
‘Stucco walls standard, 
usually with textured finish

Arcaded porch — use 
erf round arches on piers 
is nM»t customan’

Front door, 15 square panels in 
wood topical — frcMUispiece optional 
Round arch doors also common

Mediterranean, Mission, Spanish, Monterev’, and Santa Barbara 
lyix's — despite origins or inspiration from many countries, 
this product is a thoroughly American development.

Source: The Book of Beeaitful Homes. Vot VIII, by 
Andrew’ Charles Borzner. architea Pliiladelirfiia, 1932
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warned some formality' in design but did not wish to forgo 
entirely the picturesque or exotic Ixmefits of re\’ivalism. 
Its thoroughly eclectic approach provided a place for sym
metry' and classical ornament, although these are far from 
universal in Mediterranean Swle houses.

Rix)fs, as always, were generally of tile and were low 
pitched, frequently 
hip|>ed. The eaves in 
Mediterranean exam
ples might have 
shaped brackets that 
suggested can.’ed rafter 
ends or projecting ceil
ing joists, sometimes 
richly polychromed in 
reds, blues, and yel
lows. Facades tended 
to be more nearly svm- 
metrical, often with 
regularly spaced win
dows and doors.

In the Mediterra
nean countries, and es
pecially in Spain, the 
patio was the center of 
the home, so many 
Mediterranean and 
Spanish Style houses 
had patio-like features, 
though few had true 
patios (that is. en
closed on all sides by 
roofed living areas).
These sheltered out
door “rooms,” usually- 
enclosed by an arcade, 
garden wall, or a wing 
of the house, were ex
tremely useful in a pe
riod of shrinking 
indoor spaces. Re
cessed porches pro
vided shelter at 
entrances and gave 
shadowy relief from 
the stark wall surfaces.
Pergolas, a favorite 
motif in Arts and Crafts

with expansive windows and French doors opening 
on gardens and terrace.s.

The interior finishes and fixtures of the houses aimed 
to match the style of the exterior, and ow-ners were urged 
to .select compatible furnishings and colors, Tile floors, 
waxed to suggest age. were considered most appropriate

in all the styles, but 
wide oak boards also 
were favored. For the 
budget-conscious, lin
oleum or composition 
tile flooring were .sat
isfactory substitutes. 
'X'alls were plain, often 
rough plastered, and 
tinted or painted in a 
light or neutral tone. 
Beamed ceilings of 
dark weathered-look
ing w'(xxl provided a 
rare use of wtxxl trim 
in Spanish ht)uses, and 
rich, vivid colors — 
reds, blues, greens, 
yellow's, and golds — 
were encouraged in 
fabrics to complement 
the neutral walls. Ce
ramic wall tiles in geo- 

Moorish

4

metric 
patterns or ligural tiles 
were popular for w-ain- 
scois and on fireplace 
surrounds. Arched
openings connected 
living areas and small 
wall niches provided a 
place to display inter- 

objects,esting 
VCroughi-iron grilles, 
stair rails, wall sconces, 
chandeliers, and hard
ware were essential 
parts of the Spanish 
ambience, Wrought- 
iron or brass w'all 
sconces and chande
liers and four- or six-

house desiens of the T^P‘Pasadena, California, fx)use include ejnpH tanrerns nf rnn 
^ balconies u ith wfX)ught-iron grilles, a classical doorum. and an arched ' .

same period, were fre- entr^- to a rear yard. Middle: 77je roof of this Mission Style in Cape May, N.J., brass provided
quentiy found, provid- is shingled ratfjer than tiled, and the scalloped gable berrms tlx residence's light, but since the in- 
ing broken shade for Spanish roots. Above: Projecting ba^sc^this CUtremont. California, bungalow teriors of these houses 
terraces or porches. In ^ Mediterranean St}ie, courtyatd-like space
keeping with the gen
eral feeling of the period that house and landscape should light, they tended to be on the dark side, 
exist in nearlv seamless harmony, there was usuallv a con-

vvere intended to sug
gest a haven from sun-

Although never as numerous as American Colonial Re
vival buildings, Spanish and Mediterranean houses de
fined the regional charaaer of Spanish-.settled areas 
for many years, and their influence is still felt

scious attempt to provide appropriate planting.s in beds 
and planters, and to make gardens and porches as acces
sible as possible. The rear of the house was often supplied
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Areal
Old-Hbuse Journal

by Pamela J Waterman

w
(one is missing) and five small, round wooden beads.
(hi the course of time. Jiuduig remembrances of things past 
fwcame one of tije most pleasurable aspects of old-ljouse 

living. Ihe childrens ' toys were the iK^l.from 
wotxlen blocks and clay marbles to 

glass Iwads and china cups, but the

e attacked our 189S Qtteen Anne in 
t!je siting of '83, ready to undo tfje 
effects of tuo family ization (illegal, 
of course) and yeats of mod- 
crate neglect. Did ive know 

wlmt we u'ere in for? We thought ue 
did But uvlxidn't yet learned that all 
old-house projects take three times tlx* 
money and five times the number of 
Ixjurs you generously estimated, and 
tfxit in tlx* middle of it all you c/xmge 
your mi/id about what you really 
want.

With some vague premonition of 
etents to come, / decided on moving 
day to keep a Journal (only a Ixmdful of 
excerpts fit fyere), Ixtcked up with lots of 
pictures As you’d notice. / couldn't resist up 
dating my entries before sf.Hiring t/jem with OIIJ, Vx 
diaiy proved to be a sottree of comfort on many 
discouraging days, and solid proof tl.Hit ue HAVE 
made progress. So here 's a glimpse at old-house living 
from tlx* ei er so comfortable per^ctii v of eight yeais 
and two Ixibies later.

tlx slxju'er bead uw tafml to
tl.K’ stepladder (below) — hut it
uxjrked! Inset: a "before" si.x>t of
our /jomestead

IfSS An already typical day at the 

Watermans* — Why does it seem like all I do these 
days is polish doorknobs, change light bulbs, mount 
curtain rods, and take down old Venetian blinds? For 
that matter, why is every light blub either 15 watts, 
25 watts, or dead? And is the fact that the toilet handle 
just broke off in my hand an omen of things to come? 
(Since this was only our third day in the Ixntse, / quickly 
fx*came Josie tlx* Plumlter. Little did I know Ixjw tmmy 
other Ixits / would uvar (in addition to tlx dO dress Ixits 
I proudly call my own!). Vx* real tvstoration iiork Iwd 
yet to begin.)

Treasures found! — I’m 
having fun cleaning out the floor registers while poor 
Jack, my husband, is cleaning out the yard in 90- 
degree weather! Just in the dining^room. I’ve already 
found an old sterling silver ring with one black stone



number of stiU-a)rhed. ciark-green beer bottles made ils 

leonder most — about the builders, that is! 'Hk' true tren 
sures we found included all tlx; iHVts to tlw original cast- 
iron. lux)-uay spring hin^e fi>r the fxmny door (remored 
for unknown reasons and distributed throuftlxjul IxLse- 
ment debiis). and a slab of marble that Ixxame a seat in 
the new third-Jloor sjxjwer.j

Dead mouse in celling and 
other fun surprises — Today, I cleaned more copper 
doorknobs. Jack took down the French doors and 
planed them so they’d clear the hump in the foyer floor. 
Removing a couple of ceiling panels in the dining room, 
he found a trap with an ancient (dead) mouse, and no 
ceiling above — only broken lath and pipes! Did we 
really pay $80K for this place?!! [Poli^jing doorknolxs 
was a way to f^et some distant gratification in the midst 
of the many slowJof>s. And with dozens upon dozens in 
the Ixjuse, you might say gratijicaiion was msj to come 
ly I nder all that grime and taniislr some were copper, 
some brass, and the ones on tl.K‘ third floor Iwautiful/y 
turned ii'ood!}

to 1959. Ella told us that Mr. Clinton’s daughters are 
named Barbara Brennen and Kathleen Rochefor, and 
that Barbara lives in Quincy and Kay is also nearby. 
We called Barbara, and she’s scheduled to visit us on 
Sept. 24th. On the telephone, she told us that her father 
put a potbellied stove in the basement so they could 
play cribbage down there (where he also smoked his 
pipe). Must make up a list of questions. [Welxid a won- 
deiful risit. Among the facts tlxit liaiixira slxired. iheiv 
used to be a mantel in the Ik ing room, iihich matclx'd the 
one in the dining nnmi except in one res^wct: Usun-imnded 
a bookcase, not a fireplace, liarlktra also noted that tl.Kre 
u ere sliding glass doors on tl.*e sl.ieli vs in tlx hi (tier's /kinky 
(long gone —- sigh), and a sink in the second-Jhxir iml- 
nxnn that Ixcame the illegal kitchen Vx family rented 
out tlkit fxxjm, as well as tlx entire Ixisemeni (uhich still 
Ixis a pidl c/xtin toilet and dxirming cold-water lap) Dur
ing WU//. workers at the local annaments factory desper 
ately needed such places to Ike.}

The Midnight Paint Bri* 
gade — The draperies (my self-indulgence) came for 
the living room and dining room. When we put them 
up, they looked terrific, but the institutional green walls 
were too much. We ran out to the hardware store and 
bought paint, rollers, a tray, and brushes. Jack spackled 
while I washed down the walls, then we started priming. 
Worked till midnight! [Wow, in tltose da)s ! tlxjught tl.xit 
uas late! hieittually, 3<X)AM (xcame an early night, often 
not begun until our tteier-stty sleep Ixiby settled down at 
eleven.

From tlx beginning, we ptxjmised owselves a small is
land of serenity — tlx living and dining ixxjuls — in the 
midst of eier)'thing else As more and more years went iy, 
this turned out to lx a tety wise plan. Although both ixx>ms 
needed new ceilings and complete rewking, uv were able 
to entertain friends even when the otily electricity came 
t ia an extension cord through the ceilingfi'om 
the set'

ms World War 11 newspaper 
insulation” — While Jack was repairing the garage 

doors (three panels that are supposed to slide sideways 
on a cast-iron track.. .), I removed all the “insulation” 
from the basement pipes. It consisted of old newspapers 
dated March and April 1942, with a few pages horn 
December 1942. I took a break to read about the prog
ress of the war. General MacArthur, rubber recycling, 
black-outs, painted-on nylon stockings, war stamps, 
debutantes, shoes for $4.49, and child star Roddy 
McDowall.

44

Choosing exterior 
house-paint colors, Part 1 — Finally selected house 
colors: Taupe stain for cedar shingles with Monterey 
White, Georgia Brick, and Charcoal for the trim. We 
painted the garage doors Brick and White i 
side: the interior will be stained clear. [Actt 
as far as llxse colors went. Ily S/)ring of ne, 
decided we still liked tl>e main color, but tlx t 
were loo dull. Two years later we tested a , 
trim scheme (which also didn't last) on some I 
of tlx /xjrch fascia, hut tlx garage doors 
stayed Brick for another six Our neigh
bors rriust Ixive rvally wonder'ed why we 
couldn’t make up our miruki.j

f ms A visit from 

a former occupant ~ On a whim. Jack 
decided to call every "Clinton” in the West 
Suburban phone book (after we had gotten 
all the previous owners’ names through the 
local historical society). On the third try, 
he reached Ella Clinton, sister of Edward 
F. Clinton, who owned the house from 1945

Right: Only tlx sink says ilxk thu um our 
kitchen. Inset: ealS tnej(nfe. master (f

old-I.HHi.'X plumbing /rrohlerns!



. from a house In the Cliff Estates of Wellesley. Doug’s 
~ crew was working there renovating bathrooms, and the 

owner was throwing the cabinet away! Doug also found 
- a towel bar of one-inch diameter glass with huge brass 

ends (I had to take off three layers of paint to learn 
j; that!). [Rec\H:lmg became almost a game, it uas so much

fun. Ajnong items we ei'entualfy brought into tl)e house 
tvere leaded-glass uindou’S for the kitdmi, a tum-ofthe- 

IIr^- » century sink with cfyrome winged Imndles, and Frendj
doors. Parts from three hanged-up flanging fixtures iiere 
combined to fashion tuo almost-matcJxd bathroom lights, 

^— and half of the no-longer-needed column from tfje old
rear stoop now serves as tlyepedestal for our breakfast bar. j

The Catch-22 of in
stalling vinyl flooring — Well, I’m not doing too 

only two months since my last entry. Doug 
moved upstairs about six weeks ago, as soon as the 
bathroom was usable. However, for a while it was 
“Catch-22” as to whether we could lay the new floor. 
The plumbers had worked on the furnace system earlier, 
and though we were freezing, we weren’t sure it was 
safe to turn on the heat. BUT the plumbers wouldn’t 
return to finish the bathroom radiator until the floor 

was laid. BUT, according to the experts, it was 
too cold to lay the floor. We rented a small 

heater, and laid our electric blanket on the 
8x10 piece of Solarian. Then we got really 
daring and decided to try bleeding the ra
diators ourselves, a task that proved to be 
so simple. [Prior to this, I couldn ’t have told 
yoi4 the difference betueen a radiator key’ 
and a skate key. But being cold uxis a great 
incentiie to learn.)

badly

/fSS~ DJ amond
windows — what a panel! — From late

P
; ^ November to the end of January, Jack and I 

scraped and reputtied the third-floor diamond- 
pane windows. At seventeen panes per window, it 
took nine hours to reputty one. Thank heavens there 

are only three in the whole house, because I never want 
to glaze a non-90-degree corner again.

Top: Moss-coveredsl)ingles on second- 
^orey gables uaiting to be replaced ^ 
Above: That’s Jack, center, posing with ' 
buddies as "better porch support. ’ Inset; 
This is idMi we found on the pord} wljeft 
we ripped off the exterior shingles.

/m Our first heat gun, from 
OH«f — We’ve taken off almost all of the moldings on 
the third-floor landing, using hacksaw blades to cut the 
nails from the back, in preparation for the bathroom 
installation. New purchases included a heavy-duty 
paint-stripping heat gun from OHJ, [Our plan all along 
uas to (legally) rent out the third-floor rooms to a student. 
Fortunately, the tiny maid's kitchen still had a iivrking 
sink, so our main Job involved carving ^ce for a fja/h- 
room out of tlx^ third-Jloor center Ixill and closet.

We lucked out in tuo renting to a young car
penter from the crew ue h^ hired to redo tlx? roof and 
cedar Singles. He moied into our guest bedroom, lyelped 
us finish the batljroom, and frequently worked off his rent 
bypitdnng in after Ixjurs. He Ixid a badxlor's degree in 
historic preservation, so ue also had a liie-in consultant 
for renoiation dos and don’tst)

/^cf^^^lenovating humor keeps 
you going — Comment by Jack, serving dinner: “I 
have prepared a seat for you by the window. If that’s 
not to your liking. I’ll have the window removed.” [And 
he ivould fxiie, too. On a bad day, that is. Jack detelcped 
a fxibii of knockmg on nails, saying, "Doesn V sound load- 
bearing to me," and taking a wlxick with a oowlxir.)

/,^<JC^^ftermath of a poor plas
terer — We hired a plasterer for the third-floor bath 
and hall, as well as the second-floor archway we un
covered. He could handle the large smooth walls, but 
was unbelievably sloppy around all receptacle boxes. 
The bathroom was such a disaster, it took three hours 
on hands and knees to extract the mess from the 
grooves in the linoleum floor. Silly me, to expect he 
would use a drop-cloth! [For a while it seemed as tf.>ough 
every time tie closed tfx; door on a contractor, ue said, 
"We’ll never hire a (blank) again. Surely ue can do better!” 
We certainly did do our slxire. Besides thte inevitable strip-

d?., Zftfy Ona person's Junk, 
another person’s treasure •— On Wednesday we 
started installing the ceiling fan/light in the third-floor 
shower stall. Doug (our carpenter) brought home an 
old oak medicine cabinet with a bevelled-glass mirror



3>a I9S1ping, sanding, and painting, uv matuiged to do wiring 
(ii'e’re both electrical engineets), itisidaling, buttressing, 
pointing, demolition, excaiation, and sandblasting. So ue 
try not to laugh when acqiuiintances Immxm tl.w now 
simple task of wallpapering. Houerer, tee did hire out some 
fancy ditiing-room-ceiling iiork Mext house, maybe.J

Paint colors. Part II — We
didn’t do much on the house this month, as we are both 
taking night classes. However, Jack took two weeks 
vacation” and used the heat gun to strip paint off the 

hont-porch trim and bay window. He then painted with 
our finally chosen color scheme: light-tan stain, me
dium-tan trim, dark-green highlights, and deep-red ac
cents. [Except, of course. tl.xU after living with tlx^se colors 
for anotlKr winter, we dxmged our minds again. Mind 
you, we still didn’t know ivhat we uanted. We just knew 
wfxit u'c didn't want... one more time.}

Kitchen contractor 
tribulations — Okay, so we could not get a contrac
tor to start on the kitchen extension till December 1986. 
so of course the exterior wall was out while it was snow
ing. Boy, did we go through fuel! The contractor threw 
his back out after three days, lifting the steel I-beam. 
He disappeared for two weeks, then returned, only to 
find that the beam was too short. Shall I go on? Also, 
at the last minute, we changed our minds from a wood 
floor to tile, chose a color, then found the whole lot was 
defective, and had to choose again! Lastly, the French 
doors came three weeks late, and the delivery guy 
wanted me to help unload the truck. He’d expected the 
work crew to be there, but of course they weren’t due 
to return until the French doors had finally showed up!! 
(I think tlw snow bloiving in il.trough tlx’ plywtxxl si.teets 
added a festiie toucl) to CJ.nistnuis tlxit year....}

Who needs ceilings anyway?
— Lots of water under the bridge again. Jack and our 
visiting nephew have ripped out the cracked ceilings in 
the living room and front foyer in order to do the new 
wiring. All the furniture is upstairs. Next weekend we’ll 
rip out the ceilings in the study, guest bedroom, upstairs 
foyer, bathroom, and master bedroom.

I hope that will be the end of the mess for a while, 
as we have a mild incentive to restore these rooms, 
especially the guest bedroom: Our baby is due around 
the Fourth of July! /A/j, renoiating anmnd a Ixiby 
BIT tlxit's a whole 'notlxr topic.}

I*

!9sy^ What have we gotten our
selves into . . . again — The problem this time is 
that the porch needs a fair amount of shoring up. (A 
garage was added in 1927, and it turns out the reno
vation combined with damp dirt weakened the porch 
supports and rotted the shingles and floor joists.) [V^ 
fair amount” resulted in our Jacking up the fi'ont porch, 

pouring a concrete porci.t fix>ting where previously tl.x.re 
um none, adding “sister'Joists to all existing ones, com
pletely rehiulding tlK‘ front steps, and laying a new porch 
floor. Just your typical weekend project — eventually, 
about IB months of ueekends in hetweeti evetything else!}

One thing leads to an
other: the Mushroom Factor in our kitchen — 1
couldn’t stand it any more, the lime-green lemon-yel
low/mustard-gold plaid and pop-art flowers in the 
kitchen. I started ripping up the wallpaper while talking 
on the phone one night. Then I painted the walls white 
because the yellowed plaster was too depressing. Then 
1 took a stab at stripping the mustard-gold woodwork, 
which proved to be a BIG job. I also ripped up most of 
the curling linoleum just a few days before Christmas. 
pljese urgc>s came onr me at oddlxtll times, wlwn I 
Just had to rip and tear and create several more yards 
of renoiation delnis. J/r huslxtnd was on ll.k' other 
pf.ione at llx' time of the uallpaixr removal episode, 
and he thought the ripping sound was sizzling 
Ixwon!}

41^19/ ••Don’t tell us you’re mov
ing” — Almost three years since that last journal entry, 
and baby number two just arrived. In 1988 we actually 
reached that luxurious point of decorating, having our 
fun with wallpaper, paint, light fixtures, curtains, car
peting, and polished floors. It seems like we have it all, 
and it definitely WAS worth it. (So, wouldn't you know: 
Family in the .\Udwc>st is calling to us, and we’ll likely he 
gone by Fall Dfj it all again out tlxre9 l w!x;n the girls 
ate old enough to help. Do it all again t/je same way9 

Perl.Hi})s. But next time, I think FllJust buy the 
whole paint store!}

Paint colors. Part HI —
Once again, we’re changing paint colors: The 
taupe body will remain, but now we’re going for 
shades of Blue-Green, Light Taupe, and possibly 
the Brick that’s still on the garage doors. fWell, 
the Btick Jinally uent for good, hut the Ixtuse trim 
IS now painted — for real, for good 
London Blue, Salem Green, and Philadelphia Cream, 
with new dentil moldings a sutptisingly fwrfect 
Salmon Pink Our neighhots can finally rest easy.}

in New

Right: Our old IxuLse sfxtrted new paint colors — 
don't (Lsk me to ruirne ilvni' — atida fesihvgar

land at Cbristnuis last year



OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Gordon Bock

lyurrsiijijsijWliiiew’ash has alwa\’s 
been the apple pie of 
exterior finishes — a 
simple, pleasing, 
good-value-for*the- 
mone>’ coating appre
ciated by both rich 
and poor. Like apple 
pie, too, whitewash 
can be storebought, 
but the best mixes 
have traditionally 
been made from 
scratch as needed and 
according to taste.

Whitewash is a wa

itis further di
luted and mixed until 
the consistency of 
fyeaty cream is 
achieied Don't mix 
more than you can 
t4se in a feu< ix)urs.

Painting with while- 
w'ash is not an elalx)- 
rate procedure, but 
you must follow some 
guidelines. Old white
wash scale, dirt, and 
t)iher loose material 
should be brushed or 
scraped off first, and 
defects filled. If com
plete removal of a 
previous coat is nec
essary, washing with a 
solution of vinegar or 
dilute hydrochloric 
acid speeds the work. 

Wetting the j>repared surface first 
helps the new w’hitewash coat diy 
gradual!)' and reduces chalking.

Painting one or more thin (almost 
translucent) coats produces better re
sults than applying thick layers. Use a 
whitewash or calcimine brush (a 
wide tool with plant-liber bristles 
that resist lime) and brush ev'enh'. 
stirring the paint mixture frequently 
In decades past, a frequent practice 
for better adhesion was to paint the 
w'hitew'ash on hot. Sometimes this 
was done by preparing the wash with 
boiling water, but usually heat was 
the welcome b)product of the chem
ical reaction of quicklime and w'ater.

ter-based lime paint 
— liquid plaster in 
many respects — and 
lime is the principal
ingredient. Quicklime, wijiteu'oslj/jadmany historical uses, mdudmgpaifitmgsmipieuxx)d buildings.

fences, greenhouses, and stonetvork of all kmds (left). Basically a thin mix of 
lime and uaier, ivhiteuxid) is emptied with a wide, ftl)er-brisile Irrusly (right).

with its long slaking 
(soaking) period was 
once the onh- lime for 
W'hitew'ash. Since the invention of hy
drated limes, whitewash is made with

Whitewash also has a historv- of 
being tinted for colored effea.s. The 
watchword for pigments is that they 
have to be limefast and insoluble in 
W'ater. In the 19th centuiy, brick dust, 
charcoal dust, and yellow' ochre w'ere 
all popular. Today, any mason's dry 
pigments usually work.

Tlie interiors of stables and daily 
barns regularly got whitew-ashed for 
the health of the animals. Fruit-tree 
trunks are still whitewashed as a bar
rier to ground-dwelling insects and 
frost. Spraying the tops of railroad 
cars was a method to detect coal 
thievery’. In the 1800s, the U.S, gov
ernment even adopted their own 

“lighthou.se whitewash” mixture for 
painting these structures.

A recipe that w'orks best on sur
faces other than w’ood:

Wfyite Portland cement, 25 Ihs.
Hydrated lime, 25 lbs.
Elmer's Glue (uhite casein glue) 

Combine cetnent and lime togetfjer 
in dry form, t/jen add about S gals 
of imter Mix tlx^roiighly, adding a 
dollop of glue per tvorking batch.
The result sljould be a thick slurry,

virtually any of these modern 
substitutes.

The list of other possible compo
nents is long. Most are binders, 
mixed in to add durability and chalk
ing resistance to die basic lime-and- 
water combination. Salt is the across- 
the-board favorite, but glue, sugar, 
flour, starch, varnish, skim milk, whit
ing, and brown sugar have popped 
up in the past. Indigo and laundry' 
bluing are popular still, to coumeraa 
yellowing and add brightness.

Recipes for w’hiiewash abound. 
Here’s a basic formula from the 
1930s, which is good for general 
wtxxlwork; SUPPLIERS

Janovic/Plaza, Inc.
30-35 Thomson Ave., I)epi. OHJ 
Long Isl. City, NY 11101 
(718) 786-4444
Whitetiaslj bruslres, litrufast pigments 
Johnson Faint Company 
355 New'bury St.. Dept. OHJ 
Boston, MA 02115 
(617) 536-4838
Martin Senoitr brand simulated 
uhitewcis!)

Salt, 15 lbs. OR Calcium ddoride 
(dry), 5 lbs

lime paste, 8 gals.
Dissolie salt or calcium chloride in 
about 5 gallons of uater, then add 
to lime paste, mixing tfxyroughly. 
(Lime paste: Soak 50 lbs. of Mraied 
lime in 6 gals, of water.) Thin, if nec
essary, with fresh uater. TJje calcium 
cljloride lersion is less likely to dxilk.
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(916) 4544507
Catalog 66 iRefuodaliie a first ccder)

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

W*0*0’D*S‘T*0*NE
For brochure: Please send $3.00 for shipping and handling 

DEPT OH, BOX 223, WESTMINSTER • VERMONT 05158 
(802) 722-9217 • FAX (802) 722-9528

W1i\ are architects specifving aiiiheniic 
Restoration (ilass”*? Elecause it’s mprrfect.

Each sheet is made b> craftsmen, using 
the original evlindor method. Act this glass 
easily meets today s building codes. And it's 
available in two levels ol'distoriion.

Once you’ve seen the dilTcreiice Restora
tion (ilass makes, no true restttratiun will 
l(K)k authentic without it.

For details call toll-free H(«)-i»‘2l-737y.
In N'ewjersev: 201-47I-I7.S3. 
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Victorian 
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Quality Interior & Gxlerior 
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GOOD BOOKS

pares English and American countryCasa Grande (aboi<e) is the catfjedral-iike
houses, finding a desire by wealthyfocal point of William Randolph Hearst’s

California estate. San Simeon. Americans to imitate the country life
of European aristocracy. But in some 
of the most interesting chapters, Aslet 
explores the uniqueness, or “Ameri- 
can-ness,” of our country houses: the 
latest in conveniences, comfort, and 
practicality. The American rich may 
have wished to “play” at farming and 
the rural life, but their homes fea
tured the latest in bathrooms, laun
dries, elearification, bowling alley's, 
heated swimming pools, and so on.

Aslet’s text is probably the most 
readable and lively for a general au
dience. He is particularly adept at 
portraying the leisurely social life re
volving around these country estate.s, 
de\'Oting seaions to the “sporting 
life,” the gentleman farmer (and the 
outbuildings necessary for this 
hobby), and the integration of a new 
invention — the automobile — into 
the estate complex. Chapters are de
voted to the country' houses of Cali
fornia, Florida, the Berkshires, the 
Adirondacks, the Hudson River Val
ley, and Philadelphia’s Main Line. Il
lustrations are ample; many are 
historic views or taken from period

power derived from private agricul
tural empires established from Mary’- 
land to Georgia. A second phase of 
country houses commences with the 
appearance of "villas,” often in the 
Classical styles, the seasonal houses 
of wealthy merchants generally built 
one-days journey from America’s 
prospering cities.

The “romantic" villa, espoused by 
the likes of AJ. Downing, represents 
the next evolution. These houses of 
the 1840s-on were designed in a vari
ety of picturesque styles, and were 
often sited amidst idyllic gardens.
The last phase highlighted are the 
often pretenious “set-pieces" of the 
late 1800s, such as Richard Morris 
Hunt’s “Marble House," built for 
super-rich industrialists and finan
ciers. Moss’ The American Country 
House has an easy-to-read narrative 
and lavish color photos that show off 
his subjects at their mouth-watering 
best. Many contemporary’ interior 
photos of country houses from Geor
gian through early-20th-century Medi
terranean styles should provide 
plenty' of information and inspiration 
for old-house lovers in search of au
thentic period decor.

Whereas Moss examines country' 
houses as far back as the early 1700s, 
Clive Aslet’s book by the same name 
concentrates on the period from 
1865 to 1940, considered by many to 
be the golden era of American coun
try houses. Aslet, an Englishman, is 
deputy editor of Country' Life. It is 
not surprising tlierefore that he com-

The American Country Hoitse by 
Roger W. Moss. Pub.: Henry Holt & 
Co., 115 West 18th Street, New York, 
NY 10011; 1990, 235 pages. $44.50. 
The American Country House by 
Clive Aslet. Pub.: Yale University 
Press, 92A Yale Station, Ne\^’ Haven, 
CT 06520, (203) 432-0964; 1990, 302 
pages with 75 black-&-white and 200 
color plates. $45.
The Architect ami the Atnerican 
Country House 1890-1940 by Mark 
Alan Hewitt. Pub.: Yale University 
Press (see above); 1990, 312 pages 
with 250 black-&-white and 200 color 
plates. $55.

What is an “American country 
house”? All three authors do agree 
on what it isn’t: simply a house in 
the country, i.e., a farmhouse, a ver
nacular rural house. Beyond that, 
there is no consensus on exactly 
what defines the American country 
house, and in order to get a com
plete, comprehensive perspeaive 
you might want to read all three 
books. But if you can’t afford that op
tion, you should still enjoy any one 
of these recent publications.

Roger Moss, direaor of the Phila
delphia Athenaeum and past contrib
utor to Old-House Journal, offers 
several models for the country house 
in his book. The earliest were the 
(primarily) 18th-century estates of 
the wealthy plantation class. These 
family seats, such as Drayton Hall, a 
Palladian treasure outside of Charles
ton, were symbols of wealth and

magazines.
Hewitt’s book is the most narrowly 

focussed, concentrating on the 50- 
year pieriod from 1890 to 1940. It is 
also the most academic and analytical 
of the three: This book doesn’t invite 
casual perusal, but it will be invalu
able for serious readers.

Hewitt is a praaicing architea, and 
as the title The Architect and the 
American Country House suggests, 
his point of view is how the archi
tects of these great country houses
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thought and worked. What 
relationship with their was their

patrons? >Xliat 
were liie economic and social fectors 
that spawned tlie creation of so many 
country houses during this era? What 
were ilie archiieaural theories and 
ouiiding technologies that 
their design? These went into 

are some of the 
questions that Hewitt adroitlv ad
dresses and D^orative Metal Ceilinos

Original turn-of-the-century patterns
Using eighty year old dies thA w c «

plates, border plates, cornice and ^ “’’"ef
designs to be produced that are architect^raTpr^portioned'"”''

r t? HT '"“**«"<! «‘alog. Price
W.hlVorinan Corporation

P. O. Box 323

answers.
Hewitt discerns three ideals for the 

coum/y house: tlie stately, or aristo
cratic, model as espoused by Edith 
Wharton and others during the J890s 
(example: the Vanderbilt I louse 
Hyde Park, N.Y.); the in

countr\', or
pastoral genteel," model that was 

pan of the Hou.se and Garden move
ment of the first two decades of the 
20th centurv' (example.- the House 
the W(K)ds by Howard Van Doren 
Shaw in lake Geneva, Wise.); and the 
regional, or indigenous, traditions . 
die 1920s and ’30s, such as the Span- 
ish-inlluenced houses of California, 
ranches and adobes of the JhiuiIi- 
west, or the anteliellum re\'ivals of 
the Old South.

yiv Architect and the Anierican 
Country^ House, like the oiliers, is 
gorgeously illustrated, with emphasis 
on architeaural p]:ms and rendering.
A useful Archiieas' Biographies 
tion profiles many such deserving 
but not-yel widely-knowm personali
ties as Charles Plan, George Washing
ton Smith, and Wilson Eyre.

—/ Randall Cotton
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Mail-order plans liave a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OIIJ readers, the editors have 
“done the homework”; We’ve hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildahle of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you're 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions are usually necessary for your site and 
local rcqii/reme/ifs, so you'll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans arc 
copyrighted, and they are printed 
for you when )'ou order. 1’herefore, 
they arc not rcfunduhlc. If you 
order additional sets of the .same 
plan within 30 days of )-our origi
nal order. yt)u can purchase them 
for S13 each. (2) .Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site better “flopped.” 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plan.s have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included, ^bu need a local 
mechanical contractor to .size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

JHISTORJC
HOUSE
PIAMS

For the bouses shown in thi< issue.
blueprints include:
• loundation plan for basement 

or cravvispace. (('rawlspacc plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed la\oui and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins. and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice. fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show 
knouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

• Hnergy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

VHiy order multiple sets? If you’re 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each'for the general contrac
tor. mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heaiing/veniilating con
tractor. building permit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the K-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.
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Architectural Caricatures"' ^QQQQQQQ QQQQQQQLo:jVri and njJi: originais
(jpture a tnrnHiry. i'onvcr.

‘i > 1
►i

I a D' ^1' G DArchitectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsay-t* M'i Now avaiUbk: from the W F. Normaii Corporaiton. makers of Hi-An^ Steel Ceilings - a 
complete. 94-year-oM line of architectural sheet metal omamenialion iiKliiding:

• crtsliA|t«
• |•rlal>ds
• panel 

ornamenu

a D
Vvr

a o• MOldlnts
• brackrti 
■ (•rbelt
• roMlln

■ bnlulcn • Um hcHb

* {Midnetor h««4s 
and liiiintts

* mMfquttQ Q• ternlU
• ka>(i 
> frUzM

Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper. Custom reproduction inquines invited.
W F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, hniats 

and weaihervancs.

Complete cntalog 92.50 P.O. Boa JU IVcrndn, MO 54772

eBrichmeau
‘ rapiub 
■ (eslooni

* ^sf pendant 
rnme»

*9, G DkVd Vi G OI

G D

W.F. NORMAN CORP.G Dli
800-M1-MJ8

<in Miisoun 417 667-53S2)m aQQQQQQQQQQOQQQOOQQQQQaQQQQV U:
.ji(iiilf)’

.V'- ■

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

REDUCED

,PRict:si> DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3“ tor 96 pg. illustroted cotalog of our ALL-crystal 
chorxlelters; our ger>uir7e SWAROYSKy STRASS; our 
handsome, harxj-polished brass arxj crystal wired 

VIctorlon gas reproductions. Satisfaction 
guoronteed.

An intimate and pcrsonalued 

portrait ofyiHtr nsutente, business.

or hiitork. building drawn /mm 

photographs. Ready for framing or 

prinuhle as raids.

KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANYft»« O/Jiie Box 7917-J .-tnii .4rfaor. Michigan 4SW7

Mtchael Klemeni 3U«769*9784 ^ PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-791 Eden NC27286 • 919«23-6188
PC

CUSTOM
ARCHIXECXURAL

MILilaWORK
IF YOU LOVE 

OLD HOUSES
J. R. Burrows & Company

Nottingham Lace Curtains
Artistic Wallpapers

William Morris Carpets
Custom Period 

Carpet Reproductions

Send S5.U0 for literature

P.O. Box 1739, Jamaica Plain 
Boston. Massachusetts 02130 

617/524-1795
WV have the house plans \ou'\c been looking 
for! Our K’aiitiful ps'rtfolios unite vesterdav's 
exteriors with today’s floor plans. Working 
blueprints are available.

VICTORIAN and FARMHOUSES contains
516.004S authentic designs 

LOUISIANA COLLECTION has 48 raised 
cottages and plantation homes.
CLASSIC COTTA(JF.iS contains a variety of
48 designs under 2000 square feet..........$16.00
COLONIAL HERITAGE features 48

,516.00

ALL TYPES OF WOOD CUSTOM DESIGNS 
CABINETRY 

Libraries, Wudrobes, Curios,516,00

PANELING
Wiiiucot. Flreptace Suirauads, Uiotlet, Paneled Walls 

DOO^Entries. TtlnHigh Tenon and Pegged. Curred Top
TURNINGS

Newtia. Spindles, Hand R^. I^ircb Pnats, BrackHs 
CARVING

Georgian and Federal designs
Any two portfolios............
Any three portfolios.......
All four portMitvs...... .....

,528.00
.540.00
.548.00

AH Types

Historical Replications
P.O. Box 11529. Dept. OH71 

Jackson, MS 19216
1-800-J26-5628 • In MS (6011 981-8741

TK^lson & McCracken, Inc. 
5255 Butler Street Pittsburgh. PA 15201 

(412) 7B4-1772 FTistorjcal-Design Merchants
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I
HOMESAVER™ 

CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty. UL-Listed. Call or write for a FREE brochure and the 
name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

Li

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929 
hand operated 

commercial & residential I^HITCaj

dumbwaitersN

V 901 Harvard, Dept. OHJ ^ 
Houston. Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send $2 OQ for a Catalog

Vincent Whitney Company
MANUfACTUReRS • SASH HARDWARE • DUMBWAFTERS

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

FAX (415) 332-0B16(800) 332-3286

Qf^ND
REPRODUCTIONS

Victorian Double Porch Swing Largest Selection of Antique American Oak 
and Victorian Furniture in New England

Current inventory 
videii tape $25.

413-527-1022
on

AaTiontiSitiid lutrdtvitod c<'n.struction, 
indudt.v>ch<un.<)II li(trdvv<in.\ floral paltcm 

sn.\il cushion with choice of irauveor 
»\ iHlf;e\viXxl blue backgn)und. Ready to hang, 

cimies ruilural or prime ctMltnl. 
Catalogue S2.00 - Ri'fiiiiiinbli' u’Hh order

''C.
mmnTT3TWTTrrT

Rl. 10, SiKMlam{«an. MA 01071 
Thu- Fri- Sm. 10-Si Sun. 12-S CUted AufuM 

OkreciBcu. Exit ) td Ktas Tike 
7 mitrs raxrh m Rt lO.

(313)664-1756
P.O. Box 1026 Lapeer, MI 48446

Stabilize / Repair 
Decayed Wood with 0(e-

EPOXYDevebped for Historic Structures

Plumbing Supply
‘ Slipper" Claw foot Tub 

Balh Fawets 
Plumbing Aues«nries 

The Unusual in Plumbing Fixtures

Shimrnnm Hours: Tm-s.-Sat.
402 S.W. Esangi-linc Thus. laiasHtr. Inuisuna Tltslll

C otnr ( atalog: 53.00 
For Inin: 1* 118*2 i4«480n 

In Ortler: 1 •800*BATH VVORU)

siHs/sash 
railings 

balustrades 
porches / steps 

cokrins 
flooring

siding / trim 
cornices 
rafters / vigas 
beams/posts 
plates / sills / studs 
timber frame / logs

Says Time • Save Money • Save Historic Fsbfic
Frea Product Inlonnalion

» LAKESIOE TRAIL, KtHNEUtH, NJ, 07405 (201) 838-6412
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FourthKiiy HISTORIC TILE & FIREPLACES

n 8r
9z Xo LTd n Handmade (ile and fireplaces im-

jfl ported from Hngiaml. Tiles have
ID iovely. intricate designs andIH numerous colors. Fireplaces are
*D cast iron inscd.s for masonry or
I ZC applications. Burn wtxxl. coal
-t or gas. Call for free color calalog(s)'

S Xcn oot* zo sSIc HZH rn scnXX
t Q L

Oid-FashioMd Cut Nails. The Tremont Nail Co. makes 
20 varieties of cut nails using the old patterns, including 
rosehead, oval bung, and wrought-head. Sample kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history of 
nails in America, and a price list is (4-99

Tremonr ATaif Co., O^. OHI7L B llirt Stnet. Boa Ml, 
Wiretum.MA02S71

Fourth Ihiy
10*)00 Industrial Drive 

(Jarrellsville, OH 44231 
800-321-9614 (216I527-4343 

FAX: 12161527-4346

■t-.

JX-

BALDWIN
SMITH-CORN ELL, INC.Lexington Design 

mortise lock handleset 
with knob and oval plate 

inside • polished brass 
SI 95.00 prepaid in U.S.A.
Miss, residents add 6% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted
Call tolMree 600-821-2750 
In Miss, call 800-321-6107
Askfor the Hardware Department

J

Auburn, IN 46706

Designers/Manufacturers
of Bronze and Aluminum Interpretive Markers 

Call for FREE catalog 
219-925-1172(IN) 800-325-0248

P.O. BOX 686

r
126 E. Amlt* St., PO Box 102. 

JackBon, MS 3920S

CusLom Tumin5 (Service
BAT HOUSE

"Bat Condominium’houses 
30 to 50 bets, each eating twu- 
sands o( mosquitoes a day. 
Safe to humans and environ
ment. Provides habitat lor 

endangered species as well. Consvucted to last In
structions, bat irtfo. included. I

Porton of proceeds to Bat Conser- $29.’® 
vaiion Inti. Dealer inquiries welcome.
FREE CATALOG of Bat and 

Bird Habitats, Feeders Lj»L 
Covcildc Ctonacrvalion 

PrxxiucU

...where things
always turn your way!The Brickyard

PO. Box A
Hamwoville. MO 64701

we turn:

Porch & 
Stairway

plusSSpAh 
(ME add $1.50

Band Wiai Pieces of m«tnryNow available In very limited quamitica- 
Authenuc decadca-old unused ciinker brick 
Due K» changes in brick manufacture, when 
these arc goue there won't be any more 
Write for free literature or send tIO.OO for 
price list, color photos and sample bnck 
Also ivaiUbte-wire cut solid brfek.

• balusters

• newels

• spandrels

• finials

P.O. Box 4170 
GeorgetowD, ME 04548

1-800-326-2807
Vlsa/MC

MacQuarrie & Niccum
^ Coppersmiths

Hand Crafted 
Weathervanes

T mu f M M &ul
u

Furniture PartsNucleus Tool Set
ikii

FR{E BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTESThir as ached selecuoAcrfeueaial eonanataa/resovstioa 

baad toal>wiUbcIp)Posceiapift«frof«aswitbosldda7tsad 
coBftoaises cveed by inadequte eqaipaeia Each iioa 
repcieau Uie bea ivadjble rraa eaablithed aaoBtaasrers xu^ as Staaley, kidjid. Vise-Grip, asd Cooper Tods. The 
Nodeos Tod Set ends disruptive buniity asd gathering aad 
provides the foundatioa for aay serions lod ioveiKaiy.

Send for descriptive caalog

f
Lights

Custom Designs *y_

P.O. Box A
» 1 Somoraville, CT 06072

National Decks, Inc. 
6037 McHenry Valley 
Almond, NY 14804

1-800-437-8876
607-587-9558 

FAX 607-S87-9198

DURABLE GOODS
- Products of Inicgrity -

(203) 749-2774 (413) 566*8559
Illustrated Brochure $3.00

P. O. Box 390225 - B 
Cambridge, MA. 02139 - 0225

□*-
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
by Lynn Elliott

I S; Garden Houses 
Adapted from architectural styles of 
the 17th and 18th centuries, Stick- 
ney’s garden houses are built with at
tention to detail. The Full Triangular 

' Pediment garden house (shown be- 
4^ow) has a built-in seat and open 

lattice work. The

For the Birds
Hughes & Wcntwortli handcrafts 
stately birdhouses and dovecotes 
that are based on historic archi
tectural styles. Tlie hexagonally- 
sha|xxi “Carlsmith HoUvSe”
(shown below) is a reproduc- 
tion of a dov'ecote design popu- 
lar in Victorian England. Suited for 
a tall post, the birdhouse is 34" wide 
by 38" high and has a shingled palla- 
dian rtx)f Its large entrance holes

ilr

3T
irl-il

:X*. IHt-8.n7

In the Garden

FTf-.

Heirloom Seeds
Once we heard about the Flower and 
Herb Exchange, we liad to let you 
know about them. In an effort to pre
serve and .share plant species, this 
unique, non-profit organization offers 
heirloom seeds that are unusual or 
unavailable commercially. Tlie Ex
change consists of listed members 
who have heirloom seeds, and non- 
listed members who are interested 
in obtaining seeds, The 1991 catalog 
has over 1000 listings of many spe
cies. TItose seeking a lost heirloom 
seed can use the Plant Search seaion 
to help l(x:ate a .source. After the ini
tial $5 membership fee, a .seed ex
change costs $.50 for li.sted members 
and $1 for non-listed meml:>ers. Tlie 
Flower and Herb Exchange, R.R, 3, 
Box 239, Dept. OHJ, Decorah, lA 
52101; (519) 382-5990.

Note the extensii>e mouMitig oft all sides'

garden houses are built in modules 
and arrive with two coats of wtiite 
primer. The Full Triangular Pediment 
garden house costs $6,995- Stickney’s 
Garden Houses and Follies, One 
Thompson Square, P.O. Box 34,
Dept. OHJ, Boston, MA 02129; (617) 
242-1711.

Victorian Wirework
outdoors, the 35"- x *52" Victorian 
Long Planter (shown below) is an at
tractive way to display plants, and is 
handpainted in black, white, or forest

Finding garden seats is easy among 
the Viaorian wirework from R. & A.

The sfjingled roof of tfje Hugfjes & Went- 
uxiTth "Carlstnith House'’ is retnomble 
for eas\' cleaning. Rayment, Many of Rayment’s designs 

are reproduaions of Victorian origi
nals, like the intricate French Canopy green. The French Canopy Seat and 
Seat. Wliether it is placed indoors or the Victorian Long Planter cast |6,3'^3

and $836 respectively. 
For more information

are sized for purple martins, sw'al- 
lows, and wrens. Equally charming is 
the “vSupper Station” which has four 
open-sided entrances, a copj>er roof, 
and rcxif ornament.

All of the birdhouses are con- 
struaed of white pine or cedar. Tlie 
nesting cavities are unpainted and 
therefore non-toxic. The "Carlsmith 
House” co.sts $995; the "Supper Sta
tion” is $225. For information, con
tact Hughes & Wentworth, Main St., 
P.O. Box 35, Dept. OHJ, Francestown, 
NH 03043; (603) 547-3633-

■f ■j]
contact Seahorse 
Trading Company, 
P.O. Box 677, Dept. 
OHJ, Benyvillc, VA 
22611; (703) 
955-1677,

m ■Cl'

I
•/

This Ixmdpainted Viao- 
fian uireu'ork is tnade 
from gah'anized iron.
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AMER.KANA
We’ve Got Old Glory 
in Every Issue
well, maybe not literally. What 

you will find in every copy of 
AMERICANA are these kinds of old 
glory—grand historic homes and sites, 
like Old Hickory’s House in Tennessee 
and Ellis Island in New York: places to 
visit, like Louisiana's Avery Island, 
home of Tabasco sauce, and a gold- 
rush hotel in the Nevada hills; excep
tional antiques and folk art, like a cen
tury-old weathervane or a fine Tiffany 
lamp; craftsmen, like the talented pot
ters of North Carolina and the meticu
lous Native American weavers of the 
Southwest; curious collectibles, like 
compacts, robots, and snowdomes. And 
we’ve been doing it for almost 20 years.

Our stories are chock-full of timely 
tips too—we’ll tell you when to head 
out to San Antonio for Fiesta and 
where to stay, what the current market 
prices and trends in vintage bottles and 
Victorian silver are. when Hot Springs 
will open its famed bathhouses once 
again—plus exhibit listings, book re
views, how-to advice, old-fashioned rec
ipes. and even tips for planting a his
toric garden.

See for yourself how the splendid old 
glories of America’s past unfurl today!

Please send my free copy of AMERICANA 
and enter my subscription

f pay a special price of S 15.97 for 5 additional 
issues <a total of 6 issues).

□ Payment enclosed □ Please bill me

Name__
plcuc print

Address.

City/State/Zlp

Mail this coupon to A.MERICANA MAGAZINE, 
Subscription Office, P.O. Box 1950, Marion, 
Ohio 43306-2050.

For faster service 
call us toll-free at: 
1-800-347-6969.

PI<U( allow 6 to 8 weeks for 
mailini of first issue. New sub
scribers on)>. Regular subscrip
tion value for 6 issues is $17.7(1.

GOHJ-3



RESTORATION PRODUCTS

i Beaded Vinyl
A lot of folks liave asked for more in
formation about the “vinyl bead- 
board siding’’ mentioned in the Sep-

TwentieS'Style Tiles 
Deer Creek Pottery reproduces 
1920s* and ’30s-style tiles, appro
priate for post-Victorian houses, 
from original molds designed by 
noted architea Julia Morgan, The ^ 
cloisonne tiles in the Julia Mor- 
gan Collection (shown below) 
reflect many decorative influences:
Art Deco, Moorish, Spanish, and Vic
torian. The collection includes sev
eral murals, individual images in 
various styles, and interlocking mod
ular patterns. Available in a full range 
of colors, ilie colleaion is hand- 
painted. Deer Creek offers 30 origi-

1
'hi

m.K"

You Asked For It!

A Radiant Source
“Where can I find replacement pans 
for my gas radiant heater?” is an 
often-asked reader question. A great 
source for radiant heater parts is An
dy’s Hardware, which carries over 
1000 types of gas radiants. Since An
dy’s bought out the stock from clos
ing manufacnurers, all of the radiants 
are original and are made of fireclay. 
Single radiants come in 12-pack car
tons; double radiants are packed six 
to a carton. Smaller amounts c'an be 
packaged as well. Tlie radiatus, avail
able in white or assorted colors, cost 
from 15 to 
125. Andy's 
Hardware,
1154 West 9ih 
St., Dept. OHJ,
Lorain, OH 
44052;(216)
244-1535.

Wbhiehne's vinyl beaded soffit looks like 
19tb<etUury b^i board.

lember/October 1990 issue Wolver
ine Technologies produces a vinyl 
beaded soffit produa as part of its 
Restoration Collection. The vinyl 
beaded soffit is a low-gloss exterior 
siding that’s designed to be compati
ble with older homes, Though a sub
stitute material, the product is an 
acceptable look-alike for wood bead- 
board and may have applications for 
high-moisture areas. Depending 
upon the style, the vinyl beaded soffit 
costs $81 to $86 per 100 sq.ft. For in
formation, contact Wolverine Tech
nologies, 17199 Laurel Park Drive 
North, Dept OHJ, Livonia, Ml 48152- 
2679; (313) 953-1100.

1
Some Julia Morgan tiles were designed 
for the Hearst Castle in Caltfomia.

1nal patterns as well as a line of tiles 
inspired by the collection. Tiles cost 
$20 to $30 per linear foot depending 
upon the pattern. For a list of distrib
utors, contaa Deer Creek Pottery,
305 Richardson St., Dept. OHJ, Grass 
Valley, CA 95945; (916) 272-3373-

Tuo of Attdy's i 
early-model 

gas radiants

Garlands Galore
unusual items is the pressed-metal 
siding made to simulate stone or 
brick. Thrc*e patterns are offered:

pitch-face stone, rock-face brick, and 
press brick. Most interior products 
C'an also be ordered galvanizcxJ, such 

as "tin” ceilings for use 
on porches. Tlie gar
land ranges in price 
from $8 to $140 and 
the pressed-metal sid
ing costs $2.10 per 
sq.ft. For further infor
mation, contaa W.F, 

Norman Corporation, P.O. Box 323, 
Dept. OHJ, Nevada, MO 64772-0323; 
(800) 641-4038.

If requests are any indication, Colo
nial Revival garlands are an often- 
sought item these days. Using lurn- 
of-the-century machin
ery, the W.F Norman 
Company makes 
pres^-metal garland 
that is suitable for ex
teriors in 40 sizes and 
styles. They also offer 
many other pressed- 
metal exterior products, like roof 
shingles, crocketts, and conductor 
heads. One of W.F. Norman's more

This paintable, pressed-metal garland 
from W-F. Norman can etuiure year- 

round uvatfjer cotiditions.
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Bon Tool The Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Auiheniicalty Produced 
Early American Clapboards

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGSTools and 

Equipment For: ^
Bficklaying
Cement Finishing
Tilesetting
Drywalling
Plastering
Roofing
General Construction

OonToolCo. 1991

• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts
• Porch posts to 12'
• Column bases
• Fluting
• Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps
— Spoon foot legs

No minimum order 
Shipmertt coordination 

Reasonable Cross Country Rates 
For a free estimate cad:
{203} 434’2065

Send $2 for Catalog/Oet $5 Coupon 
4430 Gibsonia Rd., Qibsonia, PA 15044

Specialinngm

Restored Old Telephones
U'l lie li iil.iv for ■! Ilr<- rolort'.il.iloc

Over 100 yean of continuous operatim by the 
Ward family. Quaitersawing produces a verti* 
cal grain which eliminales warping and 
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
andbuuty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2” to 6-1/2”. Pre-staimng availaUe.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Waitsfield. VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

ac-

Complete Restoration Service 
Replacement Parts lor most %lephone$

Chicago Old Telephone Ca 
P.O. Box 189 Dept. OHJ 

Lemon Springs, N.C. 26355

Catalog $2.50

Garry R. Partelow 
P.O. Box 433 

34 Lyme Street 
Old Lyme, CT 06371

800-843-1320^d|^^919-774-662S 

Catalog Customer
Sales Service

^icto/HanlArta ft Crafts Tilea ■ Gothic Revival TUea | WIDE PINE FLOORING
& Paneling (12" to 21" wide) nefA

S•S Eastern 
WhMe Pine 
Soiilharn 
Yellow Pine
Wide OaK

%HC V.•f. f»« -\ ccnna£ emsHondna
irvaeriiiMn Spr^dW and Sect Tnoa Enoi0 Stiip-iapped

■California Arts A Crafts Tile 
Hlspano-Moresque Style

Pirw

t
<9t IneleHeUon 

Nation Wide\ IX'si^ns In Tilt' \ li(CorliaU fifatoralion Cirnibcr 
HCR 32 Box 679, Dept. FM 
Stoddard, N.H. 03464-9712

603-446-3937
vQuanty Malerlats Since 1969

V-

0 NEW!
Introductory
Price
$3600

* Box 358 ♦ Dept J ♦ Ml Shasta ♦ CA ♦ 96067 g 
Color Brochure $3. g 

■ Neo-Grec TUea ■ Murala ■ Art Deco TItea ■
S 016/926-2829

foahooncaPAtvStrOamaMiKII

(WsnghiiStrioSaK')CUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE Galena 

JO DAVIESSm 
COUNTY I

Our
little comer 
of Illinois!

One-of-a-kind Merchanble 
Hardware Company.
Selection of practical items 
and tools for home and 
farmstead, Induding 
everything from windmills 
to woodstoves, Victorian 
baths to tonics, hand 
pumps, buggies, and more. 280-page catalog. 
$3.00 (refuf>dable w/ order). Send to:

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossville, TN 38555

• IWO.nf RON SHOP
A mognificeni spirol tot W:1ottan ot confenv 
poroiv settings-with the beauty of cost Itoa 
but rwl the weight! A* components, except 
hondfoil. ore solid castings of high strength 

aluminum oloy
Coll or WiHe for Free Color IroclHire: 

THE IRON SHOP Dept. VHJSI 21S-&44-7I00 
Box &47.400 Reed Road, Broornall, PA 19008 

Nowl lltowfoonVWcaariouia Loetaiera In 
Pomona CA 7144i9e-S766 SookiK] R S11923-1479 
Hojtwn TX 713-7840S48 Cr^cago I TDenz doro__________ somioia ct ao a?se«66

Shop in over fifty 
antique stores, where 
the buildings are as old 
as the merchandise.

For literature call: 1-800-747-9377 THE IRON SHOPGalena/Jo Daviess County Convention & Visitors Bureau 
101 Bouthillier Street Galena, Illinois 61036 MANUFACTURERS
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RESTORATION SERVICES

HJsU>r4c WIikIow Sash— Window sasli 
using aullienlk: iiK>rtLse-tenon square peg 
joinery by hand. Glazed or unglazed. 
Mouth-blown restoration glass. North
ern While Fine. Years of exjxjrierKe. For 
references and literature contact: IIk* Al- 
lyn House. FO Box 153. Nauvoo, IL 
62354,(217) 453-2204.
Shakes & Shinies — Manufacturing of 
western red cedar shakes and shingles. 
lYoducts cm ht* repMTxliietxi to match any 
spectficatiorts. Mofi fxrxiucls can lx? nun- 
ufactuied riglit away and .shipped any
where in tlx* United State's. Contact; Wc'?^ 
Forest WckxI Products. FO Box 1500, 
Q)os Bay. OR 97420, (503) 269-9597.
Metal Restoration — Brass, copper, 
hrxmze, iron-repaired, polished, painted 
and iacqueied. Craftspeople exix*rieiuc\i 
wiilt IxiiJders lutrdwaie. lighting (rewiiing 
Ux)). bc*ds, andirons, etc. (^11 for an ccsti- 
mate. send samples for a qurXe. Qmtact: 
River Cix4t. 220 Ri\er Road. Madison. CT 
06433, (203) 245-1708.

Architectural Services — Archilectur.il 
and ptesen'atkm prxJilem-solving for old 
Ixiildings and their owners. Aa hitcxtural 
service's include restonition, ctxvservalkMi, 
replication and additions, Ixiilding eval
uations, analysis, itxlmkal assistarxe and 
Uouble-shxxing. Rest'arch and consul
tation are also available. Award winning 
spec'ialif^s in re.sidences, churches, and 
history museums. The Office of Allen 
Charlc*s Hill, AIA. Historic Prc'servation & 
Architecture. 25 Englewixxl Road. WirKh- 
ester, MA 01890, (617) 729-0748.

Historic Woodworking — AH tyjx's of 
interior and exterior architectural mill- 
work. Historic replication and radiused 
work is the specialty. Window fraiiKrs and 
sash, any lile pattern or balance system. 
Frame and [xmel dtxirs, doweicxl or mor
tised. Mcxjldings, railings and detail, any 
pmfile or pattern. Contact David Dan- 
nenberg or Michael McClinlock at; Mc- 
l>an Wotxhsoridng. 374 East Ikoud Street, 
GiWxstuwn, Nj 08027, (609) 423-5337.

Crack Detective— He will solve the 
mystery c/your historic building’s prob
lems and dc*sign the solutions, and man
age the cxMistruction irf rejxiirs, addiiioas, 
and restorations. All lyjX's of buildings 
can be handled including comtiK'aial, 
resklenlial and iasUtutional. Contact: Ward 
BucIkt, Architect, 1744 Oricomn St. NW, 
Washington, DC 20009- (202) 387-0061.
Dry Masonry — You may lx* familiar 
with this technk|ue and the long lasting 
lx*netils i/ its duralxlity and Umek'ss Ixau- 
ty. Firundations, retaining walls, patios, 
pillars, fireplaces, staircase's, anything that 
can lx* done witli stone. Qrniact Green 
Mountain Stoneworks, Box 26, 
WilliaiiLstown, VT 05679, (802) 433-6632.
Exterior Color Schemes — Creating 
CU.SIOI11 tailored designs for your home 
or armmercial buildings. Services are 
availaltle nationwide ilirough mailorder. 
“How-To’' seminars are tau^ii to gnrups. 
Nationally known and respc*cled. Free 
infonnation. Contact: Tlie Color Fc*ople, 
1546 Williams #201. lX*nver, CO 80218, 
(800) 541-7174, or fax (303) 388-8686.
Architectural Paint Stripping, Wood 
t>r Masonry — Interiirr and exterior ser
vices available. Serving residential and 
cxMiinx'Rtal maikcts in ilie Nc*w Ycxk area 
.since 1981. Free c*stimates. Insuivd and 
reliable. Omtacl: Top Hat Knlerprises. 
1*0 Box 116, Mongaup Valky, NY 12762. 
In (914) arc*a axle call (800) 287-1123, 
or phone (914) 583-4278.
Antique Fan Restoration—Sc*rvicx» in
clude miXor w'inding, spc*ed coils, arma
tures, rewiring, |X)lishing, plating, cage 
iUid Wade rejxiir or lecxxistmctioii, bronze 
Ix'urings. and bead l>lasling. One-year 
guarantee on aU restoration work. For fur
ther infonnation contact: A-One Elcxtric 
Co.. 3925 Fine Knot Court, Wichita. KS 
67208, (316) 685-5295. OwncT: BudSta.sa.

SaveYourOHJs
TheEasyWay.

Your copies of the Old-House Journal 
are your best restoration resource. So 
shelve them — protect them! — the 
way the 
editors do: in a 
handsome slip- 
case or hinder.
Hack copies arc 
then easily re
trievable when-

and binder (9^
year’s worth of issues, and comes in 
library-quality deep-martwn leathcr- 

^ eite with the 
I OHJ logo em- 
I bossed in gold.

□ SeiMlroe__ Blndersit S9 95 each (of 3 fcr | Use the coupon
□ Send me__ Slipcases *i l7.95each(of 3 for IU.95) j at left to order.

fastest

X 12 H ") holds a

This .special da.sHlicd settkxi is available to de
signers, a>asultants, contractors, and crafts- 
pet^4e offering hard-u>-}irxJ astrratkxi .services. 
Rates are S200 for the lirst 40 words, $4.(X) for 
eacli additional word. Logets can be printed on 
a space-available basis. The deatiline for in- 
dicsion is the 1.st of the nxxith. 2 morMh-s prior 
to puhbcatioii. For example: JaiHiaiy 1st for the 
Maivli^April issue. All submls^ms must be in 
writing and aeuxupanied by a dK*ck.

Okl-I kxise Jixjmal 
Ann: Restoraikxi Services 

123 Main Street 
Gloucester, MA 01930

1b: Old-House Joumil. cfojfMefones [nduMries. 
Dept OHJ, 499 East trie Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19134.

I ForExH'losedbr___  Add 11 posta^ and handling per CISC/
binder OuisMe CSA. add Si SO per case/Undrr (US foods I service, call 

ever you want |oaly) PA residents add 6% sates us I toll-free and
to consult them I. ... j charge to Visa,

I MasterCard or 
I AMEX (>19 
I minimum):
11-800-825-6690

.NAMEabout a specific 
restoration job.

Bach slipcase 
(8V," X 1114")

ADDIESS

on
STATE. _ZIP
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Protect Wall Comcra 
The Great Old*faahloned Way
(Jur unflrilthed Corn«rb*ad« rumplitnrni 

; anv period or decor. Thev'te among hundreds 
* o4 hord-to-flnd. "old style' Items ue have lo 

' enhance yutit old house or capture a bit lA the 
• past in your rtetser home, bach curnerbead is 

' 47'a* a I'l* dia., uilh 90* notch.

a

‘^’.v
Credte a Reu; Bathroom 
- ipilhoul replacement . .

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqlazed. . .
a DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 

• CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS i
L ^ • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^ A

t?':

9' - BecchwootL Ea )I095i6 w more $9 50 
. Oali.Ea<di$l595,6orir>oce$llS5 Add 

shlpplfiai 55 75 6-9>, $650(6or more)
- ‘. Wl tcaidaiH add 5H tuc. VTSA^ or 

AMEX acc^»»d

s

T.
9

To Order Call TOLL-FREE
■•J ' 1-800-556-7878

Ur. send for mure Information

: Qy Crawfords
■ Old ^ousc^toi€

}
E

9j
SMElUabeth-Hm. 834 -Waukesha.Wl 53186 

Dealer InquMes InvHed

supafkj100% COnON SHOWER CURTAIN
Don't ''dumj}" another plastic shower cutloinl 
Tightly woven 100% (otlon duck gels wet, but 
woter stoys in the tub. Ho hner necessary. Mochine 
woshoble! No more grimy, sticky vinyl. White, 
Koturol $301 $3.25 slipping. NY$ residents odd 
tax. Send (heck/tnoney order to;

NOPE
INon-PollulingEnlerprKes] 
P.O.Sox 3330 
Smethport, PA U749 
1-800-782-N0PE 
VISA/MC

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHS Th« Ultimata Flue Liner 

For Maeonry Chimneya
a

Quality 
Wrought - Iron 

Hardware eupaiormSupport

lb Order Catalog, 
Send $6 to: InhMM MuHIpla FluM 

Cart M Formad 
lr« Santa Chimnay

Fnauntaiifi
Stipalprm

Cxiatme anek ChimnarSupafhi
Ptimpad Arowrtd 
Supalonn __

P.O. Box 1776, Dept. OH 
Willtanuburg, ~
Phone: (413)

MA01096
268-7341 Chimrtar OfftM

Spacers
Faad Hoael

CXTERIOR SHUTTtRS

^ -A To repair
sagging plaster 

ceilings, sim^xy screw the 
ceiling button up into the lath,

Tamporary
ShwiiariitgMfordable |

Shipped Anywhere 
Durable White Rne |
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
kxjversor raised pan^. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color o( 
yourchok*.
Hinges and Holdbacks

S’ST
hr

Ail SwpafHr Fgmp■ V^ and cover with skim coat of 
■■■plaster or joint compound. Combo 

Pak: Everything ricMed to do jerfj: 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, IhA 
insert Wi. S20.C10. Ceiling Huttons 
$1.20/doz. (6 doz. min) $16/lb.

(21 dozTlb.) Screwgun tip no charge.
Send check with oraer lo:

Ca«Hn*PUcR Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation
• Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

Bl
iAlIENAYlONBrochure, call or write: 

SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford. CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945 
________FAX: (617) 539-0534

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F., Canadian ULC-S629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metallic 
CWmttev Lifting System - 1985.

Supaflu is recognized by the Inter
national ConfererKe of Building Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

I

jFREE BROCHURE
I,1 ■jr lr' rLiiiuv’Durham's Rock 

Hard Water Putty 
makes lasting re
pairs in wood 
Won’t shrink or fall 
out. Sets quickly, 
holds tight and can 
easily be painted 
Economical, easy 
to use. Available at 
lumber, paint and 
hardware stores.

LI
z

2
S
Z3 National Supaflu Systems

Chlmnoy Lining and Ralining
WATER
puny

<

sticks. STAYS Pin 
tyiLLMflTSHRlHK P.O. Box 89 Walton. NY 13856BRANDON INDUSTRIES

4419WF.STGROVEDR • DEPT OH.J 
DALLAS. TX 75248 • (2141 250-0456

D

(607) 865-7636mDONALD DURHAM COMPANY
B«i 8«4-HJ • 69 F»re»1 M • 0(S Moines IX M314 O

r H
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THE EMPORIUM

WARRKNTON, VA — HisJoric distna VkKJitm on 
1 aav wilh sepaiaie gu»itiK)u.%: studio. 4 Ix^xicns. 
3 Iwilvs. large beaiixxJ kitchen, ivntri] air. ^fiacious 
porches plus solarium. FerKxxl >‘ard, shade lives, 
lx>Kwoods. brkk patk). stone sealLs. Rose, pcreiini- 
aLs, fruit, wildflower garderus. $28S,000. C^l (919) 

335-9508.

PH1L3DELPHIA. PA — JcJui Josiah Tuttle House, 
cifc-a 1856. Brick. 3--storey. center lull Greek Re- 
vTvaJ. MarWe manicis and foyer, gilt-framed over
mantel and pier minxjrs. 16 ixKnns. 6.5 IxiUis. Ex
ceptionally large garden Historic dbtrkt, bed and 
Ixeakfast potential. S254.000. Call (215) 854-5742.

ATLANTA. GA — 1890.4-.^orey, 24-nxxn Ea-silake 
Viclorian. New slate rtxrf. stair>cd-gla.ss entry dtxnx. 
front fenev &oni Lcjwe's Grand Hx’aUv. B&H or in
come units possiWe. Many architeciurals: polished 
granite, marble, remilled heart piny, fancy trim, 
sained jdass. etc. S150.0(X) as is. owner/restoraikxr 
cortlractor cnukl axnplete. Call (404) 577-2621.

STARKVIUE, MS — 1897 late Victorian cottage. 
1,800 sq. ft , 8 rooms, 2 porches, wide heartpine 
fkxrrs, ] l-foot ceilings, built-in glas.sed bookcases, 
inteiitx cYrlumns. manicHs. ftxxed tub. Bench ckxxs. 
Large fenced yard, pecan trees. Historic district, 
sm^t ctsllege town. S60.000. Call (601) 323-5975.

CRESSKILL, IVf — 1940 brick cape. 90% restored. 
Near NYC. 3 large bedrooms, new batlis (2). 
kitchen, arxl roof. Living room with fireplace. First 
flcxrr fatniJ)’ rutmt overlot^ing private 1/2 acre gar- 
deivs. Call evyning.v'wtekencls (201) 567-8.3.36.

HOUSES TO MOVE

VICTTORIAN COUNTTIY COTTAGE — Oita 1869. 
99% original; excelleni cxmdiiicxr. Interior wexxT 
wofk in golden oak and yellow pine. Single and 
double mantels, cxiginal gas lights. 8 large ixxxns 
plus lath. National Register eligiljle. <304) 554-3371,

ANTIQUE BARN — 28 x 80'. 6 Ixmis erf chestnut 
limbeifranxr. rou^ sawn timbers in excellent txxi- 
diliCMi. Eixxiglr bam board sklir^ to cover tire 
frame also available. Suffield. CT. Call C & C Home 
BuildcTS IrK. (203) 668-0382.

2-STOREY LOG HOUSE 
X 30'- Must see to appreciate. $4,(X)0 negotiable. 
Contact Jim and .Sally WkJerKf, 212 N. Hurirersville 
Road. Batesville !N 47006. (812) 934-3302.

AhTTIQUE CAPE & BARN — ITie cape, circa 1790, 
90% (mginal. S15.000. The Iwm; built in 1771, in 
excellent cxnxlition. SIO.OOO. Call Gerwge SuUiman 
(203) 2655472.

Over ISO years cJd. 20

CAPE COD, MA — 1721 Qrfonial hayfront estate. 
130 ftxx beach, 9 rooms, 1.5+ landscaped acres. 
Original panelling, pegged (Xisl and beam. Guest 
house, UK>I shed, Ixuutiful waterviews, .security 
gale, lxx« iTKXXirtg. Appraised S1,1(X),000. <itll(203) 
872-l%l or (508) 771-889.3,

ELGIN. TX — 1903 restored (^•en Anrve Vklorian 
Ixicic home. 3 artgLcss windows, 4 fireplaces, nice 
wtKxiwork, 2 rK’w hc*at puinp.s, new wiring and 
plumbing. Very unique and erfegant On main siieet 
in a town of 5.000. 24 miles to Austin. S239.000, 
Call (512) 285-3714.

HKNNIKER, N"H — Queen Anne Victorian wWl tur
ret. Stunning 3-storey staircase, beautiful wood
work. stained glass. 5 bednxuns, large kitchen, 
wtirksliop. 5 garage's. On 1 acre in quaim college 
town with skiing. lakt% restauraius. and shops. Very 
well nuiniained, Cominute to BoMon. $339.(XX). 

(603) 428-3948 after 6pm est,

BELLEFONTE, PA — EstaWLshed B&B willi gift 
.shop in an 1810 stone townhou.se at the edge trf 
the lxjsines.s district. TIus National Register Ixime 
erf governors has nuin rooms decoratcxl in pc*riod 
fUixis, 2.5 batlcs, 6 Ix-drocxits, twin parlofs, dining 
nxxn and kitclx*n wiili pantry. Call (814) 355-8500.

PHOENIX, AZ — 1910 stone fannhoase. Wotxl 
fkxxs. 1 r ceilings, marirfefiix'place with hanckarved 
mantle, open siairca.se, .stained {^ass. Comprfete pn> 
fessiorul renovation and interior desi^. 3 bed- 
rcx>ms, 2 baths, plu.s large loft. Huge yard. Minutes 
from ckiwntown. $157,500. CjU (602) 274-7142.

ENGIJ-XVOOD. NJ — 1871 2nd Empire Victorian. 
3 ruepUtes, 3 ptHxIxs, living rrxxn writh bay win
dow, walnut punc-lled library, kitchen witli tin ceil
ing. Detached 2-ear garage. Beautifully landscaped 
l<x widi formal Victorian garden. Convenient to 
NYC and aU airports. $525,000. Call (703) 759-7573-

HOPE, AR — 1903 Viaorian on National Register. 
14 rooms, 5 bedrcxMiis, 3 batlis. Pcxkei dcxirs, cy- 
pres-s mantles, k'aded aixl bevelc*d ^ass. 40% le- 
stoa-d. $45,000. CjII (501) 455-2506.

MADISON. IN — 150 years old. New roof, skiing, 
and .'«txm windows, S>5% rewired. Approx. 3.000 
sq. ft. living space. 2.5 laiivs. Original frfne wtxxi- 
wofk throu^Mit. $85,000. Call (812) 2752691.

REAL ESTATE

ST. JOSliPH. MO — 1883 Victorian Ixkk. 2 paHors. 
formil dining, 5 bedrtxmts, 2 baths. HutTc'mui irini, 
7 firepbces. 10 stained-glass windows. New rtxjf. 
Wrought iron fence. Intericx restoration needed. 
Locai^ in historic neighlxxtxxxl Eckd and Mann 
architects. $51,000. Pamela Cone 1816) 279-6611.

TRINIDAD. CO — RestoraWe adobe house and 
adobe bam. 60 acres pasture and wcxxled with 
iTKXjntain viewexi the Ptirgaiory River. Older ackrfx* 
ruin on the pn^riy. .Mtxlerate, dry climate and 
dean air. $75,000. Call (719) 84(k3200.

MURRAY. KY — 95-year-old National Register 
home. Brkk. 5.000 sq. ft., original and unusual 
wtxxlworic. Currently a B&B. Uruveisity town, tcjp 
retitemeni area. $175,000 Call (502) 7555470.

SHELBYVniE. TN — Refurbished, 2-stixey. arwe- 
bellum farm home. 9 nxxns. 2 Iwths. gas heat. 12 
ceilings. Includes all appliances and several chan- 
ddiers. New wiring plumbing. 25 acres with large 
ham arxl outbuildings. $129,500. (501) 643-8843.

CLINTON. CT — Circa 1785, 8 rcxmis, 2 Iralhs. 3 
firqrfaces. Origirul chestnut beams. 12-over-12 win
dows, sunburst window over front dexjr, center 
chimney, htxwaier ba.setxuid heal. 1 famil>' own
ership for 40 yeare. Needs caring cximpctcni restora
tion. Walking distance to beach, marina, stores. 
$195,000. ,Nat Barrows (207) 367-2649 evenings.

DARNE.STOWN, MD — Rc-stored farmhouse, circa 
1878. 4 Ixdrooras. 2 full baths. 1.71 acres witli ad
ditional acreage available. Stone foundation arxl 
fireplace. Random-width heartwcxxl pine flrxifs, 
out IxjikJbngs. Oulskle Wa.sliington IX), west erf Pev 
loniac MD. $295,000. Call (301) 977-6175.

STRATFORD. CT — 18th-century. 15 rcx)ms, 
tnaasard rcxrf, captain's walk. Overicxiking 
Hou-satcxiic estuary and scxind. 5 firepbces. Ixk k 
(Aem, panelled walls. Adjerfas Shakes^searc Theatre 
Park, Offered at $480,(XX). Conuicl V. Knapp, 320 
SlKxe ltd., Stratford CT 06497, (203) 377-0602.

WESTPORT, (T —Circa lH9Htraftsman-bl\1ebun- 
gakM' in histone area in cxieof Ne^ En^anefs fkxsi 
tcjwns. 4 bedfocxns, 1.5 baths, ta.sttrfuU>' arxl ctxn- 
pletely rencjvaied in 1989. All rx'w a^^rfbnees, sys
tems, and interior and exterkx finish«. 5 to 4-car 
garage and private yard. $327,(X)0. (609) 727-9264.

WILTON. CT — I860 Italianate Victorian on Na
tional Histcxic Register. Fc'ature's 3 Ixxlrooms. 2.5 
haihs with great details Iluxxighout. 1+ larxlscaped 
acre witJi 2-car carriage ham. NYC ex FairfiekI Qxin- 
ty ctxnmute. $369,000, CaU (203) 544-9634,

POX VALLEY. IL — Prcrfessionally restexed 1900 
Vklcxian -T-square <xi 2.85axirkry acres. Fir plank 
flexjrs, iHiili-ln dining rixmi China hutch, stained 
arxl leaded glass, unique stenciling, cherry oibinct 
gcxmitel kitchen. 4 Ixxlrcxxns. 4.5 IxiUis. 3rd flcxx 
studio with skyligliLs. New infra-sirucluie. Deck, at- 
tadx*d guebo a^ petgirfa. (Aersized 2-car g*rage. 
Zexx-d fix horses. Nc-stled in scenk- Fox Valley, 43 
miles due west of downtown Chicago. Taste and 
quality shine thnxigh<Kit. Call Ann Brack. Re-Max 
Pttrfc’s.skxials Wk-bt (708) 377-5550.
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Learn how to fix everything around your 
home with FIX-IT-YOURSELF from IIme-Ijfe Books.

It's the o 
FIX-IT-1
handy library cleariy shows you how 
to keep everything in your home 
running smoothly offers preventive 
maintenance tips and hdps you save 
money too.

Step-by-step
dirertions.

Each volume helps you 
pinpoint your repair 
problem and estimate the 
level of difficulty before 

•. you start work. And the 
i clear, concise instructions

take you through every 
fc' job, step-by-step.

•y Savemonejon 
every prefect.

You can tackle any repair job and feel confident ^
of completing it qukkiy and correctly. And you'll save money 
on every project.

15-doy free trial
Examine the first book, Major Appliances, free for 15 days. Keep it and 

pay just $13.99 plus shipping and handling. As a special bonus, you'll also 
receive the harKly 7-piece ratchet screwdriver shown here.

If you decide to keep Major Appliances, other books will follow, one 
about every other month, each tor onfy $13.99 and on the same 15-day 
free-trial basis. Like Kitchen and Bathroom Plumbine and Windoufs and
Doors. Keep only those you want. You may canc^ anytime.

To receive PDC-IT-WURSELF, just mail the reply card today. It's a 
small investment that will pay you back in big savings.

T| kA F Time-Life Books 
Llinfe Box C-32066

Richmond, VA 23261-2066LIFE
■OOK«

You can save 
hundreck of dollars 

in repair bills

YESl I would like to examine Major Appliances 
free for 15 days as my introduction to ^e FIX-U- 
YOUR5ELF series. Also send me future volumes 
under the terms outlined in this ad. D8D6C4

Name

Address Apt.

aty

State
Send no monry ruw! AU urdm lubtecl to approval PncesUiiecMuchaw C) 'Hme-Life Buoki. Ik

Zip

JL
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THOMASTON. ME — Univstored original Captain 
William M. Hyler House. CiR'a 1837,14-room cen
ter entry Colonial. Gradous entryway with etched 
glass doors, curved lunLster. 3 Mack marMe fire
places. Iieehive oven, paint graining, original hard
ware and tin ceilings from 1872 expansion. 2-storey 
l>am on Route 1 in town. Rare opportunity. 
$125,000. Cali (617) 364^390.

HGIN, IL— 18W. 3-storey Queen Anrn;. 90% orig
inal. 16 ixxjms, 4 baths, 6 fireplaces. 8.stained glass 
windows, built-ins, 20 ligluing fixtures. 10 ntinuces 
to 1-90. $750,000. Write; WotxUjwn, 705 W. Kigli- 
land Ave., Elgin IL 60123.

BAY SHORE. U — Circa 1890. Vintage waterfront 
Victorian on 1 acre. 16-18 sunny rooms, 5 bed
rooms. 5.5 baths. Separate rear stair to 5 room ser- 
vants/guest quarters. 7 fireplaces (3 working). 4 
zone gas heat, IG Gunnite pool, large wrap porch. 
Bask' systems good, needs cosmetics. Ccxiimute to 
NYC. $425,000. CaD (5l6) 666-3M9.

NEW ROCHELLE. NY — 1892 Vktorian. Kitchen 
featured in OHJ. Authentk hath, wrap-around porch, 
large garage, lovely fenced 1/3 acre, 15 miles to 
NYC- Neeii fuither restoration. $235,000 linn. Call 
(914) 235-4606 until 10pm est.

MURFREESBORO, NC — Restored 1840/1790 2- 
sttxey in histtxic distrkl. Half acre. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 
luth.s, dtxiMe paricHS. dining, family, 3 porches, 4 
fireplaces. New wiring, plumbing, zoned heating 
a/c. Original wainscotting, woodwork, hardware. 
3300 sq. ft. $195,000, owner financing available, 
down payment negotiaMe. (804) 352-7429.

FORSAL£

HARIMO-FIND RESOURCE GUIDE — No more 
fruitless phcxte calls tracking down hard-to-find c4d- 
house products and services. Revised, updated buy
ers guide lists 1,500 companies naikmwide that will 
sell to you by mail order or through distributors in 
ytxjr area. 256 j^., softbound. $17.95. Contact: CRd- 
House Journal Catalog. 435 Ninth St„ Brooklyn NY 
11215,(718) 788-1700.

NOVA SCOTIA— Beautiful!) resttied 150-year-old 
hi»use in quiet fishing village. 10+ acres w ith wa- 
terfrontage txi 2 Ixxlies of scillwater. 1,700 sq. ft. 
New cedar .shingles, including the rrxif. New 
wirutg, well, .sejitk, and }:Juit^kng FvtmLslicd w itli 
antiques. $75,000 U.S. Call (902) 861-1900.

BAYSHORE. U. MV’— 1890 Queen Atuie da,s,sic, 
5 bedrtxxn.s, 2 Ixdtlis, living nxxn. parlor, fonnal 
dining rexxn, 2 fireplacvs, (xigiiul wxxxlwnrk, higli 
ceilings, original (>ine lloors. grand attk. HLstoric 
Register. $195,000. Bernard Hiske (516) 665-5.382.

LAS VTGAS, NM — Queen Anne Viaorian, circa 
1898 11 rocxtis, 2 circular rooms, 5 lx“dnx>tns. 3 
batlts. Fcxced air heat, storm window-s, Iw-seinent. 
garage. $74,900. Call (505) 425-3586.

ACCORD, NY—1730 stone iKxLse. BaseiiKTit with 
original .slate fkxir, txiginal Ixraius, aiul firej^a'on 
ntain floor. 11+ acres of private meadow with 
stream and wxxxled lulls. Set l»d( from quiet txxui- 
iry road. Outbuildings for studio/guest house. 
$200,000 negrxiaWe. (212) 925-8781

PAONTA. CO — Rural valley surrounded b)’ ma
jestic peaks of the Rtxkies. Major ski areas nearh)’. 
Excellent hunting, fitting, hackpacking, etc. Brick 
Vktorian cm 35 acres along major rivc-r. 2 sicHcys 
plus atik and basement 2 gteenlxxises. Many oiig- 
irul features Vkleo available $295,000. Contact 
Memruse & Associates. Box "VH. Paonia CO 81428. 
(303) 5274877.

OCONTO FAlJ-S, W1 — 19(M luick hrxne Higlv 
Ixfautiful, 1 acre rivervievv lot. lk*autifully reno
vated main fiexx. Clean, basic upstairs. Bed and 
breakfast pcXential. Renovated carriage ham is cur
rently owner's antique .shop. Adjacent properties 
with workshops also available. $69,000 wiilj an
tique business Call (414)846-2275.

SHERIDAN, WY — 4.000 sq ft. htxiK* on 4 paric- 
like Icxs. Oak ihroughxxit. Magnificent staircase, 
staiived glass witkIow. new automatk gas furnace 
system, scxne new carpeting, dishwasher, paint, 
etc. (Carriage hxxi.se with waiasexxting. R3 zotkxI. 

Situated tKar beautiful Big Horn .Mins, $129,000. 
Call Virginia Wexad-Egger at (406) 756-3088.

DELAWARE COUNTY. PA — Circa 1880 Colonial 
farmhexise "rencnated“ in 1920s. 4 bednxxns. 4.5 
baths, 2 stairca.ses. 3 firc*places. sttme-lkxxed liv- 
ingtxxxn, variable widih oak fkxxs. 80*30111x11.75 
acre etched iiHo arboretum. 45 minutes to Center 
at>', Pliiladelphia. $249,500. Call (215) 891-0659-

POUGHKEEPSIE, NY — Charming 1750 famx- 
hoase True naxher/daughter. wide floors, hand- 
Ixcwn lx.*ains, 2 fire*|)laces. bam arxJ rxuhuiklings 
on Ixfautiful 4+ actxs and stream Horses wekxime. 
Af^xroved as 2 lots. S210.000. Call (914) 462-3777.

PinNBl.TlGH. PA — Vklorian tainted Lady in hill
top wxxxkd Rivervievv Park. 5 minutes fixan down
town. 6 {x.*druotns, 4.5 Ixalxs. and jacuzzi. Slate and 
inlaid wcxxkn flxxxrs, prKket dtxjrs, lievelled and 
stained glass. 3-car garage, 5.000 square feet. New
ly rc‘novacc*d $125,000. Call (412) 322-2552.

DUNBR(X)KE, VA — ' Woodlawn-Sandy’ circa 
1756, partially restored Georgian gambrel. 2.400+ 
sq. fl. RewirexL replumlxxl, and fireplaces rebuilt. 
Large tram, charming guest house, eariy kitchen, 
5.3 acres. $175,000. Dave Johnstcxi, 'The Okl Hxxise 
Man", IsaBdl Horsley Realty. (804) 220-0858.

10(X) ISLANDS AREA. NY — 1873 Victexian honxe 
in exccHlent cotxliiion. 4 bcxlrooms, 1.5 baths, large 
kiteixen. formal dining and living rooms, den, laun
dry* nxxn. Features Vktrxian lower, circular porch, 
prxket dcxifs, open staircase, firei^ace, rxigirial oak 
wxKxJwork. arid hardwood floors throughout. 
$169,500 Call (315) (42-5009.

BRLIND1IX3E. AL — 2-siorey brick. 3.000 sq ft.. 4 
Ixedrooms. 3.5 baths, fonnal living rxxwn, dining 
rtxrm, breakfast, laundry, family room, modem 
kitchen. Male rcxrf, 9-5 fixx ceilings, central lieat 
arxl air. attached 2-car garage, ferK^ backyard. 10 
miles to Troy l^ruversity $118.000. (205) 735-3201,

FERRIS, TX — Circa 1905 4-sxjuare with wrap 
anxjnd porch 3.800 sq. ft.. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
large separate garage. High ceilings, large sunny 
ixKxres. hardwxxxl floors, bevelled glass. 20 min. to 
dowTitown Dallas. $98,700. Call (214) 544-3139.

STAFFXIRI) SPRINGS, CT —Circa 1915 Craftsman- 
styk* 4-square*. 1,450 sq. ft., 3 bedrocxns. Original 
heart pine fkxiring and trim, buih-ins in dining ixxxn, 
Urge fn>nt p< irch arxl ecKkised sun porch, modem 
kkihen. Urw taxes, town waterand sewer. $139,900. 
Call (203) 684-5556,

N-EW JERSEY SflORE NJ — Vintage 1920's hotel. 44 
guest rooms. Excelleni r^xpotrunity for individual 
or txxjple. Terms to qualified buyer. $985,000, Call 
Cynthia Templetrxt (201) 492-1654.

STAIRWAYS — The pirte stairway comes cxntj^ete 
will) upper landings and banister. The oak stairway 
b 12 feet tall with a 90° riglit turn and a landing lialf 
way up. Bodt stairways are intact in an old farm 
hcxrse. Call (309) 6(38-2668.

VICTORIAN FIREPLACE — Carved, white marble 
from a Brooklyn browastone. It's in perfect condi
tion- The mantel is 60 inches in length. Must be sold 
to best offer. For further information, plea.se call 
(914) 246-7598.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE — Mahagony 4-drawer fil
ing cabinet. Queen Anne dinirtg table wfth 4 chairs, 
a .set of 1914 Encyclopedia Briiannica. several small 
laMes and chairs. Ail ate in excelleni conditioa and 
all are reasonably (Xiced. Fxrr more details, please 
call (203)7954419.

CHAMBERS GAS STO\E — Top class stove. Mod
el B, circa 1930s. PtilLdved chrxxne top, baked white 
enamel sides and front, chronxe tear-drop kntJ3s 
arxd harKlIes, marble sheKes. buih-in dock. 3 burn
ers. deepwell. griddle, btoiler and oven aU work. 
$350. CaU (906) 788-8147.
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r ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 

Custom Fabrication 
CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS& BALLS

DOOR
W -fAND CABINET^

HUGB 
SELECTION!

BRASS
Reproduction

Hardware
and

Wood Carvings!
For all renovation projects! I
SEND $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO: I

Van Dyke's Restorers I
^Dept^9^^Noonsocket^^ 5738^J

Baked on finishes available 

call or write

9AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135
Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 

Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.
Fancy Butt 

Hand-cut Shingles Address Changes
To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it, contact:

Our low maintenance and high durability 
Western Red Cedar shingles wUl make your 
home beautiful and energy efHcient. Seven 
historical patlems; Hre treated available. Since 
1946. Call

Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color CiU£iio,?ue
Bathroom Machineries 

BOX 1020-OH • MURPHYS. CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031

Also- Victorian F/umhing Cataioj^ue, send $3.

Old-House Journal 
P.O.Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800)234-3797 ^

or write for information.

South Coast 
Shlnglejf^Company, Inc.

2220 East South Street 
Long Beach, CA 90805 

(213) 634-7100

"Pond "fih/tdutaada

LUMBER and 
FLOORING

A
TIGER and BIRD'S-EYE

Curjy Ash, Curly Oak 
Curly Cherry, Curly Birch

(717) 284-5030
921 - A LaiKosfer Pike, Quarryville, PA 17566

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH
^ Anthony^ Soapstone is nature'smostbeaiaLful, durable, 

ar>d efficient stove maerial. It radices gentle, 
even and soul-satisfying warmth. Sittce first 
patented in 1797, soapstone stoves 
have been treasured family 
heirlooms in New England.

Each stove is crafted with

Our fuuncing plan makes it easy to own a Wood
stock Soapstone Stove, with no down payment and 
low monthly terms.

FREE COLOR CATALOG\tOOO PDl’tDUCT.S
^1

Name^
Address

w
Cable Trim 

Fretwor* 
Brackets 
Coibeis

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finials

detailed iron castings and hand 
probed stone. Variidcni in grain and color 
assure that each stove is unique.

Woodstock Stoves are EPA certified and 
offer both traditional and contemporary |
styling, and the latest in clean-burning I Airpark Rd., Box 37H/105. W. Lebanon, NH 03784 
techtwlogy. An internal catalytic combustor 
boosts heat output attd virtually eliminates

I City/Stale/Zip 
Phone (daytime) 
Phone (evening) {

1
)1979 1991

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO.JNC.
MtsbereTX 7G64SBoi I0S1T

fCf. |17'5I2-72K
MvWiM Cmiog iwisMe - S7N Toll 1-8

Freepollutants.
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THE EMPORIUM

PIANO —Circa 1880. Mahogany square grand. 
From the Maihushd< Piano Manufactuhr^ Co., New 
Haven CT (Colibri). Carved cabriolet legs and 
.scrcrfkd music stand. In good condition. $2,000. 
Call (214) 387-9023.

PL’SH BLTTON LIGHT S'XTTCHES — Clas.sic Ac
cent light sskitches: new, stilJ in boxes. For more in- 
formatim, call (412) 741-1675.

WANHD

nREFICmiNG EQUIPMENT — Equipment dona
tions or leads to anything that is firefighting relat
ed fcM- a iKm-fwofit fire mu.seum. All letters and 
phone calb are aaswered. Save old fire hou.ses! 
Please write to HLstcffic No. 4 Fire Station, 175 S. 
Kendall, Battle Creek MI 49015, or call (616) 963- 
FIRE cs’enings.

ROOR REGISTER — 2* x 3' in size for flrxH fur
nace. CofXact: Daniel Fiasco, 24 Loniand Hill, Stony 
Point NY 10980. (914) 942-2438.

OLD HOlT« TO RESTORE — Must be on or near 
ocean, lake, nr ri\T?r. Within 1 hour drive to larger 
city fcx work. Need 3000*- sq. ft. and 3+ acres. (Con
sider any area that fils requirement, reasonably 
fxiced. Send photo and informaikm to: \lcki Cobn- 
tutxto. 455 Dahlia. Ontario Calif. 91762.

BOOK CASE DOOR HINGES — 1 pair. 2.4375’ x 
2.5" cqiened. Manufactured by McKinney artxind 
the early 1920s. Contact: Larry Layton. PO Box 
53868, Fa>ene\ille NC 28305-3868. (919) <185-1708.

IRON BED RAILS — 1 pair. 84' kxig. For late circa 
Itttxys bed. Drop-in conical shaped male/female 
cormectkxi. Call Gary DeVC'olf (M3) 776-2194.

HOME CONTORT KITCHEN STOVT- — Wood gas 
crxnbination. Write. R. Stevens, Rcxite 2 Box 12-lA- 
K. Berkeley Springs WV' 25411-%10.

RED CTAY ROOF TILE — Need to match 13 25 x 
6.5 tap«ed tile produced by Sharps in Detnxt. Dat
ed 1903 on the back. Please call cxJleci for i^KXo 
(612) 292-1202.

OAK FILE CABINETS — Four-drawer. Need two 
more. Already have t»ie. a "Shaw'Walker’ frcxn 
Muskegon. NY. 52" iiigh x 27.5* deep x 21* wide. 
Both finWied or unfinished wrxild be cxmsklered. 
Call (201) 2284635-

CERAMIC TILE — B>- Hennosa, a Japanese impon 
popular after WWll and into the 1950s. (Contact: 
Graff & Schuck, 22 South Kershaw St., York PA 
17402. (717) 751-0653.

MOVEABLE HOUSE — Under 1.500 square feet, 
for .small beach tos^Ti in the Northern Neck erf Vir- 
fpnia. Cottage/5>ears Catalog architecture needed 
along with outbuildings if availalrfe. Write: Cottage, 
6012 N. 25th Rd., Arlington VA 22207.

LIGHT FIXTURES — Gas/electric comNnatioo for 
our early 20ih-cenrury hcxne. We need two more. 
Six or more arms fMefened, all oth«s cxxisidered. 
Please send description, price, and photos to Bob 
Saeger, 308 South Main St., Plainwetl Ml 49080, 
(616) 685-9661.

SITUATION WANTED — Dedicated and skilled 
old house restorer seeks exchange trf room and 
board for work on restoration [wojecl. Must be aWe 
to commute to NYC. C:all (212) 922-0846.

MEETINGS ft EVENTS

TWO-WEEK RENOVATION CXilfRSF — July 21- 
August 3- Integrating design development with 
haiids-on cxmstnjc’tion at a rerxnation site. Discxis- 
sioo of financing, scheduling work arKl .subs, recy
cling old IxHLses and materials. For inftxmation enn- 
lact: YestermcMTow Dcsign/Buikl School, PO Box 
355. Warren VT 05674, (802) 496-5545.

OPEN HOUSE — Sunday, July 28, 12-5pm in 
YamKiuth Pott, MA. The Wiastow CAxker House 
and the (Captain liangs Hall« House will be open 
for tours. ITtere will l>e music on the lawn at the 
Wiruslow' Cixxker House and refreshments will be 
sers'ed at both houses. Contaa: Society for the 
Preservation (rf New England Antiquities, I41Cam- 
bridge St.. Bostrxi MA 02114, (6l7) 227-3956.

TIMBFJl FRA.M1NG WORKSHOP —July 16-20 in 
the Village erf’ Grand Rapids. OH. The wxirlcshop 
will irKlude a crxnmunity fiame raising during the 
village's Rajrfds Rally Festival. For further infonru- 
tion, cxjntact: Northern Tiniher Framing Inc., 12525 
Ikjx Road, Grand Rapids OH 43522, (419) 832-1616.

1991 NATIONAL HARDWARE SHOW — August
11- 14. .McGormick Place Oxnplex in Chicago. IL 
More than 3,(XX) exhibiUMS will display the latest 
[KtxliicLs in the area.s of hardware and aUk.*d lines, 
building suf^ies, paint and paint surKiries, auto- 
moth-e aftennarket. lawn arxl garden, hrxtsewares. 
information technology. Chntaa: Pat Derfsoo. As- 
.sociaikMi Exposiliorvs & Services. (203) 964-0000.

ANTIQl'ES .SHOW — The 5ih Annual Vetted An
tique Show of the Antiques Dealers' Association of 
America will be held on July 19-21 at the Westch
ester County Center in Write Plains. NY to berKrfit 
Hi.storic Hudson Valley. Admisskm b $8. Contact: 
Antiques Dealers' Assoc, of America, PO Box 335, 
Green Farms CT 06436. (203) 259-3844.

MCKIM. MEAD & WHITE'S NY EXHIBIT — June
12- Augu.st 18. In conjunctkxi with the exhihitkm, a 
series of exciting public program.s are rrffered at 
The New York Hlsujrical Society. LexOires. walk
ing tours, and work.slx^ for the young explore 
how New York’s fiKemost tum-trf-the-century ar
chitectural finn iasfrfred genexations- Call die Of- 
fic'e of Public Programs (212) 873-3400, ext. 246

Qrca 1890.DECORATIVE STEAM RADIATORS 
A total of eight in various fazes. There are horizon
tal or venicaJ coils. All are in exodlent cxwxliiion. 
The (Mily cost b few removal. Call (309) 342-6120 
evenings t^dy-

\TCTORIAN DOORS — Double: 5'4" x 9, walnut, 
a<^, fir, with astragal and hardware. Singje: 3' x T. 
fir. 100 years erfd rwiginal glass. Slri|^}^ to hare- 
wood. Call (614) 882-1342.

CHAIRS & SINKS — Ciaftianan-style chairs: 2 arm. 
2 side, new rush seats. Nice, churdc>- wood with 
spindles. $250. Pedestal sinks frrwn the 194(75 era. 
One b white, one is erff white with faucets. $20 
each. Call (718) 9483626.

HANDRAILING — Wrought iron harxlratiing. It 
would Ire perfect for any twowtvstone. $3(X). Call 
(908) 782-5997.

DITCH FRONT DOOR — Circa 1900. 90" x 44’ x 
2.125". beautiftd oak. glass upper window with ad
dress erf 1241 in gokl leaf. Hinges (rfus original key. 
$395- Contaa D. Fehrman. 1490 Overhill Road. 
Grrfden CO 80401. (303) 233-'^.

CLAWFCXTr TUBS — Two 5' liwig tulis in excel
lent CTHKlition with original pracelain. Delivery in 
New En^nd negotiable $350 each. Leave mes
sage at (802) 295-'’407.

FRANK LL05T) WRIGHT DRAPES — Qrca 1955. 
Design «103 erf the deerwative Wwkr line designed 
by Frank Doyd U'right and made b>' F. Schumach
er & Co. Authenticit)- verified. Excellent conditioo. 
Offers. Call (414) 36>AM0.

VT(TORIAN BCX>K SHELVES — Beachwood with 
oak. Vambhed. 7.5“ x 36". Included b a cast-iron 
side bracket which b 7.5* x 7.5". Scrcrfling on side 
Iwackets. Made for the 1901 Carnegie Lil^r>-. S35 
each. 14' double depth. $90 each. Few mewe infor
mation. contact Michael P. .Maxim. 4220 LorKlon 
Road, Duluth MN 55804. (218) 525-4485.

TILE R(X)F — Luxkrwici Celadon Clas,sic Seville 
pattern. Beautiful green ceramic glazed. Approxi- 
matdy 30 squares including %'ery special rklge ter- 
minaLs. dos^ eve and valley. "Beu" hip i^-es all 
carehill>' reclaimed. Half "Spanish" price. Qwitaci: 
Bill Swift, 918 NW 17ih St.. Oklahoma City OK 
73106, (405) 5286916 evenings.

CHAIRS & MANTEL — 2 wicker ami chairs willi 
new cushioas in mint condition- Very similar to 
OHj September ^Oaober 90, page 72- $170 for the 
pair. VtTiite marirfe mantel, painted with one small 
f»ece mls.sing. otherwise in good shape. Keystone 
decoration, metal .summer cover. $125. Call (718) 
9483626.

UON8HFAD MOTIF P.ARLOR SET— Circa 1870s. 
’Americana" matching mint cxwKlitkwi couch, chair 
and rocker. Large carved lions-head arms and 
dawfeet. Original cut fabric, museum quali
ty. $15,000, C:all (718) 622-1225.

STAIRCASE
case with 2 landings. Make an offer arxl save a nke 
piece (rf craftsrranship Call Roger at (203) 234-8888.

I860 WALNIT BED— 9-5' h<?adboard with burl 
walnut throughout and matching dres.scr with mar
ble K^. From South Cianrfina. $5,5(X). Call J(rfin at 
(804) 2882823.

Cla-ssified ads in TBe Fmprwium are ITIFE to 
current .suhscrihers for ow-of-a-ldixi or non- 
txxnmereial items, mcluding persorral house 
or property sales. Free ads are limited to a 
maximum of 40 words. Free ads and b&w 
phexus are prirted on a space available hasb. 
For paid ads (real estate through agencs, 
books & pubticatk)n.s, etc), rales are $125 for 
die firs 40 wtwds, $2 for cadi addiocwial wind, 
$75 fur a photc^raph. Deadline b the 1st of 
the month, two nKxuhs prkw to publicatxwi. 
F(w example, January 1st for the March/April 
issue. All submbiatms must be in writing and 
accTwnpanied by a cuneni mailing label for 
free ads, or a check for paid ads.Beautiful painted fir Vklcwian stair-

Old-Housc Journal 
Attn: Emporium Editor 

123 Main Street 
GkMicester, MA 01930
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M£^n/£Jlk*4VC5
WE CAN STRIP A ROOM OF PAINTED WOODWORK IN AN 

8 HOUR DAY.
and so can you!

Lakawe yoM inaqur 
keottwUiUiaf Witt I unqiie 
weaUitTrarK

A
M

with our
PAINTBUSTER'S 

ARCHITECTURAL 
STRIPPER BRAND®

w« create

amvai M1

STOP BIRDS 
From

Dehabllltating 
Your Cherished 

Home.

T
A U^K>UE SYSTB^ FOR STaPP^G U«GE 
AreAS OF WOODWORK AS EASLY A S A 

TABUETOPI
NOW FOR DO-fT- YOUFlSa-FERS. 

SEND FOR YOUR BOOK TODAY) PgT, O.K

CMiiBien

Bnklimrf SS 00
rtISM * * Sm Mxrm. TA 9XiHB • <aia»T<4 9«Cr5 o■ wow RjmUAMJ

• NONCAUmc
• MraTACimo
• lom^wwT• rVLUITAW
• tBuovnAU.wwre

■HUP
• niMLVEavAvam 
» MDATTB ■ ITAYl 
OCMOLVa) POK HOUM

• WAIKBIAWAV IN 
WAm COIOLEIH.V

■ wofrrusfOLVBOLia OaVHHEEl]
• SVrtEU ALLOWS 

TOTAL IN fLACS 
mgnNO,Bv»wA 
CAITBTED, RMSRH) 
ROOM

• UONBTRACX

_____

DO VOVKSELP A 
PAVOR; IBOUrov 
■Uy TOUUEU’ANoms 
OALLOK OF HAIOWAIB 
STOtBmnTEtca 
VASTBANOTKB HOUR 
HBATOUNNINO, SENT) 
FOR YOUR UTTOdAV
STARTER KIT; 

1 gallon, brush, 
book & samples.

ppd $as
SERIOUS KIT:

5 gil., brush, Mnib 
brush, roll tape, 

book $145

VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERS

Nixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs Send tor your 
free information packet today

ON SITE WOOD RESTORATION
138 WOOlPER AVE. aNTI.. OH 45020

513-541-4545
MIXALITEof AMERICA
'0» • '*• AVf • BO* ■ MPT OKI 
EAS’ MOUNE A t'}44 - SOR TM.ITK 
too (2« 'H -TA* )M liJ.OOTT 
SPECIALISTSIM BIRD CONTROL

SolvF your raplACFfnant and rcAnishlng problems cost 
ellBcthcly witit cedar shuners Authentic leaA-pegged mortise 
4. town cortsmiction In r>umerous louver arid panel desigrts.

sized to your windOK Send $1.00 lor color brochuio 
Vten HBI. OetN. HM-I. EJvenon. PA 19520 2IS-2B&O909

SBID roa out BOOK:
HOW TO STHIP T1IE WOODWOM IN VOVR $8.95

This Catalog 
Should be inibur 
Files.

ffiWOfICftSTIO
SPIOtllSIlMBfSfBO' JNTERIOR 

FOLDIMG SCREENS
^ Make a Grand Entrance!
FP ■ intricate Victorian design

* modular componenu
• 36' wkhh
< nigged cast-iron consmiciion 

Send $3.00 for cotnplele 
renovalion catalogue.
100 years 
behind the ftmer™

'Out ensp han) 
carwd mantels vt 
made of 0« iRust 
dear Idn dried 
hardwood as are our 
ensp deep sculpt 
(not embossed or 
omamertled) mouttngs 
No Rner product can tie 
tound on any GOninent

ARCHmXTtRAL PANELIMi. INC.
0IDM9r\«SriT>ii«Ai(nueNn>Wt MTIOE? 

ru ri 9632 • TAX ?i2 mtsn

Raised-panel, louvered, lattice, 
interchangeable fabric, and 

shoji designs.
KESTREL MANUFACTURING
P.O. Box 12. St. Peters, PA 19470-0012

(215)469-6370

O5TEPT0E&W1FE
urrideiT*

322 Geary Ave.
Totoau. Canada M6H 2C7 
(416) S304200
Fax (416) SJIM666

SWfkMWn Ur-’ \ USA made Reggio

hancd wood floors 
y and fine carpets. 

~rf‘~7r^ ffM Maximize he^ circu
it •^'on !roni woodstoves,

BTavity and forced hot air 
flA** heating systems. Choose from

eiegarx brass or traditional cast lion registers anti 
grilles Request our new color catalog tor styles, 
sizes, and prices Available for$i.00from;
The Reggio Register Co.
Oapl. DI07,P.O. BoxSIl,
Ayer.MAOI432
(508)772-3493

from die !Hairt of the South
Antique 

Pine Floorinj

Newly milUd p^m atUique beams Paneling 
Doors

AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

ilimdiBtiine Ifluiibuiurks
Dept. OHJ PC) Box 112 

Ravenna. OH 44266 
(216) 297-1313

en-

Moldings
Cabinets

StairtreadsBeams
ALBANY WOODWORKS 

P.O. Box 729 - Albany, LA 70711 
504/567-1155

Send Inii dollars to irt'H our l■legan^ < idht lion

HHIIIIHII
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

26. Push’Butfon Switches — Quality repro
ductions of pusfvbuiton light switches. AvaibWe if) 
single and three way. Solid brass cover plates avail- 
oble in chrome, brown, or ivory finishes. Brochure,
$) .25- Classic Accents.
27. Victonon Roomset WoRpopers—A com
plete collection of Victorian wallpapers that ^ con 
combine in infinite variotions. Neo<5rec; Anglo- 
Jopanese; Aesthetic Movement. Superb cotalog, 
$ 10.25. Bradbury & Bradbury.

42. Country Curtains — Curtoins in cotton, 
muslin, permar>entpress, etc. Some with ruffles, eth
ers with fringe, broid, or bee trim. Bedspreads, dust 
ruffles, canopy covers, and toblecloths also avail
able Free catobg. Country Curtains.
47. Tin Ceilings — 22 poitems of tin ceilings kje- 
ol for Victorion homes and commerciol interiors. Pat
terns from Victorian to Art Deco. 2'x8' sheets avail- 
oble. Cornices also available in lengths. Brochure, 
$1.25. Chelsea Decor olive Metal.

128. Tin CeRings—Using originoi dies, this com 
produces richly ornamentM metal ceiling 
Mhecentury patterns. Includes center pl^es, 

ites, cornice, and filer plates. 72-
25 W.F. Norman.

192. Fishnet Bed Conopies — Beautiful hand- 
tied fishnet bed canopies nude to fit any bed size. 
Coverlets and dust ruffles oiso custom made. Other 
decorative products olso ovaibble. Color catalog, 
$1.25. Carter Cartopies.
564. Custom Weathervones — Providing one- 
of-ol(ind weathervones lor public buibings or pri
vate residences. Unusuol or IraditiorKil designs and 
moterials. Brochure, $3.25 TRISM.

Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And with 
the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many catalogs as 
you neM — just by filling out one form.

387. Quortersown Chipboard — Monubc- 
lurers of verticol grain cbpboa 
cupping and warping. These 
paint and stain extremely well and are true repre
sentations of Colonial architecture. Free brochure. 
Granville Manufacturing.

408. Rumford Fireplaces — Complete custom 
building services available nationwde, pbns, kits, 
and components such os hroctls, dompen 
chombers. Restoration of early Rumford 
conversion of Vidorkin cool ond gas fireplaces, and 
newoonslrudionoredsoavoilable. Brochure, $1.25. 
Buckley Rumford Fireplace.

426. Custom Architectural Millwork — For
residentiol, commercial, ond ecclesiastical restoro- 
tions. Designed in colbbrotion with the client. Ail 
types of wood as well as all periods ovaibble. 
Tenoru, hondcutdovetaib, corvirg. Brochure. 75<.
Wilson & McCradeen, Inc.

438. Quartersown Clopboord — The Word 
bmily has been operating this mill for over one hurv 
dred yeors. Quortersowing produces a verticol groin 
which liminotes worping and accepts paint and stain 
easily. Free brochure. Word Clapboard Mill.

488. Metal Roofing Materiab — The simplicity 
of style and beoufy. the "tin* roof (octuolly it’s feme 
metal) A troditiorul roc^ that bsts for generaHons. 
Quality material with o history of proven perfor
mance is olwoys ossured Free colabg avaibbie. 
Follonsbee Steel.

527. Antique Flooring—The brgest inventory 
in the nociheosl. Antique pine up to 27 inches wide, 
antique oak up to 20 inches wide, antique chestnut 
up to 20 inches wide, ond heort long leaf ydbw 
pine 14 inches wide. Free brochure is avoibble. 
North Fields Restorations.

BUILDING COMPONENTS rd which eliminates 
ebpboords accept1. Traditional Wood Columns — Wood 

columns from 4 inches to 50 inches In diameter ond
to 35 feet long. Matching pilasters and six styles 

of capitals are also avaibbte, as well os ventibted 
oluminum plinth and column bases. Custom work 
done. Free cotalog Schwerd's.
2. Heart Pine Floormg — Flooring ci4 from 20D 
yeor-lumber Edges and bottoms of boords ore 
remifled br easy installotion, but the patina of ob 
surface remains. Heort pine wainscotting, hand- 
hewn beoms, mantels, arb stair ports ore avail- 
oble. For $25 sample pock call (000) 227-3959. 
Brochure, $5.25.1^ Joinery.

62. Victorian House Plans — Ai4>entic exteriors 
of Vtdorian, farm, and troditionol houses with mod
ern fborplons for energy efficiency and economi- 
col oonstruefen. Portfofio of Vidorion and farmhouse 
designs, $12.25. Historical Replicotions.
64. Wood Mantels — Elegant Carved wood 
mantels ready to install. Avoilable in 26 styles From 
Louis XV to Williamsburg Coloniol. Openings are 
50" x 37-1/2" . Catoloq and meosuring instruc
tions, $2.75 Reodybuilt

73. Restoration Gloss — Imperfect gbss is per
fect for restoration work. Eoch sheet is mode by 
craftsmen, using the originoi cylir>der method. For 
more informotion coll (800) 221 -7379, in New Jer
sey coll (201)471-1733, Free brochure ovaibble. 
BerKlheim Gloss.

up

and smoke 
fireplaces.

sinpony
furrvo 
borders, comer 
poge catalog,:

t'.

Products.

DOORS & WINDOWS
113. Chimney Liner—This system seals, refines, 
and rebuilds chimneys from the inside out wHh poured 
refractory moterials. This method is especiolly ef- 
betive lor chimneys with bertds and offsets. Free 
brochure. Notional Supoflu Systems.
125. Architectural Roofing Tiles — Tile roofs 
get better with oge, never need mointenance, pos
itively can't bum, and can bsl 50 to 125 yeors. Free 
color cotalog showing 6 styles and 20 colors.
Vonde Hey Raleigh.
242. Classic Columns — Fey porches and pure 
decoration: Doric, tonic, and Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Porxieroso pine with exc)uisite crofts- 
nunship. Many sizes and shapes ore avoibbb. 
Catobg, $2.25 Chodworlh, Inc.

284. Dumbwaiters — Residential and com
mercial handoperoted dumbwaiters with lifting co- 
pocities fi'om 65 to 500 pourbs. Clerestory opero- 
tors for awning and casement windows in 
hondoperoted or eledric models. ProfessiorK]l corv 
sultation. Senring the buiWing industry since 1929. 
Free literoture. Whitco/Vincent Whrtney Co.
350. Firepfaces, Mantels, T4e — Cast irexi fire- 
pbees for masonry or zero clearance instoHation, 
38" x38", 14" deep. Suitable to burn wood, cool, 
peol, or gas. Period montels orb Victorian tile also 
ovaibble. Free brochure. Fourth Boy.

9. Replocement Wood Wirtdowi ~ 16poge 
bookl^ tells what to look for in o replocement win
dow, orb h^ to install it. Get a thermally efficient 
geniune wood window in almost any size and his
toric shope Marvin Windows.
16. Replocement Wood Sash —Wood sash 
in ony size orb shope: divided life, round top, curved, 
double-hung, fixed, cosemenf, or storm sash. Insu- 
bted gbss can be supplied. Shutters, screen doors, 
and trim also ovaibble. Illustrated brochure, $2.25. 
Midwest Wood Products.
32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Lorge 
selection of hond<rafted Victorian and Chipperv 
dale wooden doors in all sizes.Brockets, running 
trim, combes, spandrels, corbels, and goble deco- 
rotions. Railings, gates, porch furniture, and much 
more. Catalog, $2.25. Old Wogon Factory.
53. Wooden Screen Doors — Doors whbh 
blend furKtion, fine croftsmanship, ond styling. 
Dozens of innovative styles to choose, ronging Irom 
the cbssic design to highly ornamental. Catalog, 
$3.25. Oregon Wooden Screen Door.
83. Invisible Storm Windows — Molch any 
window shope or c»br; removobb storm windows 
available inside or outside-mounted, screen arb 
gbss panels. Fixed, magnetic, sliding, or lift-out 
styles. Free brochure. AIIim Windows.

572. Architectural Plans — The Cooch House 
Collection leolures pbns far 15 designs with 50 ol- 
ternates for houses, garoges, carrioge boms, sheds, 

ozebos, kennels, birdhouses, cupobs ond a play- 
All ore in popular turn-of-thecentury era ar

il G^b, Italianale, Queen Anne, 
iol. Craftsmen, orb ColswoW. Illus-

louse.
chitecturol s 
Eastbke, Cc
troted catalog, $8.25. Lynch & Company, lid.

DECORATIVE MATERIALS

20. Tin Ceilings — 22 originoi Victorian and Art 
deco tin ceiling potterns in 2' x A and 2' x 6' nail 
up ond 2' X 4'by in. Several patterns ore ovaibble 
by speciol order in brass orb/or copper in 2' x 2' 
or 2' X 4' sizes. AdditiorKil items inckbe combes, 
pre<ut miters, ond center medallions. Brochure, 
$1.25. AA Abbingdon Affiliates.

22. Nottinghom Loce Curtains — Real Victo
rian bee wwen on 19Hvcentury machinery, using 
original designs. Ponels ore 60" wide and are mode 
from 95% cotton and 5% polyester. White and ecru 
ovaibble. Catalog, $5.25. J.R. Burrows & Co.
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194. Speckilty Wood Windows — Pollodi^ 
ans, sfraighi, and (an Ironsoms. Single-, double-, or 
Iripleglozed ovoibble. Solid wood entry doors with 
insulating core also available. Brochure, $3.25.
Woodstone Company.
354. Windows & Patio Doors — PermaSheild 
low (naintenance windows, potio doors, "higKper- 
formonce" insulating gbss. Frenchwood patio doors, 
Circle Top windows, and Concept IV sunspoces. 
24poge, fulkolor booklet boturing Andersen's a>rrv 
plele line Free. Artdersen Windows.

570. Equipment To Rent — 'Discover Renting; 
A Guide For Homeowners" will give you money- 
saving tips on completing mony projects around 
your home by using rented equipment. Booklet.
$ 1.25. Amemon Rental Association.

573. Spockling & Coulk — For your home im- 
provem^ r>eeds, use Onetime© Spocklir^ orvi Life
time® brond couBi From Red Devil. Onetime is guar
anteed nc4 to crock, shrink or peel. Plus, it applies to 
any wall in secor>ds, so you can prime and point in 
minutes, lifetime is warranted for os long as you 
own your home. It's spedol silicone formub grabs 
on tight to everything irKluding windows and doors. 
Free lileroture. Red Devil.

METALWORK

30. Historic Markers — Procbim your home's 
age wi^ o cost bronze or aluminum marker. Dis
tinctive pbques and interpretive markers br recog
nition or NatioTKil Register of Historic bees, Historic
American Buildings Survey properly, and custom 
plaques for other historic property designotions, 
memorbls, or interpretation. Free catalog ovaibbb.
Smith'Comell.
55. Custom-Made Ploaues — Producers of 
bronze arKi abminum cost ploques These ploques 
ore all custom worded; the customer supplies the 
text. Notional Register plaques with or without cus
tom wordir^ ore also produced. Free brochure avail- 
oble Erie Landmark.
307. Fireplace Firebocks — Ornamentol cost- 
iron firebocks hove been used since the 15th entu- 
ry to prevent heol from crocking ond crumbling the 
masonry on the bock wall of the fireplace. Inorvid- 
ually hcxxbasl from outhentic ontique or original de
signs, our firebocks protect the bcjck of your fire- 
ploce from heal damage, rodiote more neat info 
your room, ond odd cbssic charm to your home.. 
Cotolog, $2.25 Country Iron Foundry.
545. Spiral Stairs — Magnificent br Victorion set
tings. Tf^ beauty of co^ iron, but not the weight. All 
components, except handrail, are solid castings of 
high strength oluminum olloy. Free color brochure.
Tlw Iron Shop.
571. Trodrtional Wrou^t Ironwork — This 
company specializes in Cobniol period lightirrg. 
Museum quality reproductions crofted by J.G. Beck. 
Custom designs. 38-poge, fulTline catal^
Iron Apple Forge.

566. Garden Houses — This line of harxkrofl- 
ed garden houses ond covered gorden seab ir. 
dudes over a dozen unioue desbns. Cobr brochure.in-
$3.25. Kenmore Industries.

FURNISHINGS
FINISHES & TOOLS 209. Victorian Oak Furniture — Three big 

barns full of antique furniture One of the brgest se
lection of antique American oak ar>d Victorbn br- 
niture in New Engbnd For current selection coll 
(413) 527-1022 Southampton Antiques.

409. Solid Soapstone—Monubeturers of pre
mium woodstoves. Soopstone holds twice as much 
heot os metal lor steady, ev heal for up to twelve 
hours. These airtight, high-efficiency stoves are in
dividually crafted Nvifh detailed iron castings os well 
as hand-polished stone Freecotolog ovoilable. 
Woodstock Soopstorse Company.

31. Rotted Wood Restoration — 2-port epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you con save his- 
toricolly significant artd har<$toduplicale pieces. Re
pairs can be sawn, drilled, sanded, and painted.
Free brochure. Abotron.
35. Plaster Washers — These inexpensive wa^ 
ers can resecure loose ceilings and walls. Orders 

within 24 hours; next doy delivery avail
able. Slorter packet of 3 dozen woshers with irv 
structions, $4.30. Charles Street Supply.

359. Trowels & Hand Tools — This company 
supplies over 450 fine trowels, band tools, and oc- 
cessories for cement, brick, concrete block, drywoll, 
ond plosfer. Prefered by fxofessiorrals. Freecoto
log. MarshoHtown Trowel.
365. Fireploce Repair — O^ing o bll line of 
chimney ond fireplace mointenonce and repair prod
ucts for over 100 years. Gaskets, cleaners, caulk
ing, patching, ar>d specialty paint products. Easy- 
to^se trusted products assure that you can do the 
job right Free ccrtolog Rutland Products.
439. Molder-Pkmer — Restore old houses with 
the versatile W7 Series Molder/Planer. Reproduce 
railings, sashes, crowns, roils, window and door 
stops, and curved moulding with chotter 
es. Free information kit Mnllioms & H
539. Refinishing Products — This company 
manufactures paint sfri 
sanding sealers, caul 
pulty, and glazing compounds. Free information.
Ste^ng-Clork-Lortoo, Corp.

551. Old-Fashioned Cut Noib — The oldest noil 
monufodufer in continuous operation in the courv 
try. 20 vorieties of cut noils using the old pottems 
including roseheod, ovol bong, ond wroogntheod 
Free catalog. Tremont Naif Company.

567. Tools & EcfjipmeiM — Bricklayir>g, c^nent 
finishirtg, tileselting, drywalling, pbstering, roofing, 
and gerwol con^rudion equipment. Catalog, $2.25.
Bon Tool Compony.

shi

LIGHTING FIXTURES

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Authentic, 
hondcrofled reproductions of Victorion and turrvof- 
theceniury electric and gas-style chondeliers and 
svoH brockets. Fixtures are crofi^ in solid brass ond 
ovoibble with o variety of shodes. UL Listed. Cata
log, $5 25 Victorian lighting Works.

10. Craftsmen lighting — Largest manufactur
er of solid bross period lighting fixtures, 1870s 
through 1930s. Over 200 stock models with ihou- 
sor>ds of vofiotions ovoibble. Victorian, Arts and 
Crofts, and Colonial Revival styles. Large selection 
of diodes, cxI gbss, and metolfinish options. Free cot- 
obg. Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture Co.

159. Ceiling Fixtures — These solid bross ceil
ing fixtures are crafted to the highest quality stan- 
dords. They ore ovoibble irt polished brass os well 
os chrome. This firm also offers custom fabrication, 
repair or>d refinishing, custom ond antique lighting, 
or^ bross ond copper ontiques. Brochure, >1.25. 
Conont Custom Brass.

,$3.25.

MiaWORK & ORNAMENT

13. Victorian Gingerbread — Authentic Vic
torian milfwork for interior ond exterior: porch po^, 
corner fons, balusters, brockets, corbels, heoders, 
gozebos, ond much more. 5Dpoge cotabg, $2.00.
Vintage Wood Works.

15. Victorian Millwork — The complete source 
for topqualify millwork in pine and oak. This pre 
miun>grode millwork product line includes ginger
bread, doors, cosings, bases, coner bbeks, crowns, 
wainscot, and much more. All at offtheshelf prices. 
Custom designs crvailable. Futcolor catalog, $4.00. 
Silvertan Vtctarkin Mlllworks.

44. Vktorian MWwork — 19thcenfury designs 
in solid oak ond poplor: fretwork, brockets, corbels, 
grilles, turnings, and gingerbreod precision monu- 
tactured so product groups fit together. Color coto- 
log, $4 75 Cumberkind Woodcraft.

294. Plaster Orrsament — Ornaments of fiber- 
reinforced pbster. They do restorotion work and 
con reproduce existing ptieces if o good example is 
suppli^. Complete catalog of 1500 Hems, $15.25.
Fischer A Jirouch.

free finish-
Hussey.

ippers, clear finishes, bequers. 
Iking compounds, linse^ oil

334. CharKleliers, Sconces & Candelabra
— Designers and manufacturers of chandeliers, 
scoTKes, ond candelobra for 25 years. Eoch fixture 
is mode vrith imported crystal. Brass and crystal re
productions of Victarlan styles and crystal chonde
liers ond sconces using Strass Crystals. Gas fixtur- 
ers obo avoibbb Elegance you con afford. Catalog, 
$3.75 King's Chondelier Company.

400. Lighting Fixtures — Architectural orno- 
ments and antiques v/hich dote from 1860 through 
1930. Manufocturers of o line of lighting, show
cases, store fixtures, and bothroom fixtures. Free 
brochure Urban Archaeology.

569. Structural Epoxy Consent — Aboaete 
patches ond resurfaces concrete, fills crocks or>d re 
places missing concrete. Abojet structural crock-in
jection resins restores monolithic integrity to crocked 
loodbeoring structures. Free brochure ovailoble. 
Abotron, Inc.

340. Wood Mouldings — Internationally rec
ognized company with over 500 beautiful wood 
mouWings. Call; (800) 6-ARVIDS. 104-poge cato- 
log, $5.75 Arvid's Histork Woods.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK

303. Foncy Plumbing Fixturai — Har<k>iifxJ 
fixtures; pedestal lovotories, Victoriort-styfe wash- 

.... .1 I .. staryJs. dropHfvbasins. Plumbino hofdwore arxioc-\®L. “ t cessofies.Teplace mantels, lighting fixtures, and
ofhigfHqual.Vl8th-ond 19th cenKxy reproduction nxxe, Cololog, $5,00, OteFosWonlWng*.
hardware tor doors, windows, shutters, cabinws,
and furniture. Plus hmfvsecurity locks with period ap- 309. Reproduction Brass Showerfieod — 
pearonce. Lighting fixtures are olso ovaibble. 108- A unique 12-inch showerheod which generates #wu- 
poge catalog, $5.25. Boll A Ball. sands of waterdrops to cover the entire body in a

gentle roin. Treot yourself too kixurious shower. Free 
b-ochure. JB PrMUCts.

487. Intarior & Exterior Wood Products —
Manufacturers of Victorian gingerbreod and court- 
try trim, including both interior and exterior prod
ucts such os comer brackets, gable trim, spandrels, 
and more. Custom designing ond manubcturing 
are olvrays welcomed. Full line illustrated catalog, 
$3.25 Empiite Woodworks.

518. Custom Turnings Balusters for stair
cases, decks, porches and ferKes. Also avaibbie 
ore newel posts, pordt posts, cxAjmn bases, fluting, 
spiral rope twist, finiols, as well furniture ports in
cluding bed posts, bmps, ond spoon bot 1^. Cus
tom orders ore welcome; no minimum orders. Cat
alog, $2.75. Custom Wood TtMTiings.

537. Custom Turnings — This compony spe
cializes in the monufacturing of custom turnings 
which ore lypicotty used in porch or stairway bak» 
tors, newels, finiols, porch posts, or os furniture ports. 
Custom turning service. Free quotes are ovoilobb. 
Free literolure. Notionol Dedcs.

PLUMBING & HARDWARE

110. Both room Fixtures — This company of
fers a wide variety of ontique ond reprMuction
plumbing including tubs, porcebin louc^ and hon- 397. Hopd-To*Find Hardware — Suppliers of
dies, pedestot sinks, higMonk toilets, shower endo- scorce decorative hardware for doors, windows,

furniture, and cabinets since 1916. Knobs, hinges, 
pulls, and bsteners also ovaibbb. periods from
16th century through the 1930s. Catalog, $6.75. 
Crown CHy hkirdwore.

sures, and much more. 72-poge, fulcolor catalog, 
$6.25. Moc The Antique number.
193. Bathroom Fixtures — Specializing in an
tique and reproduction plumbing fixtures and oc- 
cessories since 1976, both original ond quality re- 538. Fixtures A Accessories — Bathroom fix- 
productions. All ofihe items in the cotalog are tures and accessories such as door, window, and 

restored ond in working order. Complete cabinet hordware, lighting fixtures also. Cc*jbg,
$5.25. Renovcrtor's Supply., $3.25. Bathroom Machineries.cotol
568. Original Architectural Items — Spe- 

in brass lighting, hardware and firepbce ac
cessories, plumbing fixtures and occessories, win
dows, mantels, etc. Primarily Victorian period, 
everything is cleaned and refurbshed. Leasing ovoil- 

ofxl always interested in buying. Free br^ure. 
Architectural Antiquities.

Literature Request Form
Grcb the numbers of the items you want, and enclose $2 for processing. We’ll forward your 
request to the appropriate componies. They will mail the literature directly to you...which should 
anivB 30 to 60 days from receipt of your request. Price of literature, if any, folicnvsihe number, 
Your check, induaing the $2 processing fee, should be mode out to Ola-House Joumol.

334. $3.75 438. Free

340. $5.75 439. Free

350. Free 

354. Free 

359. Free 

365. Free 

384. Free 

387. Free

397. $6.75 537. Free

400. Free

294. $15.25 408. $1.25 539. Free

303. $5.00 409. Free

307. $2.25 424. $1.25 551. Free

564. $3.25

i cblists

RESTORATION SUPPLIES A SERVICES113. Free 565. Free30. Free1. Free

5. Pigeon control — Gel rid of pigeons and olh 
I er birds with inconspicuous stoiniws steel needles 
I that eliminate roosting places without horming your 
i building. SeeOHJ, June 1981 for details. Free 
I brochure. Nixairte of America.

114. Porcelain Refinishing — Exclusive for- 
I mub resurfoces bathtubs, sinks, ond tib. Avoibble 
I in many colors. Done in your home by fodorytrained 
I technicions. Free brochure. Perma Ceram.

I 384. Tub A Sink Refinishing — Porcebin re- 
finishing for antiuqe tubs, sinks, ond ceromic tib. 
Bring the item into the shop, or they will work in your 
home. Also converts bathtubs into vrhirlpools. Free 
brochure. Dura Glaze.

566. $3.25

567. $2.25

2. $5.25 

4. $5.25

31. Free 114. Free

487. $3.253X $2.25

35. $4.30

125. Free

128. $3.25 

159. $1.25

192. $1.25

193. $3 25

194. $3 25 

242. $2.25

62. $12.25 284. Free 

64. $2 75

568. Free488. Free5. Free

569. Free500. Free9. Free 42. Free

570. $1.25518. $2.7544. $4.75 

47. $1.25 

53. $3.25

10. Free

571. $3.25

572. $8,25

13. $2.00

15. $4.00

16. $2.25 

18. $5 25 

20. $1.25 

22. $5.25

26. $1.25

27. $10.25 no. $6 25

527. Free

533. Free

573. Free55. Free

424. Architectural Refinishing — A unique 
system for refinishing. Nonflommobb, noncoostic, 
v/ashes away in water. Money bock guorontee. 
Brochure, $ 1.25. On-SHe Wood Restoration.

538. $5.25

73. Free 545. Free 500. PortrcMts Of Your Building — Originol 
pen ond ink renderings your residence, business, 
or fristoric building drawn from photogrophs. Per
fect for froming, btterheod, cords, etc. Free litero- 
ture ovaibbb Architectural Caricatures.

S3. Free

309. Free 426. 75< I

533. Old'Time Resort — On the Mississippi in 
id hiHs of northwest Illinois, 85% of the town 
Notionol Register, there are 5 house tours.

T<A)I $Name___
Company
Address

the
ison! 40 B&Bs, Grant's home, 60 antique shops. Free in-

I formation. Galena A Jo Davies County.
j 565. Chimney Liners — Relining soves livesi 

Libtime warranteed, fbxibb HomeSaver chimney 
relining pipe is the chimney sweep's fovorite. It's 
consfiucted of 4 interlocked byers of the finest cer
tified 304-stainbss steel on the market. Free brochure. 
HomeSaver Chimney Liners.

$ 2.00
St .2p.CHy

Total Enclosed $.Phone_

Mail to;
Old-House Journal, Produch Network, 123 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

This oard must be moiled before November 30,1991 9108
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REMUDDLING
opinion...

Brad L, Betienhausen of Tinley Park
Illinois, provided some background
for this issue’s Remiiddling: “Dur
ing the 1920s and '30s, my grand
father and his brothers built a large
number of one- and one-and-a*half-

store)’ bungalows in our village. In
recent years 1 have seen a number
of these bungalows undergo reno
vation" — including the two shown
at left, which have had “somewhat
questionable ‘improvements.

That's putting it mildly. Unlike
the handsomely maintained bunga
low pictured below, these houses
have been ‘improved’ into parodies
of themselves. The second store)' of
space may make the living easy in
the house shown top left, but the
rest of the world has the hard job
of l(X)king at a tiny-windowed box,
sheathed in substitute siding of an
inappropriate color, creating an out-
of-charaaer, multi-gable effect. But
even that backbreaking burden
seems minor compared to the
house piaured bottom left. Turning
the facade into an ouisized camera
may have helped business, but this
bungalow has no business sporting
vertical cedar siding, a blank c>'clo-
pean picture window, and a circular
entr>'. We don't know if this house
will ever be freed of its clown cos
tume — but we’ll tell vou in a flash
if anything de\’elops!

JULY/AUGUST 199180



Something old...
Something new...
from Vande Hey-Raleigh.

n response to
customer demand, the
cold weather tile ex
perts have developed
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as
admirably now as It
has since its introduc-
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED
roof tile perfected by
us Is a replication of a
tile used way back
When . . . only much
better because of our" - y/ . '
unique manufacturing
and instaiiation pro-
cedures.
The STAGGERED rOOf
tile is available In our

^ ^ shake, slate or brushrC ' Xy#* .ir
tile series in any of 20 

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST... no matter the age of the tile.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '
^

- V
-i^ . S' •

Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 

' them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can’t burn.
The mid-west’s tough weather Is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries - ever — about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 

. statement, we are perfection.
call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

VANDE HEY /SN RALEIGH
Little Chute, wi 541401665 Bohm Drive 414-766-1181



Vernacular Houses

Block-and-Stack Houses
The limestone quarried near Roxbiiry and Sauk City in lower Wisconsin 
is a type called dolomite, which can he worked with hammer and chisel 
to prcxluce a variety of surface textures, or sawn into rectangular blocks 
and fitted together to form a uniform veneer called iishlar. Between 1855 
and 1885, masons from the Swiss settlement of Honey Creek in Sauk 
County produced a unique, ashlar-like effect by alternating large cut blocks 
and smaller stacks of unfinished stone in a pleasant “blcKk-and-stack”

I !a
pattern.

Unlike ashlar, each large cut block in blcKk-and-stack masonry is held 
in place by the stacks of stones above, below, and to each side, which 
project back from the wall. This construction makes for increased strength 
because the blcKks are Integral with the load-bearing wall as well as Kmded 
to the rubble behind them. In addition, only the blocks are given a chiselled 
finish, and so a dimensioned surface is achieved with far less labor than 
that required for a true ashlar stonework. The generous amount of mortar 
between bltKks and stacks is concealed by a raised bead along the joints,
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r giving the wall a finished appearance.
The pattern was probably inspired by stonework prcxluce3*1h nearby 

Madison, where masons were turning large, rectangular pieces of the local 
limestone on edge (“bed-faced") to form ashlar surfaces over rubble-stone 
walls. The specific block-and-stack technique, however, is well traced to 
three masons: Caspar Steuber, John Peter Felix, and Peter Kinschi.

Block-and-stack houses appear in several styles. After the Civil War, a 
highly profitable boom in hops-growing enabled local farmers to build 
masonry versions of the gable-front-and-wing farmhouse seen throughout 
Wisconsin. The block-and-stack pattern survives on nine houses of this 
type. Nineteen other buildings, including churches, farm and commercial 
structures, and a schoolhouse, also display this inventive workmanship.

I

Top; Bfoclc-und-stadc masonry in a gabie-/font-arui- 
wing house (Wmtemumtel House, 187i). AEwe; 
Cross section of hlock-uiul-stacfe construction (left) and 
detail of utiU under repair (right). Below: Polychrome 
ptitteming of red sundstone, yellow dulomiie limestone, 
and U'hite marble in an haliaruue example (Thiike 
House, 1870).

— Jane Eiseley
Madison, Wise.


